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Moving

Toward An
Information-Based
Army
As dlis issue points out in many ways in the excellent article presented, the Army of the 21st century,
Force XXI, will be an information-based Army. The
ability to dominate the battlefield or to conduct operations other than war efficiently will depend completely on having the pertinent information in dle
right hands at dle right time. In military terms, this is
often summarized as situation awareness.
It seems clear to warfighters and technologists
alike that if commanders and decision makers at
every echelon of the Army are completely aware of
dleir total ituation at aU times, dley will react with a
course of action that will place them inside dle opposing force decision cycle. Thus, with numerically
inferior forces, one can achieve combat leverage
dominance.
In order for dlis to occur, dle Army must plan for
and acquire dle best and most user friendly information and commmlications tedmology available. We all
know that information teclmology-computers, communicatiolls hardware, computer oftware, deSign of
data base structures-rolls over in the commercial/industrial place every one to two years. Each succeeding generation is more powerful and more costeffective than the prior generation.
The Army's acquisition process, particularly in
these fields of information, must reduce its cycle time
to be synclrronous with the technology generation
rollover. In other words, we must be able to defme
acquire, and insert new information tecJmology in
our systems at a minimum of every two to tlrree years

to eventually acllieve the total goals of Force XXI.
The only ay we can achieve this is to acquire
technology from dle commercial sector, where the
one to two year rollovers are occurring. We are
rapidly mo ing in our processes and cultural acceptance to a point where we are actually doing this.
For el!ample, if yOll look inside the HMMWV shelters that house dle Joint Surveillance Target Attack
Radar System Gaint STARS) Ground Station Module
you will ee all commercial computers, display, and
comnnmications boxes that were purchased off-dleshelf and integrated into dle sy tern. It will be no "big
deal," subject to funding availability, to yank those
boxes out and insert the latest generation when we
n ed to do o. Even in the Army digitization program
leading to Brigade Task Force XXI in Fiscal Year 1997,
the appliques and internet controllers and related
hardware are almost all designed to commercial. standards using commercial components.With.otlt the acquisition reform processes already in place, such as
elinlination of military specifications, adoption of
commercial standards, reduction of internal management oversight, we could not have done dlis in dle
tirneframe we had.
In summary, to be a tcue Information Age Force
XXI, we must, at all times, be in a position to insert
the upgraded information technology into our systems.And, in order to be able to do that, we've got to
use streamlined acqUisition processes.

Gilbert F. Decker
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This issue highlights the role of information technology in allowing
our soldiers to maintain dominance on the future battlefield.

SOFTWARE FOR FORCE XXI
By LTG Otto J. Guenther
Director of Information Systems
For Command, Control, Communications and Computers
Department of the Army
Introduction
As GEN Dennis Reimer, duef of staff of
the Army, has said, we are in the midst of a
revolution in military affairs. Tills revolution, like the ones mat have come before it,
is a set of technological, political, aod social
innovations that fundamentally alter the
character and conduct of conflicl.TIle information reVOlution, wluch began in the early
1970s, is ignaled by the advent of precisioll
strike weapons, space warfare, dominating
maneuver, aod of course, information warfare.
Force XXI is the Army' effort to define
and inlpJemelll our vision of a truly 21 st
centory ~'I1Id force by leveraging the information revolution. An enablcr of Force XXI
and the use of information as a military resource i software. I believe there are some
guiding principles that we must consider
when dealing with software in Army systems. In addition, we mm..t traoslate these
prin iples into real-liIe policies that can
guide the way we buJld, buy. maintain. aod
otherwise manage our software-a key
component of Force XXI.

Guiding Principles
oftware is a resource unlike any
we've dealt witb before. Software is powerful, invisible, weightle ,and easily modified.lt does not fit inlO the "standard" definition of a re ource, certainly not the way
thar fuel or a=unition does. However, I
contend that software is a critical military
resourcc_ Whilc we are u ed to dealing
Witil "bard" reSottrces, we are not so proficient in dealing with re ource like oftware_ Producing and managing software resources is complex, labor-intensive. and
mOre susceptible to failure man traditional
resources.
• Software lIll/st by acquired usillg best
practices Of DOD and indl/str)'. The Report
of tbe Defense Science Board Task Force
orl Acquiring Defense Software Commercially reported numerous differellces between Department of Defense (DOD) and
commercial software acquisition practice .
These differences exist in every phase of
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the software life cycle.The end result is that
DOD software take longer to develop,
costs more, and is less predictable than
comparable commercial system .
The task force identified specific areas
where DOD cao do better in acquiring its
so.ftware.TIlese indude peci.fic recommen·
dations in tile areas of process credibility,
progrdm maoagement, personnel, u e and
integration of conunercial off-the-shelf software, acquisition, software archllecture, and
the software technology hase. Some specific recommendatiollS of the task force are
to develop DOD software acquisition m3l1ager and promote the u e of "hest practices" in software acquisition and developmeot.The Software ProgrJ.ll1 Mallagers Network and the oftware Best Practice initiative have done much already 10 educare our
people and evangelize good development
practices,
1llis is not to say that commercial prnctices are better lhao DOD's in all aspeCts.
The task force found that DOD does produce high quality oftware products in
most case ,e pecially mission critical systems. In addition, commercial developers
are oot inlOlune to scheduJe slips, cost overruns, and "bugs. "What we need to do is implement the be t practi e from both DOD
and the commercial secmr with a focus on
what the warfighter wants-highly reliable.
fault-tolerant systems.
" Requirements deftnition is difficult.
Requirement are hard to define in me initial phases of development. [n tile past, our
approach ha been to lock the users in a
room until they say what they want the
software to do. aod then tbrow tile requirements over the fence to tbe developers.
Mter a numher of years, tile software appears on the user's doorstep. One problem
with this approach is that me u er m:ty not
be ahle to defllle the requirements m the
level of detail the developer requires. TIus
results in a product that may not meet me
user's lIeeds aod expectations. On tile other
band, if the requJremenrs are defined too
tightly, the developer's ability to innovate
and provide the best, most current technical solutioll is limited. The software acquisi-

tion battlefield is littered with the corpses
of systems mal were defmed down 10 the
bit and byte. bUl were made obsolete by
technical innovacion before they were
ever fielded.
[n tbe future, software requiremeOls developmenr and definitioo will be an oogoing process. without discreet phases of" requirements deflnitioo"and "development."
Instead. users and developers wiU work together in art iterative. re ur ive. spiral developmeOl process. We will use imegrated
product teams, joint application development teams. and lDEF CASE tools to build
tbe software that will drive Force XXI. The
use of structured analysis and de igo tools
like lDEF are a critical part of the Army
Technical Architecture and enforced at
mileslOne decision reviews. We have tied
both aCtiVity modeling usin IDEFO and
data modeling using TDEF1X into the requirements definition process with the goal
of reducing the life cycle maintenance and
providing a facility to conduct continuous
verification and validatioll of the requirements throughout 5y5tem de igo and development.
• Software maintenance Is a i£lrge part
Of life cycle costs. According to figure from
the CommunicatiollS and E1eCLronics Command, po t-<Jepl )'fllenr oftware and upport (PDSS) accounts for about 70 percent
of the total liIe cycle co'ts of oftware.
Problem reports and "bugs," as well as
changing threats, doctrine. alld tecllOology
contribute to the high cost of PDSS. Some
of these can e are unavoidable, but others
are not.
TIle key to reducing the high PDS COSts
of soft,vare i to build it right tile first time.
Today. OUr program managers' success is
judged by what they do up until their system is fielded. Aiter thll!, the system is
turned over 10 another agency for PO
Program managers, under cost, scl1edule. or
pedormance con traints, may field a solution that fulfills mo t of the requirements,
and plan on frxing the rest in a maintenance release-in other words, hift the
cost from the development stage to the
PDSS tage. Good software development
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practices up from should keep program
managers from gelling into the position
where they have to make such a "deal" widl
the PDSS devil.
When configuration management is implemented starting in the beginning stages
of development and carried through to ti,e
software life cycle, high PDSS cOSts can be
mitigated. According to COL Dave Wallen,
director of the Software Development Center - Washington, oftware developers need
integrated sets of automated tools, including
robust configurntion management tools, Integrnted tools will allow our developers to
be more productive and yield code with
fewer deficiencies,

Management Initiative (SMI) to ensure the
new 5000 eries reflects acquiSition princi·
pies tl,at reflect good software acquisition
principles, The SMI is an inlplementation of
the DS8 repon, Acqui'ring Defense Soft-

ware Commercially

• Software Reuse. The Army reuse poUcy
is based on U1e DOD Software Reuse Vision
and Strategy and the Army Strategic Software Reuse Plan. A systematic software
reuse approach is designed to reduce the
amount of unique software that must be developed and maintained by the Army. The
approach will rely on domain analysis to
help identify oftware functiooality that
could be deve.loped once and reused by
multiple systems. To achieve U1ese goals the
Army is about to pubUsh a policy on software reuse which directs PMs, PEOs, and
MACOMs to implement a domain management team concept and systematic (not opportunistic) software reuse, as weU as ensure reuse is domain architecture driven.
The policy ha. received concurrence
through.Army staffing and is currently awaiting signature by the administrative assistant
to the ecretary of the Army prior to printing and distribution.The Software Reuse Initiative home page is located at:
http://arc_www.belvoir.army.miI/ODlSC4/
ODlSC4.HTM.

The Army is working to reduce the regulatory and over ight requirements Our program nltlnagers must meec. The use of integrated product team , with members from
the functional, developer, and oversight
communities, is one method we have found
that is successful. These teams are effective
in identifying and solving problems earlier
and at a lower level, reducing the length and
complexity of the formal milestone approval process.The end result is that we are
ahle to sigoificantly reduce the oversight
and reporting requirements for PMs in formal milestone reviews like the Major Automated Information System Review Council
(MAl RC).
• Use of Softwa,-e Metrics. For several
years the Army ha required its program
managers to use software metrics [0 control their softwa.re development effort
(DA PAM 73-1). Our experience has shown
this practice has real payoffs, Good software metrics enables program managers
and our contractors to identify trends and
problems early on, at the stage at which .it
is most cost effective to fIx them, Understanding the fundamental of metrics is key
to U1e determination of U1e maturity and
stability of the software, In the 21 t century, software metrics wiU be an important
management tool.
• Data Standardization. The purpose of
these DOD and Army policies is to standardize data using ilie IDEF methodology so systems can share information seamlessly. DOD
policies are outlined in U1e Department of
Defense Directive 8320 eries. Army policies are outlined in the Army Technical Architecrure (v, 3, 1), Chapter 4,
• SEI Capability Maturity Model/ Peo-

• PM Network/Software Best Practices.

ple Maturity Model in DOD Pmcumments.

The purpose of the Best Practices Initiative
is to identify practices used by successful
software projects, allow PMs to exercise discretion in employing best practiccs, employ
high-leverage software acquisition practices
throughout ilie Defense acquisition community from boili government and industry, enable PMs to focus on providing good software products instead of meeting regulatory/oversight requirements, provide PMs
staff training to accomplish these goals, and
expand and support the efforts of U1e Software Program Managers' Network, The Software Program Managers' Network and Best
Practices Initiative home page is located at:
hllp://spmn, com/ or phone (703) 5499582
• Softwa.-e Acquisition Refonn. The Defense acquisition management process will
be modit1ed to implement best practices.
See DoDl 5000. 2 and DoDI 8000, The Army
is participating with the DOD Software

The design and development of software is
complex and requires a good software engineering environment and process, TIle Software Engineering Institute (SEI) has been
very successful in development of a
metllOdology to identify an organization'S
capability to produce quality software. Its
Capability Maturity Model (CMM) has become a de facto national standard that is
process-based. The Army is developing policy to ensure our PMs use the CMM concepts and methodolOgies to develop source
selection criteria, This criteria will ensure
source selection authorities select U1e best
contractors to develop Army software intensive systems. In addition, for our own
software support activities, we are requiring U1ey usc the CMM to jUstify investments
in their own improvement in software
processes. We are also working very closely
with SEl as they develop the People Capability Model to make this a very useful tool

Principles Translated into
Policy

L'-
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When
configuration
management
is implemented
starting in the
beginning stages
of development
and carried through
to the software
life cycle,
high post-deployment
software
and support
costs
can be mitigated.

in examining the people aspects of organizations.

Conclusion
Every day, software impacts the way Our
soldiers and civilians work. I doo't know of
any major Army automated information system, communication system, or weapon system that doesn't depend 00 software somewhere in it life cycle, Our 21st century
force, with seamless systems from the sustaining base to the foxhole, will be increasingly dependent on quality software. In
order to maintain our po ition as the dominant land force on this planet, we musr
leverage our substantial Investment in software-boU1 today and tomorrow,
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It was the essential acquisition parameter of
the weapons systems we have fielded today,
Co twa always a by·produce.Within today's
acquisition environment, the equation mu ~t

CONVERTI G
COMPUTING
POWER
INTO
COMBAT
POWER
By MG John E. Longhouser
Program Executive Officer,
Armored Systems Modernization
The following is a modiJied keynote address by MG jobn Longhouser, delivered at
a Tank-antomotilJe and Armaments Command (TACOM) adva'lced planning b"lefIng for industly Vet1-ollics (vehicle elecrOlIIcs) ConJerence. MG John LonghotlSer minforced the goals of the amlOmd systems
modernization vetronics effort and expressed conce,-n abonl the U. S.Army's ten·
dency to JOCI.IS dlgll'ization efforts too nar-

increase the combat effectiveness of the
combined arms force by leveraging the cligital power of the computer digitization in
the ground combat vehicle arena. It is also
essential that we leverage tbe Army's armored systems investment and focus on the
business of placing war fighting capability
in the hands of the soldiers.We must do tlus
with minimal resources-fewer people, less
time and les money-while en uring tllat

rowlyon c011l'fnand and c01'l-t1-ol-only One

we provide. our soldiers superior weapOns

aspect of digltizatio1l. He also stressed that
teclmology must allow our soldiers to
maintain domincmce on the battleJield,
playa key role in automating wm"jigbting
Junctions, serve to unbu,~len weapon systems crews, and cOIlUIll/ally enhance tbe
A11ny's ability to create and maintain '111
unJail' battlefield.
The pwpose oj the keynote presentatiotl
was to set the framework for leveraging
digital technology to enhance wQ.I·Jighttng
tasks ft-om a weapOll systems perspeetltJC.
The Intent here is to further reinJone the
broader applicatioll of digilal technology
and bolV materiel develope,·s are usillg
this tecbnology to ensu,-e tbe U. S. soldiet·
mmains a dominant Jorce througbout the
spectrum Of conflict.
The Army is changing, our business of acquisition is changing, and the technologies
which we in the ground combat vehicle
business have depended on over time are
changing. In many ways electronic digital
technology is driving these changes. It is absolutely critical fnr acquisition man.'gers tn

that will allow them to do what they did
five year ago in the Gulf. Leveraging the inherent .I?0wer of information is tbe primary
tool that will prOVide our forces the ability
to dominate future battlefields.
Harnessing digital information to en·
hance combat powet should Dot foster controversy within the ranks. It i DOt about ex·
perimentation versus go to war. It's not
about applique' olutions versus embedded
architectures. It's not abour "imer" versu
"intra" archltectures DOl' communications
versus war fighting. It is abour bringing both
ends of the spectrum together to provide an
exponential increase in soldier war fighting
ability. TIle use of information mu t become
a combat multiplier. Harnessing digital information is about being abie to win ith a
more combat capable new Army, a multi-<li·
men ional Army; smaller, more lethal and
more survivable.
In acquiring equipment for. this new
Army, we must hange the way we do business. Five, 10 years ago performance was the
forcing function in the acquisition process.
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be is rever ed. Cose i now tlle independent
ariable. Gi en pronounced bUdget presure , tlle c11alJenge eo the acquisition community is to ensure the new dependent variable-performance-will meet dle needs of
the war fighter on future battlefields.
The process tllat tlle Program Executive
Office for Armored Sy tem Modernization
(pEC-ASM) is using to manage this new relationship equatiOn is hnrizontal technology
integration (AT!). It is a method to select
Wgh payOff teclmologies and I verage tllCJll
across a vast Army in term of multip[e application of capabilities. RTI is an innovative
acquisition process that became necessary
due to a dwindling supply of dollars.
10 hindsight, this is somedling we in the
armored syseems COmmuJlity houId have
been doing the last 10 or 15 years, irrespective of funding availability. A cather large
number of technologies can be used to enhance Our Woir fighting capabWty. The HTI
proces is already showing lIcces in acquiring common driver's all weather viewer , eye- afe laser eangefinder ,and display
and digital hardware/software common to
both the Abrams tank and B!"ddJey Fighting
Vehicle. We are now reali•.ing aU ground
combat systems boulder to houlder on the
battlefield, capable of seeing the same battlefield and integrating complementary and
many time commOn capabilities.
PEC-ASM recently chartered a new Program Management Office for Armored Sys·
terns Integration (PM-AS!) to enhance our
efforts in implementing HTI. PM-AS! will
harmonize horizontal technology, to include
surVivability. It will also include not just
products but functions. As we protect our
environment and build, field and support
weapon systems, work to remove halon
from our combat vehicles, and eliminate
paper in all of our processes, we will use
HTI to increase our acquisiUon management
effectivenes . PM·ASI allow tiS to form one
comprehensive team on the ground combat
vehlcle side (Figure 1). PM- r works closely
with otber ground combat PEOs in the
Army and si tel' Services such as the U. .
Marine Corps.Tbey have the same RTI challenges that we have, Tbey are part of the
team in terms of integrating technology hor·
izontally across the force. The legacy systems at TACOM also provide membershlp to
this leam.
In upport of Force XXI, PM·ASI and their
partners are a strong team, the center of
gravity, in terms of digitally linking the
ground combat vehicle comnuUlity to tlIe
Army and of ensuring that we are in step
and that we provide a constructive iofl uence on dIe Army's final product for the digitized battlefield.
What does HTI mean to tlle soldier in the
tank, to the quad leader on tbe ground?
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How are we improving bis capability to
figbt and win on tomorrow's battlefield? We
are doing t.hi in many ways. Our primary
focus is derived from tbe Army's Enterprise
trategy, Tbe Enterprise trategy di tates
that fOClLS must be on the war fighter in
peace and in war; at the front or in th rear.
We cannOt burden the soldier or the crew.
We cannot transform our crews into cOm·

puter operntors.We mlLSt be able to take the
outside world of interconnectivity and information, bring it into our SYSlems and automate it so that it increases war fighting capability without additional burden on the soldier.
• Own The ighlAnd Domillate Malleuver. Tbis focuses on our ability to see 24
hours a day in any weather with advanced
technology econd generation sensors
which are able to detect, acquire, distinguish enemy from friendly from non-combatants and be able to kill what we need to
kill at commanding ranges while minimi7ing
ri k to our own soldiers. In support of tlus
objective, we are migrating common second
gellerdtion forward looking infrared across
the force in systems sucb as Comancbe,
TOW HMMWV, Armored Gun System,
Abrams Tank and Bradley Fighting Vehicles.
• Battlefield Combat [dentlficatioll
(BCfS). Simply, this is knowing who your
friends are, knowing where the enemy is
and engaging enemy sy tern effectively.
Prototype BCIS systems have already been
evaluated on both the Abrnm and Brndley
with overwhelming success.
• Dig;Uzation. TIus is tbe Army' main effort in its modert1ization vision. Despite inlense efforrs to clarify the digitization road
map, components, and goals, it may be the
most mi understood term in tbe Army
today.
ParnmOWlt to understanding digitization
is comprehending that digitization is much
more Ihan ilLSt digital commwlications and
message traffic flowing vertically and borizontally throughout the battlefield. Digital
comrowlication and its inter technical information architecture addresses a very small
part of the demand placed On our weapon

ASM Stewardship:
PEO

Main Entry Point for the Army

PEo

COMM

Spokesman for tbe Ground Veh.icle
Community
Optimizing Contracting Operations

lEW
PEO

AVN

CECOM

CERDEC

PEO
CCS

Reducing Logistical Burden
Utilizing Fixed Assets
Leading Edge of Acquisition Reform
Valuable Input to Roles and Missions

Applying HTI Will Provide Multiple
Benefits for Army Acquisition. Industry
and Our Fi~hting Forces

Figure 1.

Weapon SystemFunctlonal Breakdown-......

systenlS crews.

Figure 2 portrays a common weapons system functional breakdown which, to a de·
gree, is applicable to a tank, a truck, a missile
or an aircraft.TIle haded portion repre ent
communication pieces that provide informa·
tiOll to other vehicles (commonly referred to
as the inter piece), Everything else 'ltound
tlus functional wheel is still dependent on
digitization and represents a vast array of
functions that must he collectively inte·
grated in real time to enhance the vehicle
crew's alJility to dominate the maneuver bat·
tlefield (commonly referred to as tile intra
piece). Our chalLenge is to integrate these in
our systems u ing embedded architecture
while ensuring that we are linked effectively
across the force and we are in compliance
witb the intrn embedded architecture.
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Winning the Infonnatlon War
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Integrating the e functions requires a
radical new approach to vehicle design.The
U. S. Air Force realized this requirement in
the late 19405. Faced with a myriad of new
. stem, de igners had to integrate these
new requiremenrs in such a manner that pilots would not be burdened to such a degree that flying the aircraft hecame a secondary activity. Hence, the term "avionics·
was born.
With the deveLopment of the M1A2 in
the late I 980s, the Army enhanced the fightability of the Abrams tank by requiring the
integration of multiple dynamic, interactive
functions. The armored sy terns chaUenge
was-and is-to integrate aU vehicle war
fighting technologies in such a manner as to
automate these war fighting functions,
thereby unburdening the soldier from tasks
he currently performs as weU as automatically generating and integrating additional
information that the soldier previously had
to manually geoerate. Vetroni is the integration of software and hardware to automate weapons system functions.
We know that inter is comprised of hardware and software that allows uS 'to ostensibly dedicate paths where information can
be tran. ferred wberever it need to be and
wherever the linkages are in place. Intra
takes the same technoLogy and enables 1I to
suppOrt weapon systems combat missions
by integrating information and using this information in a real time domain in order to
enhance our war fighting capability. The
main point of this di cussioD is to realize
that digitization is not high speed automated data proce ing but a dynamic interaction of man and machine with an Objective outcome of increased combat power
(Figure 3).
Por example, in the M lA2, a caU-for-fue
can now be eor via one touch with the following automated inputs: the sender and
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de tination identification! frequency from
Ihe on-board memory, po ition from the
Po / av, heading from the heading reference unit, off axis from the turret azinauth
drive systems and range from the laser range
finder. The artillery requester need only
identify the target and send a request.
Automatically, the intra architecrure vehicle instantaneously ·fills in the blanks· and
the fire mission i rransmitted.An exponential increase in war fighting capability re-

sults from this ef.ficient app~cation of complementary technologies.This is but one application example that as successfully
demonstrated during TC 94-7 (the first
digital rotation at the National Training Center); it continues to be refined.
What is the digitizatioD plan as the armored systems acquisition community sees
it? How are we achieving the vision set forth
by the Army senior leadership' We must
have a plan, for any road will not get us to
where we W3rtt to be, when we want to be
there. II is necessary 10 sharpen our focus
on the road map for digitization because it
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follow a number of COurses. There are
about six paths (Figure 4).
As a caveat, just as there is no official end
state to the Force XXI concept, th.ere is also
no set final objective for digit.iz.1tion.Activi.
tie uch as working towards a common
standard architecture and conducting advanced war fighting experiments help focus
our efforts and "keep lIS on the right path;
but this is a dynamic process. There will be
no formal end tate for the digitization effort as a whole in whidl we can pour concrete and lock in.
U,is being said, our objective as materiel
developers is to provide a process that enhances ti,e soldier's ability to dominate fucure battlefields. The digitization road map
seeks to leverage technology and ensure efficient integration across ti,e Army, sister
Services and our allies. In this manner, our
goal will be achieved, albeit in small incre·
mental steps, but nonetheless achieved in
accordance with the Army chief of staffs vision.

Palb A on the top is generally under the

stewardship of the Army DigiLization Office
(ADO) and builds the structure, the building
code for digitization. The technical, operational and sy tems architecture lay the fOUlldation for the structW"e tbat we wi1l rely on
in the future for digitizing the Army; for
passing information througb the Army horizontally and vertically as well as harnessing
digitization power in order to enhance war
fighting capability. Path A is also the process
by which we develop ti,e tedlrLiques, tactic'
and procedures for the opemtional ardLitecture as well as the techoicRI architecture.
Primarily an academic endeavor, the reea.rc.h and effort expended in path A enable
common physical dla.nge in ground maneuver force.
On patb B are the experimems that validate the building code.To eoable this pbysical change, an experimentally digi.tized
force fielded at Fort Hood, TX, will eVRluate
war fighting capability increases generated
from prnmising digitization initiatives derived from paw A. The Army will conduct an
advanced warfighting experiment Rt the
brigade ta k force level in 1997. TI,e focus
of tllis exercise is on determitling what our
organizations need to look like, how our
radio nets need to be configured, how our
soldiers need to be trained, and bow we c.1n
fUelher leverage computing power to illcre;rse comb;rt power. TIle outputs of those
e.,<periments will deternline bow the Army
ill look and fight on the future battlefield.
Parh A and B, intellectual and ph)' ic;rl
cba.nge, are deeply entwined. By design,
the e paths are a methodical and iterative
approacil to designing our fumre force.
Path C recognizes that tbere are emerg-
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ing systems in the Army inventory lOday
t1lat are being developed and fielded against
a digital standard that, for obvious rea ons,
are not the common operating ardlitectW"e
of the digiLll force. These y tems need to
converge towards the common operating
enviroJ1Olent that the Army is constructing.
Absolutely essentim to developing these system is formulating migration pla.ns that
dearly indicate bow systems currently digitized will incorpol1lte our future common
operating environment. PM-ASI is a key
player in thi process. Anything less than a
tOIRl Ieam effort will jeop:udize our ability
to ever adlieve our common operating environment objective.
Patb D recognizes that m,Uly of the current and near term systems of today are in
one way, shape, or form partially digitized,
but came from path C and were built in isolation with unique protocols. So as we
move forward with upgrades for Bradley A3,
Abrams A2, the Multiple Launch Rocket System, Paladin, Kiowa Warrior and Apacbe, we
need to be able to ensure bad-ward compatibility with previous versions. This has not
always been the case in past acquisitions.
Some current systems by design are incompatible witll their own. lega y system . Sndl
an acquisition stcategy is unacceptable in
today's resource-constraitled environment.
We cannot ignore our legacy systems. Proce-

dure mu t be in place to ensure backward
compatibility with previously fielded systems as we continue to mOve forward to the
common standard ardlitecrure and beyond.
Patbs E and F. In an era of din1it1islling
resources, aU Services have looked to foreign military sales as a solution for tedmology and industrial base snstainment. As we
field systems to our allies we incur modern·
ization responsibilities commensurate with
our own initiatives. In order to fight a cobesive coalition fight, it is imperative tbat dig;tization oppOrturLities extend to all our fOI·eign military sales customers. Just as with
oW" own legacy systems, platforms that we
provide our allies must be candidates for
bacl-ward compatibility with our continuous modernization updates. Anything less
than a holistic approach may paralyze our
forces in a joint fight.
TI,ese discu ions have fo u ed on digitization applications currenlly ongoing in we
Army. We are also working very closely with
our ister ervice to ensure the combined
arms ream provides overwhelming combat
power on the battlefield. To this end, these
same paths may be simultaneou Iy applied
towards digitizing the joint fight.
We continue to in1prove the MIA2 10wards compliance with the ADO's intra and
inter common operating environment standards. We have tbe Bradley A3 ill full scme
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development creating the initial node for
the common embedded architecture. We are
moving forward (Figure 5).
let me highlight some of the things we
cannot do. We cannot converge too fast because we don't have the money 10 change,
then change over again. That' going to be
the elusive art of this process.MG Rigby and
the ADO are g ing to be pushing the experimentation, looking at tile results, seeing

what' good, wb.1t' una ceptable or what
requires improvement and determining
how be t to leverage digitization resources
o both the inter and intr-d requirements are
adequately add res ed. But at that point
when the Army chief of mf! hears from the
ADO that the inter ardlltecture is readY,the
embedded architectute mu t be ready.
That's the technical challenge. We can't burden the soldier in the process. We cannot
compromiSe war fighting capability and we
cannot tovepipe. What must we do? We
must leverage the inter environment and en·
sure that it full)' complements the intr:l war
fighting tasks. We must pursue commonality
and we must comply with the Army tandards. Above all we must remain combat
ready.
Digitizing the battlefield and enhancing
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war fighting capabilities withhl our weapon
system must remain synonymous. OUt dlallenge is to be compliant with the strncture
tllat tlle Army is putting in place while also
leveraging this structure to ensure that Our
ldier can exert maximum combat effec·
tiveness while fighting their weapon sys,
tems. We mu t ensure that the "whole' in·
side tile weapon system is greater than the
sum of the parts. e knew that the MIAI
was me best mnk in the world. We knew the
MIAI crew in the gulf was the be t tank
crew in me world. The problem that was
solved by tlle MlA2 was enabling the best
tank ClC\ s in the world to take advantage of
tile best tank in the world. Such intellectual
dl.ange is energiZing the armored fotce as a
whole. The Bradley A3 is bUilding off of
lessons learned from the MIA2.
The MlA2 System Enhancement Pro·
gram is continuiJlg to ensure commonality
acroSs the battlefield by incorporating an
intra core vetronic architecture and protocol integration standards. The Advanced
Field Artillery ystem (eru ader) will build
upon PEa- M' efforts (Figure 6). Our efforts are linked via PM-ASl and the ADO to
oilier program executive offices.
These discussions further clarify what

the acqUiSition manager in the armored
system community are thinkiJlg, planning
and executing. Hopefull the war fighter
sees our Intent on unburdening the soldier,
not by replacing hi weapon with a computer, but by enhancing his weapon system
wough the 'nergistic power of computer
tedlnology. Dominating the battlefield of
th future i paramount in the oldier'
mind. It is dle dlarter of acquisition managers to pro,ride the oldier the means for
decisive victory in our future conflicts.
As a young fficer, I aw a poster fre·
quently hung in company and banaJion training rooms. Over the backdrop of a cemetery
it stated, "Let no oldier call Out from hi
gJ<l"e 'Had I me ptoper training. ,.As acquisition managers, it is imperative that we heed a
slight variation of this theme," ... Had I been
trained 011 the proper equipment"
The power of digiti7.lltinll will pro e to
be a great combat multiplier for Ollr sol·
diers, but only if we in the acquisition community remain a cob ive team, sure of eadl
otber's intent and actions, and clear 00 our
goal. udl teamwork is in place and is working now. Continued u ces on our part will
ensure complete victory on our oldiers' behalf.
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Introduction
The Army for the 21st century is being rede igned to bener leverage information
tedlnology to yndtrOnize it for es while
increa ing the lethality of it weapons sys·
tems and the survivability of the force itself.
UpgradJog weapon systems to capitalize on
emerging digital technologies improves effcctivcnes and leads to the concept of employing digital technology, horizontally,
acros the entire force-Force XXl. Part of
the risk mitigation plan on digitizing the
force is a series of Advanced Warfighting Experiments (AWEs) and force level exercise
to validate the digitizatiol1 concept and ensure that the re ults meet the expectations
of senior Army leadership. As a way to furthet mitigate risks, the Army has mandat.ed
that all of the participants in these Force
XXl experiments be certified as "interopera·
ble" with other participating interfacing system prior to eadl experiment. TIle Digital
Integrated L1b, or Drr., has been designated
to certify the interoperability of systems
particip:lting in Force XXl experiment .

USE
OF
THE
DIGITAL
INTEGRATED
LAB FOR
FORCE XXI
By Dr. Myron Holinko

Force XXI Development
The DIL i a Command, Control, Communication and l.ntelligenceJElectronic Warfare
(C311EW) development tool that allows the
U.S. Army Communications-Electronics
Command (CECOM) to rapidly replicate existing and evolving tactical battlefield environments to enable and facilitate compre·
hensive evaluations of new prototypes, evoLutionary sy tem developments, new tecllnologies, commercial products, and systems
interope.mbility. It is a virtual Lab that integrates CECOM's many programs and products, b.orizont:illy. It is a fundamental com·
ponent for systems engineering and in[cgration to optimize the evolution of architec·
olres and systems for the digital battlefield.
Because of its significant capability, it has
been adopted by the Army for Force XXl.
Orr. supports the development of Force
XXl by .providing a virtual prototyping envi·
ronment and the capabilil:j' to test the Force
XXl Batde Command Brigade and Below
(FBCB2) system, to include its functionalil:j'
with tactical communications systems. It
also upports certification of compliance
with appropriate standards and procedures
contained in the Army's C41 technical archi·
tectllre. It provides these capabilities by
electronically connecting the test beds of
the FBCB2 Applique developer with govern·
ment testbeds. A series of experiments is
being developed that incorporate the Applique componetlts as parI of the overall Applique developmetlt effnrt. With the networking of the Applique developer's testbed
to the government testbeds, the implemen-
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tation of critical Force XXl communication
protocols and me 'sage sets can be verified.
Through informal OIL testing, C31/EW
hardware and oftware developers can ex·
periment with their products in either a
Task Force XXI, or another environment,
prior to entering formal force XXI DIL certification te ts. The OIL also prOVides realistic
environmems for supporting the development of software throughout the oftware
development process, beginning with requirements al1alysis and progre sing
through the design phases, code walkthrough. integration and acceptance testing.
Overall, dle Drr. facilitates dle software development proces and allows Joteroperability to be built into the C31/EW systems.
DlL evaluations certify that the applicable requirements of the technical architecrure of Force XXl have been properly implemented within rhe participating AWE systems. Two important examples of loJplementation which must be certified as being
technical architectllre compliant are Mrr.STD-188-220(A) and the Variable Message
Formats (VMF). MIL-STD-188-220(A) speCifies the physical, data link, and network
layer (except ll11ernet sub-Layer) protocols
which shall be nsed in Force XXl for data
communications via SINCGARS and other
data distribution radios. The VMF Technical
hlterface Oesign Plan (TIDP) specifies the
format and content, to include data element
standards, of the variable fornlat message
which are used for the transfer of real-time
and near real-time data between Army tacti-

Upgrading
weapon systems
to capitalize
on emerging
digital technologies
improves effectiveness
and leads
to the concept
of employing
digital technology,
horizontally,
across the
entire forceForce XXI.
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cal Command, Control, Communications,
Computer and Intelligence (C41) systems.
The OIL also supports the evaluation of
compliance with the Army's Common Operating Environment (CaE). DIL certillcation
must be obtained prior to fielding equipment to the Experimentation Force
(EXFOR) site at FOrt Hood,TX.
In additinn, the DIL provides the U.S.
Army Training and Doctrine Command
(TRAnOC), Army service Sdlool Staffs, and
battle staff with a means to experiment with
and evaluate, pro pective Force XXI doctrinal changes in command post exercise
(CPX) environments. Figure I portrays several of the above concepts and functions.

DIL Certification Authority
TI,e Louisiana Maneuvers Board of Directors a signed the Army Oigitization Office
(ADO) with a task to ensure that the DIL be
used to develop, maintain, inlprove, and certify communication and digital systems for
interoperability before field.illg to the Experirnenmtion Force.
The ADO issued a policy memorandum
to all of the key players in tbe development
of Force XXI. TIus memorandum amplified
the requirement for u e and availability of

the OIL for experiments and evaluation between and among the C3I/E\V hardware
and software systems prior 10 parlidpating
in Task Force XXI AWE, and the follow-on division and corps AWEs. It also encollrdged
the maxImum use of the OIL, both within
and between PEO/pM programs, systems already fielded, and science and tedmology
prog....ms.
Recently, Army Vice Chief of Staff GE
Ronald H. Griffith, and Assistant Secretary of
the Army for Research, Development, and
Acqui ition GiJbert E Decker promulgated
the OIL Policy and Procedures in support of
Force XXI with the tatement that," ...obtaining OIL Certification is mandatory for all
Command, Control, Commtul.ications,lOlelligence and Electroruc Warfare systems participating ill Force XXI Advanced Warfighting Experiments.. ."

DIL Force XXI Certification
The DIL certifies equipment for participation in speCific experinlents and exerdses, and prOVide uppo.rt to fonnal acquisition progrdOls. TI,e DIL does not elinl.inate
or replace any .rmy acqui ition requirements. Since the DIL is a resource as opposed to another layer of acquisition author-

ity, th.c DIL promotes and facilitates developmem and fielding of tbeForce XXI systems
by complementing the effort of formal test
organization . The OIL process provides the
Force XXl systems witil enhanced resources
to design, develop, imegrdte, and verify interope....biIJty. The OIL provides software
and system developer an additional capability to verify illteroperability. "111e DIL certification proces aUows the ADO to determine the nature and scope of inreroperabiJity problems in Force XXI systems prior to
field exercise and experinlenrs.
DIL certification evaluates the intra-Army
Force XXI interfaces prior to the field exercises and experiments. TIus can be con~id
ered as a 10gic:11 firsl step rhat an Army sy
tem should take prior to seeking Joint certification by the Defense Information ystem
Agency (DISA)/Joint lmeroperability Test
Command QITC). JITC and formal Army
testers, such as TECOM and OPTEC, are invited to observe DIL certification and use
DIL certification as dam poi.nts toward certifications or supporting ev-dluations.

DIL Certification Process
D[L certification verifies that an interface, system, system component, or platform

Figure 1.
Digital Integrated Lab Functions.
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Figure 2.
Digital Integrated Lab Facilities.
performs in accordance with a specification, standard, Or other published document, aDd is suital Ie [0 participate in a
Force XXI AWE. The certification process
begins with the identification of the certifi·
cation requirements; the resulting certification criteria is driven by the system architec·
ture and the message implementations and
exchanges that have been established for
the AWE. The second phase indudes the execution of the certification procedure, the
real-time collection of the test data, the
analy i of the collected data, the produc·
tion of preliminary test reports, and the publication of a draft OIL certification report.
The last phase of the process is the analysis of the draft certification report by the
Analysis Review Board (ARB), a group
chaired by the OIL director and composed
of tepresentatives ftom the ADO's office, the
system engineer's office, and representatives of dle sy terns/platforms that participated in the experiment/AWE. After analysis
of the data, the ARB will recommend certification, or not certification, of the
system/platform. The Oil. director will for·
ward a technical certification report of the
experiment to the ADO, who, after consult·
ing with the system engineer, will make the
final recommendation to the EXFOR work-
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ing group for the AWE participation decision.

DIL Infrastructure and
Facilities
TIle OrL is comprised of distributed inlerconnected government and contractor laboratories and testbeds, battle labs, field sites,
and sinlUlations (see Figure 2). These facilities contain actual fielded systems, representative uiles of fielded systems, and developing systems. Linking these resources allows
the replication of the horizontal and vertical
flow of information. The central core of the
OIL can be rapidl)' reconfigured to meet the
needs nf an A\VE or a customer, and, once
reconfigured for a custOmer. can be electronically extended to the place tbat best
meets the needs of that customer. OIL efforts will improve sy tern performlUlce and
quality by identifying interoperabUity issues
early on in system design, and prOviding the
materiel developer witb opportunities to
modify and adjust the system without major
programmatic impacts.
In terms of a high level architecture, the
OrL has chosen to inlplement the "distributed ardlitecrure" that has been ptOven to
be effective for this type nf testing by the

000 Service and joint testing communities.
The concept of a distributed test system is
based on the cost effectiveness of being
able to utilize a facility Or system via remote
access instead of having to eiilier bring dle
system Or facility to a central location or
haVing another facility or sy tern built at the
central location. This distributed architecture normally has three componencs-a
centraJ core, the remote facilities andior systems, and the communication network that
ties it all togeilier.
The OIL central core i composed of ..
Army Materiel Command's CECOM Re·
search, Development and Engineering Cen·
ter (RDEC) laboratories that are loc-dted in
the Fort Monmouth, NJ, and other geo·
graphically dispersed areas. The laboratories ptOvide reselltch, development, testing
and evaluation capabilities, and expertise
that encompass the full pectrum of C4IEW
disciplines. The laboratories use a variety of
means, induding fiber, coax, and wireless
systems. (0 provide intralaboratory and interlaboratory connectivity. The OIL upplements the laboratory interconnectivity with
acce to other facilitie , including space
and terrestrial communication", tactical
switdling equipment, tactical radios, and interfacing gateways, to support testing, ex·
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Figure 3.
Dig/tal Integrated Lab/Army Interoperabllity Network S/tes.

perimentalioll, and other functions.
Tile DIT. uses two primary means to acce s the external sites-tbe Arm}' lmeroperabiliry etwork (
and the Defense imulation Internet (DS!). The infra trucrure
aI 0 supports connectiviry to Army battle
labs and .field sire, other experimentation
racilitie ,other RDECs, and developer facililies. The major DILlAlN sites are depicted
in Figure 3. ite with the" tar "are tbe batlie labs; sites with "circles" are sigoificant
government and industry locations,

Summary
The OIL, i~ supplemental connectivit)',
and its communications infrasrructure provide bardware and oftware developers and
mai.mainer of Force XXI with a COSI effec-
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tive, disuibured Ie r capabi.liry that also supports experimentation and demon tratioo
of concepts with the Army battle labs and
similar faciliti ,The DIL testbed allows experimentation and informal te ring wirh
new technologies and concepts during the
early rage of developments. TIJis bUildingblock approacb allows the developer to
evaluat sy tern performance on an ongoing basis rather than having to wait until
completion. Together, tbese reSOurceS provide rheArm}' with a ignll'lcantij' improved
capabiliry to perform comprehensive evaluations of ne, protot}'pe, enhance evolutionary development, incorporare new
rechnologies, evaluate commercial products, and improve overall systems interoperabillt}'.

DR. MYRON HOlJNKO is the director, Digital Integrated Lab, U. .
Army CECOM RDEe. He was previously the program manager for the
Army lnteroperability etwork and
Army-joint inteljace and interoperability standard and testing.
Holinko earned his degrees Fom
Drexel University, Fairleigh Dickinson University, and Temple University.
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SOFTWARE
SUPPORT:
CRITICAL TO
THE ARMY'S FUTURE
Introduction
The intent of this article is to describe
the current post deployment oftware support system and its importance to the digital
battlefield. This article contains pecific examples from our larger software centers and
de cribI' orne of the major challenges lacing the Army which, in many re pects, are
software-related. The requirements and
chalJeng of software uppon are very SinlUar to those for software development. Sitnilarly, the technical methodology required
for software support is largely equivalent to
that for oftware development. This article,
however, does not discuss existing and
prospective policy changes because they
were itl the process of revision at the time
this article went to press.

Background
As the U.S. Army contitlues to adju t to
the post-Cold War environment, it may need
to conduct operations anywhere in the
world against force with varyitlg degree of
advanced weaponry, geographical and environmental conditions ,md unpredictable infmstructurCS. New conflicts, such as Just
Cause, Desert Storm, omalia, Macedonia,
Rwanda, and Haiti, have proVided new dlallenges itl maitlrainitlg communication ,conducting teal-lime threat analyses, and providing effecti've comma.ntl and control. A
key solution is to increase the use of computers and computer oftware on the battlefield to overcome performance and capability deficiencies resulting from unexpected
and unpredictable strategic and tactical surpri e or from new docrrine. In this way, we
can enable commanders to react within the
decision cycle of the enemy.
Nowhere is the need for automation
more evident than in the fire support arena
where, over tile years, oftware has allowed
the conunand and control of field artillery
to evolve from individual vertical 'stOve
pipe" systems operaritlg itldependently on
the battlefield, to a totally Integrated horizontal domain that enables the commander
and staff to find, process, and distribute
large volumes of itlformation more quickly
and accurarely: During the past 10 years, the
U.S. Army Communication-Electronics Command's (CECOM) Research, Development,
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By Dr. John P. Solomond
and Dr. D. Ross Grable
and Engitleeritlg Center Software Engitleeritlg Directorate has successfully delivered
11 major software upgrAdes for each of the
TACFIRE, MuLtiple Launch Rocket Systems,
mort"r lInd artillery locatitlg systems, battery computer systems, meteorological systems and forward enrry systems. These upgrades accommodated new threats, new
doctrme, and the introduction of new munitions into the Army's leI hal arsenal. The
field Artillery Corps could not have used
mosr of their key munitions itl Desert Storm
without new software that alJowed tbe fire
control teams to quickJy locate and identify
key targets. This new software manages
new munitions, counters new threats and
precisely synchronizes fire missiOns wltb
ground troop movements.

hnportance of Software
The Army's dependence on computers
and computer oftware in automated
weapon systems has grown dramatically
over the last 2 1/2 decades. In 1970, there
were only three major automated weapon
sysrems in the Army inventory. Tod"y, the
Army is developing and Supporting more
rhan 300 distinct software inren ive systems. To help man"ge "nd control the
Army's vast dependance on computer software, the Army Materiel Command established life cycle software engitleeritlg centers (LCSECs).

Software Engineering Centers
The life cycle oftware engitleering centers en ure thar, for emergitlg and tielded
software intensive battlefield systems, the
software functions properly. Furthermore,
the lCSECs have a continuous focus on improving the qUality of the software. whIle establishing methods of conrrolJitlg software
COSt and schedule.
The LCSECs serVe three itllporlaot roles.
First, durmg the development of a new software intensive system, ti,e lCSEC proVides

the software engineeritlg expertise to the
Army project manager (PM). The LCSECs
work with the prime contractors to solve
oftware i sue . Their engineers know the
state of the art regarding tools and
proce es and help the oftware contrActor
apply them to the development. LCSEC engineers ensure thar the prime contractor is
doing everything possible LO deVelop and
deliver efficient, economical, reliable and
support.1ble software Witll the speCified ca·
pabilities. Software "'''perts, trained itl the
development and sustainment of weapon
system software, provide the oversight, on
behalf of the PM, of the prime contractor's
software processes and emerging software
products. As tile PM's software focal point,
they manage the software cost/schedule
mettics and provide an indepelldem and unbiased government analysis and assessment
of the staru of the software developmellt.
They also act as the PM's interfuce ro other
technical oftware organizations.
The econd role of the L ECs is po t deployment software support (PDSS). After
initial fielding, the responSibility for full time
software suppnrt shifts to the LCSEC usitlg a
combitlation of government and contractor
support (approximarely 15 percent government, and 85 percent contractor). Depending on cost and technical considerations,
contractor support to ti,e L Ee is usua.IJy
provided througb " compeli.lion resulting in
either the original prime source or a support contractor who was involved during
development. The ability ro compete PDS
support itl tlus manner, rather than leavitlg
the sy tern with the original developer, has
repeatedly resulted in enormous cost savitlg , while affording lhe Army the ab.ility to
retain a highly qualified government and
contractor support staff. Army sy terns typicaUy tal' in the field for approximately 20
years and experience significant "evolutionary development" driven by dOCttitle, threat
and mteroperability changes. As we move to
an all digital battlefield, the itlsertion of itltegrated computerized components, into already existing platforms and into Cllfr nt
and future systems, will require more than a
knowledge of sitlgle system or application.
The third role of LCSECs is to develop
and acquire the best method for developing, testmg and fielding software products.
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Software Support
Requirem.ents
Typically, most software support efforts
are based mainly on changes in requitements due to changes in t,~ctics, doctrine,
threat, or safety critical i sues. In re pon'e
to these changes, PDSS allows the Army to
respond to changing conditions and requirements on the battlefield. Modification 10
the Patriot system during De ert Storm is an
excellent example. False returns from
friendly aircraft caused by radar backlobe
was an unknown but critical behavior of the
system thai had to be corrected through
software modification to the deployed sy
tern.
Software maintenance, requiring code revision and documentation changes. is not
just correcting defects ("fiXing bugs").
Rather, as Figure 1 illustrates, based on
CECOM empirical dat., almo t three·
fourths of the effort is for system improvements or enhancements, while onl oneixth of the effort is for defect correction.
TIti is can istent , ith the examination of
tbe soutce of requirements and requirements changes. As seen from the CECOM
data summarized in Figure 2, some twothirds of all requirements change originate
from either the field user or user representative-the .5. Army Training and Doctrine
Command.

Sample Initiatives
2.35%
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The practical application of sofrware in
Army weapon systems is not possible with·
out a good software engineering process.
The digital battlefield, for example, will require common and open architectures. The
development of mo t open architectures requires a detailed knowledge of Army soft·
ware intensive systems and the application
of sound software engineering processes. II
also requires appropriate support tools in
the development of these
tents. Funhermore, the IC EC prototyping labs define
and develop interoperability requiremems,
interface points, integration specification
and software protocols. This is a ignificant
contribution to the Army' digitization effort.

TI1eArmy LC ECs are continually striving
for improved procedures to refine and enh:LOce software support. They are using risk
management technique as well as methods
for assessing software process maturity. Risk
management is a rapidly maturing discipline
used for the identification and COnLro] of
possible threats or risks to a program.
llueats may occur during the a quisition,
development, or support plla es of a ystem's Iifecycle. Inadequate software risk
management can cause many high-risk software problems. Since risk management
deals with the probability that there wiU be
a failure somewhere in the development or
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support phase of a system, identification,

and abatement of these high-risk probabilities before and during a system's acquisition
is e sential for program success.
CECOM's Software Engineering Directorate (SED) conducts software process risk
evaluations on all major software acquisitions. SED team of expert oftware engineers conduct on-site risk analysis at all the
valid bidder sites. Every process reqUired to
meet the government's proposal is measured for technical, management and cost
ri k. The contractor's process maturity is
e"aluated using the Software Engineering
Institute's maturity model th;'t gUides the
Sl'RE team in its objective evaluation. The
SED decides the contractor's total risk classification by evaluating both risk probability
and risk impact. This classification ensures
that the , irUler has an adequate risk abatement program dlat identifies and chooses
methods for averting ;Uld monitoring these
risks.
The Multiple Launch Rockct System
(MLRS) laundler test bed at dle U.S. Army
Missile Command (MICOM) SED provides
unique capabilities for supporting MLRS systems_ The MICOM SED is comprised of a variety of batdefield missile systems and numerous engineers with experience in main-

taining hardware and software for many systems, The test laboratory reproduces and
studies MLRS problems reported from the
field, and recommends corrective action as
necessary. The test laboratory then tests the
software from the prime contractor before
it is fielded. This has revealed many problems that testing at contractor faciHtie .
fulled to detect. For example, when a Fire
Finder radar at White Sands Proving Ground
relays a message to corps level at Fan Sill, a
mes age is relayed to battalion level at
M1COM SED, then another is sem to battery
level at MICOM ED, after whidl an actual
launcher and sinlulated launchers respoud
for a simulated counter attack. uch exercises have helped correct many errors

throughout the system. After system software has been corrected, software fielding
teams are dispatched to MUl.S units acros
the globe to deliver and install upgraded
software. Software revisions or upgrades
vary from six to 18 months depending on
tbe urgency and complexity of the upgrade.

1994 Acquisition
Streamlining Act
The intent of Public Law 103-365, commonly called the FederalAcquisition StreamliningAct of 1994, i . to develop a more equitable balance between government-unique
requirements and the need to lower the
government's cost of doing business. One
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way these objectives are addressed is the increasing emphasi on commercial practice ,
products ;md services. The act prescribes,
for example, the use of commercial items
first, and then nondevelopmenta! items
(NDO; and, if neither of these is avaiLable,
the government could specify goverIUllentunique equipment. Tbe Army has been an
advocate of this approach for years and has
used it successfully on program such as
Mobile ubscriber Equipment, 'md the Army
Tactical Command and Coulrol System. Five
pilot programs are currently designated
within DOD to test commercial-type acquisition procedures, including the Army's Fire
Support Combined Arms Tactical Trainer.
Under this legislation, federal procurement
policy will allow DOD to conduct tests of alternate and innovative procurement procedures in nine speci.fic areas for four years by
waiving certain provisions of law and tegulations. The implememation plan calls for
eight major goals and many sub-gOal . One
of the key goals is to "Improve the Systems
Acquisition Process" 'md the first sub-goal is
to use commercial practices and procedures
to acquire

milimry~uniqlle items.

On June 29, 1994, Secretary of Defense
Willianl J Perry issued a memorandum outlining DOD's policy on this goal. Concerning military specifications and st.andards, the
policy states: -that performance speci.l:ications shall be used when purchasing new
systems, major modifications, upgrades to
current systems, and nondevelopmental and
commercial items, for programs in any ac·
quisition category. If it is not practicabLe ro
uSe a performance specil1cation, a non-government Standard shall be used." This idea
lits in well with the software development
precepts used in the LCSECs, since software
development requirements are better defined in terms of capabilities rather than
specifications. Waivers for the use of military specifications and standards must be
approved by tile milestone decision authority. The memo further directs: "the reduction of government oversight by substitut·

more labor intensive than the predecessor

sy terns of 10 year ago. Due to software's
critical nature, the govertUlleut must be informed of major software issues and must be
able to assess software development
progre s, quality and COst throughom the life
cycle. Management must be informed properly duo ugh deIUlitive schedules, pecified
milestones, measumble products and evaluation cd terla.

The goal of the new acquisition legislation is not "no government 0 ersight" nOr is
it neces arily "Ie government oversight."
The goal is lO make industry and gOvern·
ment more eftidem and co t effective in
producing and sustaining systems that the
government requires. The government mu t
now, more than ever before, be an "educated
consumer." Fewer specifications and fewer
documentarion requjrements 'will require

more selective over ight.
The following recommendations des ribe several items whidl can be called for
ill contracts and can make a great deal of difference when the system is in PDSS.
Norwithsranding public law requiring the
Ada language and Army policy m;lndating
Ada, it is a good choice as tbe source language for technical reasOns as well. ln general,Ada 'oftware is more maintainable and
helps t'lCilitate improved software engineer'
ing, among other features.
For systems having software requirements that are relatively stable, and known
with some degree of certainty, there are specific advantages lD u ing performance speci·
fications in requests for proposals. For example, rather thall specifying a development
methodology for the contractor, the acquiring agency should write a specification for
the system's software environment. TIlliS,
the Army maintains the ability to maintain
the software without specifying detailed requirements foc the software's de ign.
Ho,\vever, care

01USt

be taken to ensure

standards in place of development and/or

that the ell\'irorunent as delivered contains
adequate documentation to mIDnlain both
the sofrware and the environment. The
MICOM SED has prepared a template for a
software development environmen.t specifi-

producrion testing and inspection and mili-

cation. It contains requirements for opera-

tary-unique quality as urance systems,"
Next, we describe how the LCSEC's apply
these concepts of acquisition streamlining
in softw;ue development and support.

tional concepts. weapon system requite·

ing process controls and non-governnlcnt

Applying Acquisition Reform
Softw;u'e's usefulness is related to its complexity, conformity, cllangeability and invi ibillty. These propettie , in general, are not
shared by hardware and are the lYasis (or the
unique dlaIlenges associated wim software.
[n tilCt, roda)"s software intensive systems, especially military weapon systems, are even

ment's maintenance, configuration manage-

ment, architectural analysis and metrics. [t
al 0 de cribe tbe rationale for design decisions, guidelines for modification capabilities, error tracking, time and space requirements, :Uld treatment of commercial off-theshelf software.

Army Technical Architecture
With the arrival of rlle digital banlefield,
the Army needs to provide open, flexible
and imeroperable information illfrastruc-
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operate within tile Army technical architec·
ture. Eadl of these areas will require adequate yet necessarr software support 10
provide effective and latig-term inlpact on
Ar:my Wormat;on flow_

Jntcrrclated Architectures

Conclusion

• Technical Architecture is the
"building code" upon which
C41 support is bas d

Tbi article hows the importance of software up port to the Army, particularly in
view of recent initiatives relative to acquisition reform and the inlpact of acquisition reform in developing software specification
They have described the reiaLive impact of
requirements speciI:ications and pre ented
data showing the source of software requirements, as well as tile relative impact of
system inlprovements vice defect correction on tlte Army's burden for software
maintenance. They hl1ve also briefly described the Army .echnleal architecture and
how that It is [argely oftware intensive and
reflecLS another reason for increased atteo·

tion to software development and support
Withhl Lhe Army.

• System Architecture is the
physical layout and
relationship of computers
and communications
Figure 3.
tures in the future. Again, software will be
the key to this infrastructure a.(ld oftware
support will be critical ta its effectiveness.
The Army technical architecture ( ee Figure
3), is tile framework, much like a "building
code," for the definitions, standards and protocols for aU system design and acquisitiOn
for the infrastnlcture. The technical architecture repres nts tile minimum set of rules
governiJlg the arrangement, interaction and
interdependence of the parts or elements
that together mllY be u ed to form an Wormation system, whose purpose is to ensure
that a conformanr system satisfies a specified set of requirements.
The techrticaJ architecture includes six
major elements: Human-Compnter Inrerfaces, Information tandards, an Informa·
tion-Processing ProfiJe, an Information
Transport PrOfile, Information Modeling and
Data Exchange tandards, and Weapon ystem Standards.
The Human Computer Interfaces define
how tile interface behave and ensure uni·
form behavior of the interface to different
applicatiOllS on tile same platform or for tile
same applicatiOn on different (computet)
pJatforOlS.
The Information Standards, to include
tandard data definitions, are required to ensure that the Army Battle Command System
element can exchange and use infurmation
automatically.
The Information Processing Profile in-
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clude tandatds, conventions, interfaces,
a.nd methods to be us",d for the design, implem<:ntlltiOn, opemti.on and configuration
management of domain- speCific application
software, generic application software and
commercial off-the-shelf open-system products,
The Informat;on TranspOrt Profile includes communicatiOn and netWork con'
vention and protocol '0 suppOrt tile transport of bits

a':;fQSS

heterogeneous communi-

cation systems and between heterogeneou
computing systems. This would enhance
communications among system sum as the
Mobile Subscriber Equipment, the Enhanced Po ition Location Reporting ystem
and the Single Channel Ground and Airborn'" Radio System. Ir wouLd enable a
Seamless comJllllnications nerwnrk with
data being aUtorMticaUy and dynamically
routed from -ender to recipients.
111e Information Modeling and Data Exdlange Standards consi t of both informa.tion proce ing modeling, a well as data
modeling.
FitlalJy, Weapon System Standards are necessary ro provide command and control capabilities that will require gathering, proceSSing, and Omrnunicating d:Il.1 to the wat
fighter. These tandard will specilY the processing of real-tifiJe data associated with any
parricular military mi sion. ince weapon
systems can g:lther data in the eamless ardtitecture, Illey too tuust interact and inter-
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u.s. ARMY
MEDICAL
RESEARCH
AND MATERIEL COMMAND
ONE YEAR
PROGRESS REPORT
By BG Russ Zajtchuk
Commanding General
U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command
On Nov. 3, 1994, e estabUshed the U. .
Army Medical Research and Materiel Command (USAMRMC) with a ceremony on the
Blue and Gray Parade Field at Fort Detrick,
MD. The "stand-up" ceremony followed a
thorough analy is of the medical research
and medical materiel requirements of ti,e
Army. Tbe reorganization was consistent
and concurrent witb the reorganization of
ti,e U.S. Army Medical Command. TI,e purpose of our reorganization was to improve
tbe Army Medical Department's (AMEDD)
ability to prevent illness and injury in de·
ploying forces, to equip the Army's medics
to provide the best possible combat casualty C'J.re, and to introduce logistics systems
tbllt enJlance medical readiness.
tn its first year, the USAMRMC has made
significant progress in reaIJzing the benefits
of tbe reorganiZation. The bonom line is
thllt tbe command, now a research and materiel command, is bener structured to manage the medical mllterlel lIcquisition program and readines responsibilities in support of the Arm)' of tbe 21st century.
One of the most important aspects of tl,e
reorganization is the restrucrurulg of the executive leadership nf ti,e command. Under
the new system, we have e tabUshed, within
tbe command group, a deputy for research
and a deputy for materiel. The organiza.
tional enabler to assist tbe deputies for research and mareriel is the newly organized
Medical Systems Integration Office (MSIO).
The M 10 will be the executil'e-Ievel staff
office most responsible for guiding the com·
Oland in meeting customer demands for
medical products. systems aild logistical
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support.
Ai; a result of tbis redesign initiative. management improvements within the comm,md include new emphasis on ri k asse smenrs, affordability assessments, market
analysis, and technology surveillance, all
promoting stable 'md cost-effective acquisition programs. AggreSSive prototyping and
technology demonstrations, commercial offthe-shelf (COTS) product, and non-developmental item will figure more prominently
in our acquisition investment strategies to
meet our cu tomers' demands.
The reorganization will also enhance coordination and control of all aspects of the
acquisition lifecycle, including technology
base. advanced development and logistics.
Previously, the U.S, A.rmy Medical Materiel
Agency (USAMMA) and tl,e U.S. Army Medical Researdl and Development Command
(USAMRDC) were botb field operating agendes, reporting along pa.ralJeJ lines 10 tbe surgeon general. TI,e two agencies communicated separatel)' with tbe AMEDD Center
and School, the combat developer.
The transition from independent field
operating agencies to a consolidated major
subordinate command provides a single
venue for inlproved communication among
tbe key players in medical materiel acquisition-the combat developer, the materiel
developer, and the logistician. The role of
the combat developer in tbe requirements
determination process will be facilitated by
the command's transformation.
10 addition to tbe .above organizational
initiatives, my role as deputy for medie~1 systems to the assistant secretary of the Army

As a result
of this
organizational
redesign initiative,
management
improvements
within the command
include
new emphasis
on risk assessments,
affordability
assessments,
market analysis,
and technology
surveillance,
all promoting stable
and cost-effective
acquisition programs.
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The transition
from
independent
field
operating
agencies
to a consolidated
major
subordinate
command
provides
a single
venue
for improved
communication
among
the key
players
in medical
materiel
acquisitionthe combat
developer,
the materiel
developer,
and the
logistician.

for re earch, development and acquisition
(RDA), provides a framework for enhanced
effectiveness at the Army secretariat level.
Thi participation lends vi ibility and relevance to the medical materiel acquisition
program, resulting in greater balance to the
total Army acquisition effon.
I believe we have a made a credible start
toward redesigning the command's research, materiel development and logistics
core competencies in providing more
timell' medical solutions for military requirements to protect and su tain rhe force.
I am equaUy happy to report other recent
customer-focu ed accomplishment of the
command during the past year. The spectrum of progre s includes measures adopted
in telemedicine, infectious disease management for soldier urvivability, and improvements in strategic logistics planning. Some
of the highlight are:
• Telemed1cine Support in Contingency Operations. The Military Advanced
Teclmology Management Office (MATMO)
is a newly-establi bed enter for rapid prototyping and demonstration of new technologies that have potential for improving military medical care on the battlefield, in field
ho pitals, and in our fixed hospitals overseas
and in the continental nited tate.
Demonstrated applications include prototype y tems to enhance the life-saving effectiveness of the combat medic and the forward ho pital through real-time voice, video
and data communications links. These systems have potential for significantly reducing combat losses on battlefields of ti,e future. Aggressive prototyping of systems, and
the assessment and demonstration of new
off-the-shelf technologie are consistent
"with the streamlined acquisition system

mandated by D D Directives 5000.1 and
5000.2. At this relatively early s£age of
telemedicine system development, we are
encouraged by the performance of these
sy tems as demonstrated in support f contingency operations in Somalia, Haiti, Croatia and Macedonia. Medical upport of U..
forces in Bosnia wiU feature a telemedicine

network linking clinics in Bo nia with fIXed
facilities in Germanl' and in the U.S.
• Hepatitis A Vaccine Licensure. One
of the most impre sive recent events is the
licensure of a vaccine for hepatitis A. Many
years ago, researchers at the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research (WRAJR) produced a prototype for a hepatitis A vaccine.
The Smith Kline Beecham company improved and refined ti,e developmental vacine. When the \'accine was ready for c1inical trials, WRAlR managed the trials in Thailand, io conjunction with the Thai Armed
Force Re earch In titute of Medical
Science, as the)' have conducted broad scale
trials on many otller drugs and vaccines be-
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fore. The new vaccine will significantly
reduce illoe in V.S. soldier deploying to
areas where hepatitis A is endemic.
• Ebola Virus and Oilier Highly Hazardous Infectious Disease Investigations. Researchers from the U.S.Army Med·
iC-dJ Research Institute of Infectious Diseases
(USAMRIID) continue to support worldwide investigations of infectiou di eases.
In the past year they have supported the
World Health Organization and the U.S. Centers for Disease Comrol and Prevention in
investigating an outbreak of Ebola virus in
Zaire. USAMRllD scientists are also conducting an initial investigation of a potential
therapy for Ebola virus infection. Reearcher have traveled to Venezuela and
Colombia to suppon effortS to control an
epidemic ofVenezuelan equine encephalitis
(VEE). They provided materials, method
and training for perfonning definitive diagno tic assays fOr the VEE virus. Progress
continues 10 this important area of research.
• Global Surveillance of Emerging Infectious Diseases. Epidemics of unusual
life-threatening disea es like Ebata viruS in
Zaire and Hamavirus Respiratory Syndrome
in the U.. have stirred federal intere t in
monitoring emerging infectiou diseases. In
addition, there is concern that many antibiotics are losing their effectivene due to
growing resistance among infectious organisms.
The U AMRM i' playing a leading role in a
DOD initiative to monitor emerging diseases thaI threaten U.. military p ronnel
and oU,er travelers. Global slln'eilJance initially will link electronicalll' all Army and
Navy infectious disease research lab overea with DOD research labs in the U.S.
Eventually, operational pre\'entive medicine
units and health care delivery facilities will
be integrated into the network. Surveillance
will be linked to active re p nses to introduce control measures to limit the spread of
disease. The DOD effort is a key part of a
federal effort on global surveillance and response lbat involve tbe Depanment of
tate, the Department of Health and Human
ervices (the Centers of Disease ontrol
and Prevention and the National IJlStitutes
of Health), the U.S. Agency for loternational
Developmem and international agencie .
• Product License Application for Tularemia Live Vaccine. Materiel devdopers
at the U.S. Army Medical Materiel Development A tivitr submitted a product license
applicarion for Tularemia live Vaccine. '!be
Tularemia live Vaccine was developed a a
medical countermeasure to ensure the 'usrained effectiveness of U. . forces in a biological warfare environmenr. Tularemia is an
endemic and epidemic bacterial dj ea e
threat associated with a ignificant incidence of human disease. In the military
COntext, it could seriou Iy disrupt mobiLiza-
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tion and me conduct of combat operations.
Army scientists have conducted clinical
srudies of the vaccine since 1965. The vaccine has been proven safe and effective in
more than 5,000 volunteer subjects, and we
anxiou Iy await the Food and Drug Administration's decision for approval of irs use.
o Army Superior Unit Award for Institute of Surgieal Research. Tbe U.S.
Army In tilute of Surgical Research
(U AI R), or the Army Bum Unit, received
me Army uperior Unit Award during the
past rear for it treatment of bum injury pa·
tieors. The USAISR is a unique research organization mat allow AMEDD to provide
state·of-the·art care for military burn pa·
tients. The USAISR sent deployable teams to
Pope Air Force Base, NC, immediately after a
tragic aircraft accident left dozens of sol·
diers severely burned. The USAISR teams
tabilized me rno t critically injured patients
and moved ti,em back to their specialized
burn care facilities at Brooke Army Medical
Center. TIleir advanced treatment methods
led to a very high survival and return to
duty mte among the bum patients. ntis instinne is the centerpiece for trauma care reo
search inAMEDD. Its work will enhance sol·
dier survivability on future battlefields.
o Technology Transfer. TI,e USAMRMC
maintains one of the most active technology
transfer programs in the federal govern·
ment, with more than 100 coopemtive research and development agreements
(CRDA) in place. Many of Our CRDAs are
with small, high·technology companie' in
the biomedical industry. The agreements
make acces ible to the command the en·
ergy and creativity of these entrepreneurial
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companies and their talented scientists.
Other eRDA ,with leading universities and
pharmaceutical companies, help the
USAMRMC leverage academic and industry
strength in biomedical research. These
trategic relationships keep AMEDD at the
leading edge of biomedical research and
tedlOol gy. They also benefit the non-gov·
emmem partners, who gain acces to Army
medical laboratory facilities, databases, and
experti e. Army cooperation wim academia
and industry in biomedical research has a direct impact on medical product development capabilities, for the benefit of the soldier and the gener.ll puhlic.
trategie Medical Logistics Planning. The medical logistics community has
established a plan for seamless, worldwide
upport to deplOying forces, Medical logistics support for Force XXI is organized to reo
pond to strategic, operational and tactic-.ll
missions. The USAMRMC is me single Army
agency responsible for coordinal ion of med·
kal logistics support. Under the auspices of
the USAMRMC, me u.s. Army Medical Ma·
teriel Agency, the U.S. Army Medic,,1 Materiel
Center, Europe, and the 6th Theater Medic:u
Materiel Management Center (a U.S. Forces
Command unit headquartered at Fort Detrick), established a multi-organizational
strategy resulting in seamless, flexible sUI>port of deploying forces, Like the forces it
supports, the U AMRMC ha global medic:u
logistics power projection capabilities to address wartime and humanitarian mission reo
quirement .
The adaptation of business practices
uch as customer focus, just-in·time inven·
ror)', cost awareness and resource tmdeoffs,

CUSTOMER FOCUS
SALES & MARKETING
SOLLmON HANDOFFS

and data gathering in support of decision
making all insure continuous inlprovements
in medical logistics support to war fighters.
o Technology Assessment, Review
and Analysis. Under the
ANIMA, medical logistiCians and c1irtical engineers have
begun to offer a ervice to medical commanders, policy rn:tkers, and planners about
capital investment deci ion ,Thi group of
clinical engineers and logisticians review
and analyze current and future require·
ments for major medical equipment purchase such as computed tomography
scans, magnetic resonance imaging, and
other costly medical equipment and sys·
tems. Based upon their anaIy es, they propose me best investment strategies and s0lutions to meet me requirementS. These a
ses~ments

offer a new method of con trol-

ling costs and maximizing the use of scarce
available funds for capital equipment expenditures wilhin meAMEDD.
The past year was exciting, challenging
and difficult. It ended with the loss of a
great Ameri an, a treasured friend, General
Maxwell R. Thurman. His dedication 10
AMEDD was equal to his dedication and
commitment to the rcst of the Army and our
country. Two months before he died he
wrote,'The mis ion of tbe Army Medical Department is to prOVide world-elass combal
casualty care to America's most precious resource-it on and daugbters in peace
and war."
The U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command is dedicated ro fulfilling
that mi sion. We will continue to be all we
can be, and we will ucceed.
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Marshall dealt wit)l impurtant dlanges, managed vast increases in available information,
and improved d,e efficiency of their forces.
Both men used information to configure
their force ,maneuver again t their enemie
and win critical campaigns.

INFORMATION
AND
THE SHIFT
FROM
MASS TO
EFFICIENCY
By MAJ Jay W. Inman
Winston ChurchjJ] commented in his Hlslory of Ibe E'lgUsb Speaking People thai
Ihe chroniclers pf Ihe nODs and 1400s
failed 10 recognize the sweepiog changes
rushing toward their so~iety. He described
bow war-making changed within those two

rienced by Ihe writers of the 1300s and
1400s with rippl spreading outward from
th'll eveOl that have the potential of equally
dramati change. CiLizens and soldiers are
,,!ready rethinking how our naLion will fighL
future wat'l', siIQulate conflicL, creaLe wealth

centuries from an emphasis on efficiency

and even govern itself.

(0

an emphasis on mass. What nalinn thoughL
about war, how Ihey projl'cLed their power,
and how they paid for their adventures dramatically changed the narure pf political
power and government. II) this period,
leaching a soldier Ilow 10 fight with gunpowder weapons could be m.ensured in
Tnonr!ls, as oppused to the averaBe 12d, century knight's training that took years.
Rulers from the 1300 onward developed
the "biJjty to cheaply gather and projecL
their forces. Trus, in turn, dl!manded more
efficiem banking and revenlle eoLleclion
methods because rulers no 10llger had years
to build up their war eIle IS, As a re ult, governments centralized their power and expanded their banklng SySLemS to control
their mueh more massive military and bureaucratic structures and pay fOf their wars,
C N's coverage of the Gulf War was ill
man)' ways the ulLimate visual "",pression of
this m"ss alld letlmlity. Yet, Desert Storm
41so dempnstrated tM ben$:j'jts of mal!ing
war WiLh i.n1Prmatioll ~ oppo~p to mass.
TIlis implies a sllift as <)l'lIrnatic as tlJal e pe-
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General Y.A. Oenisenko wroLe in a military
jO\lrnal oftllc Russi;ul Fe{!eratiolllhat the"inLeLlectualization of reconnaissaoce and strike
systems, aULOmatl;d conrrol systems, an(l
combat uppurt 5)' terns have made it possible 10 llrsL, make decisioru; in re-.u time, and
second, integ,""te those deCiSiol\'> into a ~in
gle reconnaissance, command and strike y""
~em." He furtb""r di CU sed the need fur
'maUer, more efticient force ab!!: to fight
'Uld )Vii] ag"iljs! /110re Ill~sive 0ppo!lenl,';.!n
a word, Denisen~o cl.escribe~ the ongOing
shift of emphasis in wartighting frolll Illass
bllck to efficiC11CY. TI19lJg!l th,i~ ""eLllS ljJu: a
new idea as we move from 486 processors
to Pellliul1hbil~ed computers, we can stUI
fUld historical examples of similar shifts lhqt
had an equall)' decisive impact on Ibe Uniled
States. Repn:sentative Newt Gingrich ]lad
just such q concept in milld When he wrote
in an arti(:le for me 198Z MillY iIQu!:ltion
Symposjum, 'You mLlSt understand the past
before you can cOllcei" W fvnlre." In particlllilr, II~, anicle CXlmunes how General
Iy 51:
. Gr~1l1 qllP (iem:ral (ieQrge

Efficiency vs" Mass
Killing capacity and ranges of weapons
are perhap me moSt obvious proof of how
warfare is changing. COL T.N. Dupuy gmpbically portrays in his book, Understanding
Wa7; the parallel increases over time In soldier disper al and killing capacity. In the
Age of Muscle (swords, Longbows.Javelins),
the average dispersal per oldier in combat
was approximately one meter and d,e theoretical killing capacity of a man was 7S men
per bour. At the beginning of the Age of
GUl1powder, this dispersal did not dlange
very mudl but the theoretical killing capacity increased to 100 men per bour. Introduction of smooth bore anLllery bumped up
tltis dispersal to 20 meLers per soldier and
ti,e killing capacity 10 nearly SOO men per
hour. ByWorld War II and the lndustriaiAge,
the dispersal per man was a little over 20
km and the theoretical killing capacity was
at around 1,100 men per hour. Parallel to
this development is the fact tbat tr.tining
time decreased in length and cost. Teaching
a oldier how to shoot a rifle imply took
less time than training a young man how to
ride and fight in full armor. All of these developments shifted miJjrary power away
from efficiency 10 rna becau e mas was
IJddell1y cheaper.
Present day forces at the beginning of the
Infonnation A,ge disperse their soldiers over
even more ground wd rate of killing per
hour are moving off OUPU)"S charts as units
become smaller, range increase, and one
hoI equal~ one kill. ~ continued increase
In lethality is bringing us back full circle to
the idea that efficiency is more imporLant
than llliIS . Russian military thinker ,in mct,
refer to Desert SLorm as the beginning of
"Sixth Generation Warmre." They believe
lbaL a11it:d victory in tile dt:nrunic/information phase of tbat conflict Wllil what gave
coalition fol'(;(;~ SUdl an astounding vi lOry
over SiJ,ddam HlIssej,n. In tI,e!r artides and
journ;L1s, tlley descri\:>c h.ow relatively small,
cbeap, and efficient ~oalition unit de ~yed
the incredibly J)lassive Iraqi forces. Tbese
Russian authors conclude that "CCUrllte and
Well-managed information is now one of the
nJo I pre~iol!s battlefield commoditieS.
inee history shows that efli icocy was op e
more impo"ant than mass, mat is where we
will now lpok in order to find impo"ant historkal "",amples tfult can help us unclerstand
tile pfOplefIIS we will J\lce.
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Grant and the MiniInfonnation Revolution of
the Mid-1800s
Grant first mafl;:hed to war in the 1830s
in a tyle familiar to oldiers of the American
Revolution 3ljd the 30 Years War. Stpltegy
and tactic were mo til' refinements of the
• apoleonic" school of military tlloughl and
few commanders attempted to refine tllis
system of man uver. His Anny changed dramatically after the Mexicap-American War,
but there is little evidence that Anny leaders
recognized r/lis facI in Ihe 0pcllil]g days of
the ivil War. Quite simply, newer and faster
methods of moving for<;:es and inform~tiol)
had accelerated the tempo of combat. Few
seemed to uIjderstalld this and the UniOn
army marched off to take Richmond in 1861
using the ·ame tactics of 20 years earlier
from the War in Mexico.
The critical chal)ge that Gr,mt WlI able
to ab orb, but which other M~C311 War v¢teran could nor, i rhar the telegraph aljd
railroad provideQ informatjon about tll(: entire theater of war. The il]lpact Olj the Army
was 5u<;h that <;OJ11lllandcr at the highC:st
levels sUddenly had a wealth of JIJ!orm-atlon
at their fingertips rhat was nOl even conceivable in the Mai an-Ameri.caJl War. As a
result, ulis information wa Jargely miSlIJ!,
derstood and ignored. Only Grant in IIIC
West Q:peric:nced success and he accidC:ntally stumbled onto tile secn;t. His use of
me railroad, waterway and telegraph to co.
ordinate and upport combine4 arlllS opera.
tions against the Confederacy wa olle of
me most important adVl!/lcel))Cll~ in the art
of ar in me time between Wawrloo and
Appamato".
Wh n Grant took command in Ibe East, he!
continued to apply whal he learne<l by ClJOr.
dinatinll the atla ks of tile Army or the Po.
tomac wim th~ of rhe other nJon lIffIlies.
Using informatj.Q!! optained ""tQtl~ vast distllfl e , IJc responded to C{mfedel",lte meN""
mepts and got inJIi<4: Ll<l!'s decision eyc~.
This WllS crjtically importaljr hecall~ lee's
m t importam kill Wlls tile ability to 00<1101nate taclical movemenlS and fflaflelJ"er
aga.UUI 1m enem.ic . in otll(!( w<m!i, Grlllli
lOok away L e's SIr n~th by acting more
qUicldyon infol'ma.tion 'II1d ror inlltlte COl)'
feU r'4te COlll!llamtcr /mo tl!~ poIi!rioIl~,
Grant alsa IJS(I4;\ herman in a role Vel')'
sitnilar to EiS4tnJ1Qw~r'~ IJ~ c,t lhe Air 11{jrCi!
agalll~t Gem IIny ill Wc,rJ'" war II, lie or·
dered Sh rmall to march through Ct!Orgia,
laki.ng tl - war W Ib.e pt!Opl# of tile OUlll
,Old deslroying If"lejr ability to Sll taj!! Wllf
against the Union. LiI>.e tile Eig.!lthAir Force,
hemlan' role in shortettiflg t)le Civil War
can llot be ufjderestimated. What makes
Grant Ol)e of the military gi<IJIIS t.o ~/I1J!rll#
from rhe Civil Wllf W:IS IUlt Ili, ll'=fllllS or
charisma, thollgh he wa. certaillly I' v Iy
m3rt ~l!l'" capable JelUler. HJ, j\3lure I '

more a result of being abie 10 pull togelher
many different elements from across vast
dJstances and use llis command authority to
co rdinale their aClivitie . He became a
master at using il]fOrp13tJop as ets 10 envision opemtlons and win not ju I battles but
entire campaigns mal ranged from the Mississippi River to ule Atlantic Oce-dn,

Marshall's Information
Strategy
Seventy )'ears after Civil War gun fell
sllent,M.arsball reorganize<;\ the Arnl}"s inforl)l;Ition collection and jp1'orm.atlQI) /lUIllJ1ge.
ment efforUi. 11} the late 1930s, this hag \.0
occur quiclcly because war in Europe
c;J.emorntl1l~ Ih.c: l1I1Imatic arnllmgoing lfjl.
provemenuo in 'Y tern accuracy IIIUl ae 001'
pan)'ing increases in lelhality. In f'Kl, th"
War Department laff in 1939 was a cumber,ome orsalllzallOIl rhat had j)roblem~
talkins lO lifiCl1,ooi W lllenLlon units ill tlJl:
liel<J. Yet, by 194;, whm Emie Pyle wrote in
Ihe l'acifJ.C was read a week jater ill the Et(,
mpl:lIl1 edltioll of me S/(lri and Srt·lpe•. Mar~Il. I! is tile visionary wa(J(;r fll§j)oll§jble for
this transformation. Though his changes
were; intC:llde{! to co.nrrol a maSj;ve ArIllY, he
impo ed information efficiency on a disorgallize;d )utler of for~es that in 1939 only
had the potential of being succe ful.
Marshall beg(ll1 his second day as c1lief of
taff WiUl a daily stralegy se!ssion Ihat included ;rll llis primary staff officers. More
tllan 60 different mel) reported direcuy 10
the chi.cf in tllis first meetiJu;. lilindliPg all
of the!m as he simultaneously rnove;~ Ihe
Army Olll or il World War I IJll)d of Ihinking would pmhably have kilJeo a II! ' r mall.
in a few weeks, the l:111l!f Oecre3fied th
Ijunjber of anenQel; at his da.JJ)' meet!ngs to
a more controllable tlve or sIX prirn:lf)' tliff
office", hJlme)f, !![ld the . rCfary of war,
nl!i ·pyI1IlJJiaJIlS" of rhe primary
With
the chid at 1M wp, P\l1 8ylxm:lillll ' to till'
liC~re~ for.~ed similltr change On ach of
Ih.c: \lb. taffs, Thi agolJ)' of f(!Orl:llJ'lj~lj'}ll
came ju I in tinw. 8l!ginniIJS in lar 19~9,
till! Arm)' w"uld leap in size and Capability
wirh imibr ~JlP in the QuanUt' 'of Wor·
O1allofj flow!ng bil-l;l! ~n{l forth belween
ft.eW cOmmJInllers W tM W<if DepartmeJlt.
Mar hlllJ Jit.emUy forced II numcJIl on UU!
U.S. Army lie dllsirl1ll ,wrhing IC§5 than tlJ.l!
cfllali-oll of a Jlll)(J(;rn ]i)r« ablll to 1lIll.l: on
'.IJJ WllU!f8 ill nlCchallizeQ warfare, To gc!t
th"re from where hc .farled in 1939 requ!red a new way of t),lnkitJg ahout infornliltion. On rhe one hand, he had to m(lke
his cOlTlmall4ers begin Ihi!!ldng in term of
continuous mec/l'lI)jzed warfare;. On tpe
otl1l.'( ham!, he hltd to mJn olher conUllandel's how m Sl!srain cllmba.f for<:es with
fu<:J, Rltl!llllnJlit.lll
fool!, TllOU 'h [ndllStrial Age resources allowed comm:rmlers to
Cl)1~JUI'lUIl llll IlliIli§ amI !jIDllfC effICiency,

.wi
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Marshall only had 10 mc;nriol) II few names
of World War I offensiVes to turn his commanders aWdY from applications of massive
force thaI failed to consider efficlenl tactics
and mel hods. He arrived JUSl in lime 10
force commanders to relearn cfficienq in
lJleir use of fore". Marshall was perhaps the
010·1 capable, d(!termined, and innovative
leader in !his period of transiti6n from Belcau Woods to Normapdy.

Conclusion
Grant ~lld Marshall, in tlleir separate
days, bOIl} imposed efficiency on a!! our.daled and ossified artjly fhat lacke(1 me: 9\pacity to quickly use information. Though
their contributions are diffefent, they fit
each olher like a hand in a glove. Grant
used "dam processil]g" to man \Iver a ross
the soum, destroy me Confcdemte ability to
wage war, and -\lpport \Jle wi\lely s<;llttered
forces ul1d~r his command. Marshall l:realed ·superiority in information" b)' reor/Wn izing the Army staff. T!li staff, in coopera.liol1 with ils Navy c;ountcrparts, then
achieved "information dOl11i,uU1ee" QVClr the
japa'1'1se and German military. Like Iraq III
Oe~ert Storm,Japan and Germany lost Iheir
war long before the /looting topped. Russian tlJinkers and wril fS cg.1I thi procc;ss the
"lntelleetu:t.lization of t))e Battlefield," LIke
Grant O!IJd Marshall, they ee information as
the prQduct of something much more t/lan
thl; elick of a telegraph, Ule shuffling Of paper, or the double click of a mouse button.
'lnlel!ectua!iz;trion" is a term that goes beyond the !lafQwase 10 imply a new way of
thipking about war, power projeclion,
wealth,3O(1 efficjency. The fa t th~1 this will
happell in a 'le:tr real time pv!rpnmenr wiU
fore liS to be very efficient as syste!1~ and
melhlXls /'lIpidJy bel:ome obsolete. Like the
umy that foUowed Grant in the ivjl War
W Mar haJj in World ar II, we arc part of
an information re"olUlion that Will dlange
th nature Of our force.
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By CPT Keith R. Edwards
Introduction

•

.

Since the 1960s, the weapons being developed, produced, and maintained in tbis
country have relied heavily on computer resources (hardware and oftware). UnfOrtunately, the government's ability to effectively and efficiently procure these sy tems
has not advanced at the same pace.
Alarmed by the increase in procurement
difficulties and failures, the government has
invested mud] time and energy into unCOvering the root cau e . Tune and again, mission critical (specialized) computer s6ftware (MCC ) is determined to be at the
heart of the problem. The Department of
Defense' (DOD) ability to effectively and
effidently contract for these items will djrectly effect tbe future readiness of the
armed Services.
Thj article examines several COlllraCting
(and management) issues key to the effective and efficient procurement of mission
crirical computer sofrware in major weapon
systems. Methodologies 10 enhance the procurement effort are djscussed.
"Effective procurement" is here defllled
as tbe degree of success experienced in
adlleving procurement objectives;"Effident
procurement" refers to optimized resource
utilization and ptocessing time, and minimjzed cost a related to procurement action/activity. The term" mission critical computer oftware" refer to embedded computer programs who e failure to perform
properly may result in 1055 of the weapon
sYStem,lo of life, 10 s of mission capability,
or severe personal injury.
From the myriad of issues impacting the
procurement of MCCS, the author limiled
his investigalion to everaJ that are both
considered "key; and are readily influenced
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by the action/inaction of the contracting officer/program manager.

Background
Digital computers and their accompanying oftware were in their inf~lllcy in the
1950s and only just began appearing in
weapon system in the 1960s. The F-4U
"Phantom" was the last jet fighter aircraft to
rely purely on "hardware" control linkage
(push-pull rods and hydraulic aCUlators). As
shown in Table I, this contrasts harply with
the 5-7 million Hnes of code (software) that
will be required to keep the Air Force's Advanced Tactical Fighter (ATF) aloft:.
l1]e flexibility afforded by digit.-.J systems
cannot be remOlely approached by analog
y terns. In e ence "hardware" is repla.ced
by "software" whenever feasible. ntis trend
will continue into the foreseeable future.

Examination of the current state f affairs
with re&,Lrd to MeCS Illghlights some revealing, and sometimes, undesirable attributes:

• Most new weapon systems are extremely complex. This is due 10 a combiT/LIlion of several faclors. For example, extremely demanding requirements tend to
both "grow" in cope and "shift" in focus.
Also, tight cheduJe and even Ilghter budgets tend to negate elegant and sinlpler solulion . And finally, there are too many contractors not fully skJiled in software engineering techniques.

c_

-.-

• Most systems are delivered late, have
cost ove""uns and rm'ely meet pelformance requirements lipon Illitial delivery.
Ln an article wrinen by software e,." pert
James Kitfield, the author cites a recent
speech by Air Porce GEN "Bernard Randolph,
dlief of Air Force Systems Command. Char-

.-

Table I.
Weapon System Software Complexity Comparison.

WEAPON
F-4
F-160
C-17
81-8
ATF
SOl

LINES OF SOFTWARE CODE·
0 (VIRTUALLY)
236,000
750,000
1.2 million
5-7 million
25 million (est.)

• Lines of code are often used to describe the complexity of a software program.
It should also be noted that a dOUbling of the lines of code does not necessarily
equate to a doubling of complexity, and more likely results in a program 10 times
more complex.

_.
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acterizing software as the "Achilles heel' of
weapons development he said,"On software
schedule (development) we've got a perfect record;We haven't met one yet."
To begin to correCt the hortcoming'
cited, One needs to have a full appreciation
of the reasons why they presently exist.I-listorieally, there have been some areas of software development and procurement that
have been particularly problematic. orne
of th e are an environment of loose/nollexistent management oversight, uneven appli ati n of standards, and a lack of a disciplined engineering approach to software
d veJopment.
Management oversight shortcoming are
roored in ti,e fuct that many PM offices lack
the technical capability to carry this out effectively. Since they know very Iirrle about
M S development, they focus their efforts
in the areas where riley have more expertise, u ually hardware development. Software development i left to rhe commctor's
software management personnel and, unforfUmltely, rhese individuals are often left Ollt
of the program development "decision
loop." Additionally, from a contractual perspective, often contractOr software engineering supervisory positions are not
specifically caJled out, the end result being a
lack of appropriate supervision for programmers.

DOD MCCS developmem and procurement has also been plagued by an uneven
application of standards. This is nOl to say
that mndard do nor exist, because, in fuct,
they do. Over the last 20 years, DOD has
promulgated numerous directive, instructions, specifications, and standards regarding
the de,-el pment and procurement of MCCS
and related s)'stems. Of particular note are
DOD·STD-216 A and DOD-STD-2168
which, for several years, governed the procurement of MCCS. More recently, DOD·
STD-498 has been implemented, a variant of
wbich willlikcl be adoptcd as the industry
smnd:lffI. ~ irll Secrerary of Defense Perry's
June 29, 199 Memomndum Specific<,liol1S
a1ld Sla1ldards-A New Way oj Busi'less,

clearly the trend is away from rigid, foonal,
ized DOD standards. Industry "best pntCtices" are to be adopted whenever feasible.
Yet another pressing problem for MCCS
prOcurement is the lack of a disciplined
'software engineering" approach to developmem. Software development has long
been looked at more as an "art" than a "science: However, rhere are now dear indications that "software engineering" principles
are becoming the industry standard or
norm. Tbe cstabli hment of the Software
Engineering InstilUte (SEI) and subsequent
SEI asse ments of potential software contmctor capabilitie are twO uch indicators.
Though recently coming under fire as too
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limited, manuaJ in nature, and cumbersome,

tbe SEl assessments are a step in the right direclion from tbe perspective of DOD procurement policy.
TI,e above cited factors; lack of manage·
ment oversight. uneven application of tandard !lack of tandards, and the l.ck of a disciplined software engineering approach to
software development must :tII be addressed
by the PM and/or CO if rhey are to bring
about more effective and efficient MCCS
procurement.

Addressing the Shortcomings
• Management Oversigbl. Sufficient and
effective over ight begin with education
and training for ti,e personnel involved. The
PM ourse at the Defense ystem Management College is a clear example of this.This
type of education and training should be
available to all personnel involved with software development and procurement. This
shortcoming can be further mitigated
through contractual specification of contraCI"Or prOVided software engineering man·

agement personnel witb the requisite skills
and experience needed to upervise the
technicaJ effort.
Another tool available to the program office is the use of an independent verification and validation (fV&V) organization 10
morulor the software development process.
The u e of this type of entity hould be addressed in the Test :tIld EvaJuation Master
Plan (TEMP) for a procurement, but must
aJso be called OUl in ti,e development/production contract. TI,e role of the fV&Vorganization is simply to en ure for the government that the contractor is performing his
duties as 'pecified by the contract.
Additionally, contract type needs to be
considered when deciding how an MCCS
product will be procured and tbe requisite
level of over ight. The main determinaor
when deciding the rype of contract is, of
course, risk assumption. In this regard, the
contract employed is a function of the type
of buy, or the developmental stage of tbe
product, being contracted for.
For production-type buys where designs
have been stabilized, the fixed price type of
contmc[ is typically employed. The main ad"'tIltage to this type of contract in this scenario is the limited administrative overhead
required. Here, (he conlractor assumes lhe

technical, sclledule, and cost risk.
\Vhere development and de ign efforts
are required, the cost reimbursement type

contract usually yields the most satisfactory
government-conrraclOr relationship. Here.
the contractOr is relieved of the cost risk associated with the developmental program.
Addil ion ally, tbe COOlraCtOr is free to explore innovative approaches that may result

in marked inlprovements to bolll 11le developmental proce and the final product.
The disadvantage is IIIat there is no cost
control :lOd admin.ist.rative overhead activities and costs are typically much higher.
Mo t agree, however, that in the ca e of
MCCS procurement, the additional administrative activity is de irable and the cost are
well worth it. The "bollom line" is cited in
the fAR. It states that contracts, "may be of
any type or combination of types thaI will
promote the Government's interest..."
• Application oj la1ldards. Moving now
to ti,e need for an even application of standard for effective MCC procurement, the
aulllor need only cite an instance where this
wa nor accomplished, to how its importance. In the instance of the Air Force's C-17
aircraft, lhe General Accounting Office
(GAO) cited numerous iustances where the
Air Force program office either did not enforce smndards or even apply existing stan·
dards. An excerpt from the May 1992 report
follows;
Because oj Us mistaken asumptlQH (bat soJtware WOf//cI
nol be a large pari of Ibe C-J7's
deuelopme1l I, Ibe Air Force did
1Iot make Military Standm'd
52779A a pari oj Ibe JUII-scale developmenl conlracl.
Conseqllenlly Douglas AircraJl was 1101
reqllired 10 eslabtisb-and in Jaci
did nol eslablisb-tbe type ojsoftware quality as lira lice program
required by military slaru/ards.
As of the date of the report, the Col7 pro-

gram was a full two years behind schedule
and 1. 5 billion over its 1985 e timate of
$4.1 billion. The point to derive from this
observation is not that problems are coming
about because of an inherent lack of Standard. In many cases, the difficultie and
failures are being experienced because of a
failure to apply or enforce existing DOD
standards.
Indeed, DOD has gone to great lengths
over the last 20 years to ensure thaI software development/procurement tandards
exist and are adequate. Most recently, DODSTD 98 wa implemented ro replace all
pre-existing sta.ndards for MCCS procurement. TIus latest standard w.ill eventually be
replaced by an IEEE or commercial standard. It is even less rcstrictlvc or formal
than the previous M1L-STD-2167A. TI,e general intent is to allow furdler "railoring" of
activities and documentation to specific
projects. TI,e idea i to reduce redundant
and "zero value-added" efforts and products,
wlule still applying a fram work in which to
operate. Incorporation of"best" commercial
practice, is impliCit in this change.
• oJllI'are Engineering Envtronment/
Approach The last area 11lat this article ex-
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pi ores is the software engineering approach/environment. If the PM and CO are
to optimize the MCCS procurement effort,
lbey need to pay particular anention to this
la t aspect. Because of the limited scope of
this artide, the author intends onl)' to highlight ome key iniliali es and/or mechanisms at the dispos,tl of the CO and/or PM.
These, if properly employed, can go a long
way in ensuring that the software development/procurement environment is Optimized. These medlanislUS indude the software development capability and capacity
review ( DCCR), the software capabiJjty
evaluation (SeE), and metric application.
A software developmem capability and
capacity review can be used in conjunction
with the source selection process. Its purpose is to review and assess an offeror' capability and capacity to develop the oftware required on a particular weapon system program as defined in the RFP.
As described in ASD I~.lmphlet 800-5, Soft-

ware Development CClpability and CapacReview, the review process accomplisbes

11)1

three objectiv . Through the process, the
acqui ition team gains an in·depth undertanding of the offeror's software development methods and tool.
cond, tlhe capability and capacity of the offeror to develop
the required software is determined. Third
and last, the review process elicits from tlhe
offerot a contractual agreement in whidl he
agrees to implement the methods, tools,
practices, policies, and procedure which
form the srructure and discipline for the devel pment process. Another, possibly more
comprehensive way to assess an offeror's
softw'dre developmellt capability is through
a software capability evaluation.
Thi oftware capability evaluation has
been used successfully by the aval Air Development Center, the Air Force Electronic

Systems Division,and theArmy Communications and Electronics Command. Developed
bJ' tbe Software Engineering Institute at
Carnegie Mellon University, this method determines the strengtlhs and weakne e of a
contractor with respect to a mawrity
model, the capability maturity model
(CMM). A proce as e ed at Level 1 (initial) In this model is chardcterized as unstable and unpredict'tble. At the other end of
the speclrum, lbe Level 5 (optimizing)
proce s is described to be one where,
cau es of poor performance are identified
and eliminated, the process i continually
inlproved, and the proce capabilities are
cominuouslyenhanced.
The E is simil - to the 0 CR in itS execution, carried out primarily through the
use of a compre1leosive questionnaire, interviews with software deVelopment and management personnel, and facility visits.
Though criticized by many field expertS as
being too inflexible, incomplete in its coverage, and cumbersome, the SCE is still seen
by many as an excellent tool for procurement personnel.
The final issue tbat this research paper
examine -the application of metrics (mea·
suremems)-is of Raramount importance
for the effective and efficient procurement
of MCCS. Here more than anywhere else, the
CO and/or PM mu t be attuned to the adequate and appropriate use of these memani ms.
of!Ware metries may be divided into
tbree areas: management metrics, quality
metrics, and proce s merrics. Process metrlcs are those that deaL with the techniques,
tools, procedures and policies of organiza.
tions. TI,e SCE is a clear example of an evaluation that utilizes process metrics. Quality
metrics are those concerned \ ith product
attributes wbich affect performance, user

Tabfe II.
Software Devefopment Metrics.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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SOFTWARE SIZE AND COST STATUS
MANPOWER APPLICATION STATUS
COST AND SCHEDULE STATUS
RESOURCE MARGINS
QUANTITATIVE SOFTWARE SPEC STATUS
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT STATUS
DEFECTS/FAULTS/ERRORS/FIXES
SOFTWARE PROBLEM REPORT STATUS
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satisfaction, supportability and ease of
dtange. Some example of quality metric
include error density, reliability, pOrL1bility,
and expandabiJity. Both of these types of
metrics can be tlhougbt of almost as subsets
of management metrics, the indicators
which help determine progre - against
plan. 11,ese inrlicators are selected from various -drivers' which have an inlpact on the
required effort, its cost, and schedule.
The program office should both establish
a baseline to measure against and develop a
plan for metric formulation and application.
The intent bere is to auempt to estimate the
pertinent parameters and determine the
level of"breakout" needed when measuring
critical components. The bottom line objective is to provide adequate insight into the
software development process. A few recommended metrlcs tlhat are appropriate for
all program are Ii ted in Table £I.
Altbough tbere are m,my other metric
available to the CO/PM, the list in Table II
highlights those that should be made available to the PM on at least a montbly ba is.
Though attempts should be made to minimize the administrative effort needed on be·
half of the COntractOr, lhese metrics wiJl
prove invaluable to the program office in
detecting early trouble, adju ting plans effectively, and forecasting future progres .

Conclusion
Effective and efficient procurement of
MCCS pre nt government personnel with
many challenges that demand our uunoSt attention and efforts. As has been dis usscd,
government procurement per onnel can go
a long way in ensuring that tl,e government
is truly getting itS money's worth wbell it
comes to iCes. Paramount in this effort i
that appropriate contract rl'Pes are constructed and agreed to, appropriate standard are applied and enforced, and soft,
war engineering principles and concepts
are in place. To do anJ'trung less is unacceptable.This is especiallr true in today's en·
vironrnem of hrinking resources.

CPT KEirn EDWARD was a student at The Naval Po tgraduate
School in Monterey, CA, when he
wrote this article. He has 10 years
of experience in operational Army
aviation assignment-. He was
cheduled for assignment to the office of the PEO, Aviation, St. Louis,
MO, at the time he submitted this
articlefor pubUcation.
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Common Software (SW)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
Dr. David Usechak

Comanche Crew Support System (CCSS)
SI. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC Gary D. Jerauld

Platforms
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
LTC James M. Modlin

FIRE CONTROL RADAR (FCR)
St. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC Howard T. Bramblett

COUNTERNARCOTICS
COMMAND MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM (CNlCMS)
Mclean, VA
Product Manager
LTC John P. Kimmel (Acting)

KIOWA WARRIOR
SI. Louis, MO
Project Manager
COL Edwin P. Goosen
LONGBOW APACHE (LBA)
SI. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC Richard R. Ryles

FIELD ARTILLERY TACTICAL
DATA SYSTEMS (FATDS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL Steven W. Boutelle

UTILITY HELICOPTERS
(UH-MAIL BLACK HAWK!
EH-60A QUICK FIX)
St. Louis, MO
Project Manager
COL Chester L. Rees Jr.
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Data Systems (AFATDS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
LTC John R. Grobmeier
I

COMMAND,CONTROLAND
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS (C3S)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Program executive Officer
MG William H. Campbell

AIR DEFENSE COMMAND AND
CONTROL SYSTEMS (ADCCS)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Project Manager
COL (P) Daniel L Montgomery
Extended Air Defense Command
and Control (EAD C2)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Product Manager
LTC James R. Moran
Forward Area Air Defense
Command and Control (FMD C2)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Product Manager
LTC Edward M. Siomacco
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GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL sammie G. Young
INTELLIGENCE FUSION
McLean, VA
Project Manager
COL Richard W. Johnson
All Source Analysis
SystemlSoftware (ASASlSFT)
McLean, VA
Product Manager
LTC Michael K. Hainline
Joint Collection
Management Toots (JCMT)
McLean, VA
Product Manager
LTC Charles R. Ball
JOINT TACTICAL AREA
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS (JTACS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL John E. Borel

APPLIQUE
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
Robert Brynildsen

Communicallons Management
Systems (CMS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
LTC Robert A. Kirsch II

COMMON HARDWAREI
SOFTWARE (CHS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL Clarence B. Mitchell

Communications Switching
Systems (CSW)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
Thomas J. Nugent
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MILSTAR (ARMY)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL Mike Mazzucchi
OPERATIONS TACTICAL
DATA SYSTEMS (OPTADS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL Stanley Leja
STRATEGIC THEATER COMMAND
AND CONTROL SYSTEM
Fort Belvoir, VA
Project Manager
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Combat service Support
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Fort Belvoir, VA
Product Manager
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Product Manager
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Picatlnny Arsenal, NJ
Project Manager
COL James L. Unterseher
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Project Manager
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Project Manager
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Product Manager
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THAAD Launcher
Huntsville, AL
Product Manager
LTC Cecil R. Webster
THAAD Battle Management/C31
Huntsville, AL
Product Manager
LTC Mary A. Kaura
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STANDARD ARMY MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
(STAMIS)
Fort Belvoir, VA
Program Executive Officer
Charles L. Austin

INTEGRATED LOGISTICS
SYSTEMS (ILOGS)
Fort Lee, VA
Project Manager
William C. Dates

DA Movements Management
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Product Manager
Herb Andresen

Standard Army Ammunition
System (SAAS)
Fort Lee, VA
Product Manager
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Fort Lee, VA
Product Manager
LTC Randal G. Tart
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System/Objective Supply
Capability (SARSSlOSC)
Fort Lee, VA
Product Manager
LTC Timothy R. Mallette

Standard Property Book
System - Redesigned (SPBS-R)
Fort Lee, VA
Product Manager
Paul Thompson

Unit Level Logistics System (ULLS)
Fort Lee, VA
Product Manager
Nicholas L. Flaim
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JOINT COMPUTER AIDED
ACQUISITION AND LOGISTICS
SYSTEM (JCALS) (SAMS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
Joan Denton (Acting)
STANDARD INSTALLATIONIDIVISION
PERSONNEL SYSTEM (SIDPER5-3)
Fort Belvoir, VA
Product Manager
LTC Hugo Keyner
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COL Charles E. Mudd
TACTICAL MANAGEMENT
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Personnet Electronic Records
Management System (PERMS)
Fort Belvoir, VA
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Edgar Lewin (Acting)
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George G. Williams
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Project Manager
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Product Manager
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Project Manager
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Product Manager
LTC William I. Nichols
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Redstone Arsenal, AL
Product Manager
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Redstone Arsenal, AL
Project Manager
Jack sanders (Acting)
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Redstone Arsenal, AL
Project Manager
COL Michael A. Roddy III
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SYSTEM (MLRS)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Project Manager
COL Steven Flohr
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Product Manager
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TACTICAL WHEELED VEHICLES
Warren, MI
Program Executive Officer
Walter P. Wynbelt
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(FMTV)
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Project Manager
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John D. Weaver
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SI. Louis, MO
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MOBILE ELECTRIC POWER (MEP)
Springfield, VA
Product Manager
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PETROLEUM AND WATER
LOGISTICS (PWL)
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Product Manager
LTC Randolph A. Mathews

U.S. ARMY CHEMICAL AND
BIOLOGICAL DEFENSE
COMMAND (CBDCOM)
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Commander
MG George E. Friel

U.S. ARMY MATERIEL
COMMAND (AMC)
Program/Project/Product
Managers and Commanders

HEAOQUARTERS,AMC
Alexandria, VA
Commanding General
GEN Leon E. Salomon

U.S. ARMY AVIATION AND
TROOP COMMAND (ATCOM)
St. Louis, MO
Commander
MG John J. Cusick

ARMS CONTROL AND TREATY ASSISTANCE
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Director
Edward F. Colbum (Acting)
BIOLOGICAL DEFENSE SYSTEMS
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Program Director
BI\JCEl W. Jezek
CHEMICAL OPERATIONS DIRECTORATE
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Director
COL Richard D. Read
EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR THE
JOINT SERVICE MATERIEL GROUP
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Director
James L. McKivrigan

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
SI. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC (P) Richard 1. Savage

NBC DEFENSE SYSTEMS
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Project Manager
COL John D. Nelson

CH47 MODERNIZATION PROGRAM
S1. Louis, MO
Product Manager
James P. Winkeler

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL
Commerce City, CO
Program Manager
COL Eugene H, Bishop

COBRA
St. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC Joseph E. Planchak

SMOKEIOBSCURANTS
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Product Manager
LTC (P) George M. Birdsong

FIXED WING AIRCRAFT
SI. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC Randall W. Cason

TECHNICAL ESCORT UNIT
APG (Edgewood Area), MD
Batiaiion Commander
LTC TImothy D. Madere
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U.S. ARMY MISSILE
COMMAND (MICOM)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Commander
MG James M. Link

UNMANNED GROUND VEHICLES/SYSTEMS
JOINT PROJECT OFFICE (UGVISJPO)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Project Manager
COL Jettrey C. Kotora (USMC)

RAPID FORCE PROJECT
INITIATIVE (RFPI)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Pnogram Manager
Emily Vandiver

TEST, MEASUREMENT, AND
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT (TMDE)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Program Manager
COL Roy D. Lewis
Automatic Test Support Systems/
Test Support Sets (TPS)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Product Manager
LTC James D, Wargo
Test Equipment Modernization (TEMOD)/
Calibration sets (CALSETS)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Product Manager
LTC (P) Mark L. Swinson

U.S. ARMY SIMULATION, TRAINING
AND INSTRUMENTATION
COMMAND (STRICOM)
Orlando, FL
Commander
BG Peter C. Franklin
Deputy to the Commander
James M. Skurka

COMBINED ARMS TACTICAL
TRAINERS (CATT)
Orlando, FL
Project Manager
COL James E. Shifleti
Family 01 Simuiatlons (FAMSIM)
Orlando, FL
Product Manager
LTC Charles R. Stevens
DISTRIBUTED INTERACTIVE
SIMULATION (DIS)
Orlando, FL
Project Manager
COL James Etchechury
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Combined Arms Assessment
Network (CAAN)
Orlando, FL
Product Manager
LTC Jan S. Drabczuk
INSTRUMENTATION, TARGETS AND
THREAT SIMULATORS (ITIS)
Orlando, FL
Project Manager
COL Stephen S. Overstreet
TRAINING DEVICES (TRADE)
Orlando, FL
Project Manager
COL Noble T. Johnson
Air Combat Training Systems
(ACTS)
Orlando, FL
Product Manager
LTC Craig B. Hanford
Close Combat Training Systems
(CCTS)
Orlando, FL
Product Manager
LTC James Taylor
Combat Support Training
Systems (CSTS)
Orlando. FL
Product Manager
LTC Stephen J. Kessinger

U.S. ARMY SOLDIER
SYSTEMS COMMAND
Natick, MA
Commander
BG (P) Henry T. Glisson

SOLDIER
Fort Belvoir, VA
Project Manager
COL William T. Meadows
SOLDIER SUPPORT
Natick, MA
Project Manager
LTC William A. Burke

U.S. ARMY TANK·AUTOMOTIVE
AND ARMAMENTS
COMMAND (TACOM)
Warren, MI
Commander
MG Edward L. Andrews
Director, Acquisition Center
Dan Mehney
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND
HANDLING EQUIPMENT
Warren, MI
Product Manager
LTC Waller B. Reading
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ARMY FUZE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Picatinny Arsenal, NJ
Director
Lawrence McConnell
LIGHT ARMORED VEHICLES (LAY)
Warren, MI
Project Manager
COL Ricl1ard L. Owen (USMC)
Mll31M60 FAMILY OF VEHICLES (FOY)
Warren, MI
Product Manager
LTC Audie D. Zimmerman
MORTAR SYSTEMS
Plcalinny Arsenal, NJ
Producl Manager
LTC Lauren S. Davis
SMALL ARMS
Plcatinny Arsenal, NJ
Product Manager
LTC William A. Laymon Jr.
TRAILERS
Warren, MI
Product Manager
Randal Gaereminck (Acling)

U.S. ARMY SPACE &
STRATEGIC DEFENSE
COMMAND (SSDC)
Arlington, VA
Commander
LTG Jay M. Garner

EXTENDED AIR DEFENSE
TEST BED (EADTB)
Huntsville, AL
Product Manager
LTC James A. Relyea
STRATEGIC TARGETS
PRODUCT OFFICE (STPO)
Huntsville, AL
Product Manager
LTC (P) Dennis L. Palrick
THEATER TARGETS PRODUCT
OFFICE (TTPO)
Huntsville, AL
Product Manager
LTC Edmund W. Ubby

U.S. ARMY INFORMATION
SYSTEMS COMMAND (ISC)
Fort Huachuca, AZ
Commander
MG Charles G. Sutten Jr.

U.S. ARMY INFORMATION
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
COMMAND (ISEC)
Fort Huachuca, AZ
Commander
COL Steven R. Sawdey

U.S. ARMY INFORMATION
SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
CENTER (ISSC)
Fort Belvoir, VA
Commander
COL Ronald Burton

U.S. ARMY INFORMATION
SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT
ACTIVITY (ISMA)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Director
Thomas J. Michelli (Acting)

ARMY INFORMATION SYSTEMS (AIS)
Fort Huachuca, AZ
Program Manager
Thomas J. Michelli

Defense Communications and Army
Switched Systems (DCASS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
Edward Howe (Acting)

Defense Data Networks (DON)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
LTC Ronald P. Heuler

Small Computer Program (SCP)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
LTC Mary Fuller

DEFENSE COMMUNICATIONS
AND ARMY TRANSMISSION
SYSTEMS (DCATS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL Paul E. Wo~gramm

Defense Satellife Communication
Systems Installations (DCSI)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Product Manager
LTC Wellsford V. Ba~ow Jr.
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Fort Belvoir Information Mission
Area Modernization (IMA MOD)
Fort Belvoir, VA
Product Manager
LTC David B. Bennetl
DEFENSE MESSAGING
SYSTEM (OMS)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Project Manager
COL Carll. Lambeth
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PENTAGON RENOVATION (IM&TPR)
waShington, DC
Project Manager
COL Skip Dekanter

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL
RESEARCH AND MATERIEL
COMMAND (USAMRMC)
Fort Detrick, MD
Commander
BG Russ Zajlchuk

USAMRMC
UNIT COMMANDERS

WALTER REED ARMY INSTITUTE
OF RESEARCH
Washington, DC
Director
COL Ernest 1. Takafuji
U.S. ARMY INSTITUTE
OF SURGICAL RESEARCH
Fort Sam Houston, TX
Commander
COL Basil Pruitl Jr.
U.S. ARMY MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL DEFENSE
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Commander
COL James E. little
U.S. ARMY AEROMEDICAL
RESEARCH LABORATORY
Fort Rucker, AL
Commander
COL Dennis F. Shanahan
U.S. ARMY MEDICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES
Fort Detrick, MD
Commander
COL David R. Franz
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U,S. ARMY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
OF ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
Natick, MA
Commander
COLJoel Hiatl

U,S. ARMY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
LABORATORY
Fort Detrick, MD
Director
Henry Gardner

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL MATERIEL
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
Fort Detrick, MD
Commander
COL George E. Lewis Jr.

U,S. ARMY MEDICAL RESEARCH
ACQUISITION ACTIVITY
Fort Detrick, MD
Director
Gregory Doyle

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL
MATERIEL AGENCY
Fort Detrick, MD
Commander
COL James P. Normile III

U.S. ARMY HEALTH FACILITIES
PLANNING AGENCY
Falls Church, VA
Commander
COL Edward P. Phillips Jr.

USAMRMC PROGRAMI
PROJECT MANAGERS

MEDICAL SYSTEMS
Fort Detrick, MD
Program Manager
COL George E. Lewis Jr.
Deputy Program Manager
Dr. Ronald E. Clawson (Acting)
Biological Systems
Fort Detrick, MD
Project Manager
Or. Ronald E. Clawson (Acting)
Biological Defense Team Leader
Dr. Judith G. Pace
Infeclious Diseases Team Leader
Or. Richard H. Kenyon
Phannaceutlcal Systems
Fort Detrick, MD
Project Manager
Dr. Ronald E. Clawson

Applied Medical Systems
Fort Detrick, MD
Project Manager
Dr. James H. Nelson

DEFENSE CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT COMMAND
.(DCMC)
Fort Belvoir, VA
Commander
MG Robert W. Drewes (USAF)

DEFENSE CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT COMMAND
PRIMARY LEVEL
FIELD ACTIVITY
Fort Belvoir, VA
Commander
COL Charles D. Bartlett

DEFENSE CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT COMMAND
INTERNATIONAL
Dayton,OH

DEFENSE CONTRACT MANAGEMENT
AREA OPERATIONS (DCMAO} CANADA
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Commander
COL Michael M. Neer

OCMAO FRANKFURT
Wiesbaden, Mafn, Germany
Commander
COL John C. Jeong

DCMAO ISRAEL
Tel Aviv, Israel
Commander
LTC Carl Owens

DCMAO KIMHAE
Kimhae, Korea
Commander
COL Charles Westrip

DCMAO PUERTO RICO
Sabana Seca, Puerto Rico
Commander
LTC Michael S. Conti
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DCMAO RIYADH
SAUDI ARABIA (LAND)
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Commander
LTC Chanes R. Vondra
r---

DEFENSE CONTRACT

MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT SOUTH
Marietta, GA

DCMAO ATLANTA
Marletla, GA
Commander
COL ChaMes J. Gula

DCMAO BALTIMORE
Towson, MD
Commander
LTC John C. Walsh Jr.

DCMAO BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham, AL
Commander
COL William R. Pulscher

DCMAO CLEARWATER
Clearwater, FL
Commander
LTC Duwayne W. Jones

DCMAO DALLAS
Dallas, TJ(
Commander
COL Sam E. Hatlon

DEFENSE CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT NORTHEAST
Boston, MA
Commander
COL William MacKlnlay

DCMAO CLEVELAND
Cleveland,OH
Commander
COL Joseph P. Paddock
DCMAO DETROIT
Detroit, MI
Commander
LTC Brian Davenport
DCMAO GARDEN CITY
Garden City, NY
Commander
COL Robert P Brown
DCMAO GRAND RAPIDS
Grand Rapids, MI
Commander
LTC Johnny L. Garrett
DCMAO INDIANAPOLIS
Fort Benjamin Harrison, IN
Commander
COL Roy W. L'heureux

DPRO BOEING HELICOPTER
Philadelphia, PA
Commander
COL Frank C. Davis II
DPRO GENERAL DYNAMICS LIMA
Lima,OH
Commander
LTC (P) David Brown Jr.
'

DPRO GTE NEEDHAM
Needham, MA
Commander
LTC Roben Bohman

DPRO MARTIN MARIETTA PITTSFIELD
Pittsfield, MA
Commander
LTC Kim C. Leach

DPRO RAYTHEON
Burlington, MA
Commander
COL Henry R. Huke III

DPRO UNITED DEFENSE LP
York, PA
Commander
LTC Robert L. Dykstra

DEFENSE CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT
DISTRICT WEST
EI Segundo, CA

DCMAO NEW YORK
New York, NY
Commander
COL James WaShington

DCMAO CHICAGO
Chicago,lL
Commander
COL Maurice Petterson

DCMAO PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, PA
Commander
LTC Leroy B. McMillen

DCMAO PHOENIX
Phoenlx,AZ
Commander
LTC Gregory Cannata

DCMAO READING
Reading, PA
Commander
LTC Anita L. Moyer

DCMAO SAN FRANCISCO
Sunnyvale, CA
Commander
COL Larry D. Chrisco

DPRO LORAUVOUGHT
Dallas, TJ(
Commander
LTC Milton K. Lewis

DCMAO SPRINGFIELD
Springfield, NJ
Commander
COL Peter N. Kafkalas

DCMAO SEATTLE
Seattle, WA
Commander
LTC Gregory S. Miller

DPRO MARTIN MARIETTA
Orlando, FL
Commander
LTC Edward C. King Jr.

DCMAO SYRACUSE
Syracuse, NY
Commander
COL Edward Harrington

DCMAO ST. LOUIS
SI. Louis, MO
Commander
COL Mark J. Flavin

DEFENSE CONTRACT
MANAGEMENT OFFICE
(DCMO) VIRGINIA
Manassas, VA
Commander
LTC Joseph E. Johnson

DEFENSE PLANT REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICER IDPRO) BELL HELICOPTER
Fort Worth, TX
Commander
COL James S. Kortz
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DPRO STEWART STEVENSON
Sealy, TJ(
Commander
LTC Paul J. Dronka
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DCMO MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee, WI
Commandar
LTC Bryon J, Young

DCMO MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, MN
Commander
LTC Jan Frye
Army National Guard
Director
MG William A, Navas Jr.

DRPO HONEYWELU
ALLIANT TECHNICAL
SYSTEMS
Minneapolis, MN
Commander
COLJames Washington

RESERVE COMPONENT AUTOMATION
SYSTEM (RCAS)
Newington, VA
Program Manager
Maureen Uschka

DPRO MCDONNEL DOUGLAS
HUNTINGTON BEACH
Hunting10n Beach, CA
Commander
LTC William Phillips

DPRO MCDONNEL
DOUGLAS MESA
Mesa,AZ
Commander
COL Alvin D, Cantrell

DEfENSE INfORMATION SYSTEM
NETWORK (DlSN)
falls Church, VA
Program Manager
COL Marlin G, Forbes

DISN System Integration
Project (DlSP)
falls Church, VA
Product Manager
LTC Theodore P, Mouras

TRANSPORTATION COORDINATOR
AUTOMATED COMMAND AND CONTROL
INfORMATION SYSTEM (TC ACCIS)
Arlington, VA
Project Manager
LTC Michael C, Cox

Acquisition Executive
Gary Smtth

ARMY SPECIAL OPERATION
FORCES PLANNING AND
REHEARSAL SYSTEM
fort Eustis, VA
Product Manager
LTC Ronald J. Nelson

ARMY SPECIAL OPERATION
FORCES AlMH·6 HELICOPTER
SI. Louis, MO
Product Manager
LTC Bruce E. Gage
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INTEGRATED BOOKING SYSTEM (IBS)
falls Church, VA
Project Manager
Jacquelyn Henderson

TRANSPORTATION OPERATIONAL
PERSONAL PROPERTY SYSTEM
fort Belvoir, VA
Project Manager
Thomas Beasley III
JOINT TACTICAL UNMANNED
AERIAL VEHICLES (UAV)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Project Manager
COL Michael!. Howell

WORLDWIDE PORT SYSTEM (WPS)
Falls Church, VA
Project Manager
Herb Kaskoff

Joint Tactical Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles· Maneuver
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Product Manager
LTC John H. Hug
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ARMY LABORATORY LEADERSHW
U.S. ARMY MATERIEL
COMMAND (AMC)
Alexandria, VA

U.S. ARMY
COMMUNICATIONS-ELECTRONICS
COMMAND (CECOM)
Fort Monmouth, NJ

Commander
GEN Leon E. Salomon

Commander
MG Gerard P. Brohm

Deputy Commanding General
LTG John G. Cobum

Chief Scientist
Dr. John W. Lyons

Deputy Chiel of Staff for
Research, Development
and Engineering
BG Roy E. Beauchamp

U.S. ARMY AVIATION AND TROOP
COMMAND
(ATCOM)
St. Louis, MO
Commander
MG John J. Cusick

Deputy Commander
Daniel J. Rubery

ADVANCED SYSTEMS
RESEARCH OFFICE
Moffett Field, CA
Director
Dr. Richard M. Carlson

AEROFLIGHTDYNAMICS
DIRECTORATE (AFDD)
Moffett Field, CA
Director
Andrew W. Kerr

AVIATION APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
DIRECTORATE (AATD)
Fort Eustis, VA
Commander
COL Randall G. Oliver

AVIATION ROBIE CENTER (AVRDEC)
SI. Louis, MO
Executive Director
Thomas L. House
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Director, ROBIE Center
Robert F. Giordano

COMMAND,CONTROLAND
SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
DIRECTORATE
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Director
George Oliva

INTELLIGENCE AND ELECTRONIC
WARFARE DIRECTORATE
Warrenton, VA
Director
Douglas S. Wood

NIGHT VISION AND
ELECTRONIC SENSORS
DIRECTORATE (NVESD)
Fort Belvoir, VA
Director
Dr. Rudoll G. Buser

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
DIRECTORATE (SE)
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Director
Dennis Turner

SPACE AND TERRESTRIAL
COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTORATE
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Director
COL Kenneth A. Thomas (Acting)

U.S. ARMY CHEMICAL
AND BIOLOGICAL
DEFENSE COMMAND
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD

U.S. ARMY EDGEWOOD
ROBIE CENTER
APG, MD
Technical Director
Joseph J. Vervier

U.S. ARMY INDUSTRIAL
OPERATIONS COMMAND
Rock Island, IL
Commander
MG James W. Monroe

U.S. ARMY MISSILE
COMMAND (MICOM)
Redstone Arsenal, AL
Commander
MG James M. Link

Technical Director (MICOM) and
Director, ROBIE Center
Dr. William C. McCorkle

U.S. ARMY RESEARCH
LABORATORY (ARL)
Adelphi, MD
Director

Dr. John W. Lyons

Associate Director lor
SCience and Technology
Dr. John T. Frasier

Associate Director lor Plans,
Programs and BUdget
Bruce M. Fonoroff

ADVANCED SIMULATlON AND
HIGH PERFORMANCE
COMPUTING DIRECTORATE
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Director
William H. Mermagen

Commander
MG George E. Friel

Executive Director
Michael A. Parf<er

BAmEFIELD ENVIRONMENT
DIRECTORATE
White Sands Missile Range, NM
Director
Don R. Veazey
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HUMAN RESEARCH AND
ENGINEERING DIRECTORATE
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Director
Dr. Robin Keesee

ARMY RESEARCH
OFFICE (ARO)
Research Triangle Park, NC
Director
Dr. Gerald J. Iafrate

INFORMATION SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY DIRECTORATE
Adelphi, MD
Director
Vila J. DeMonte

MATERIELS DIRECTORATE
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Director
Lawrence D. Johnson

OPERATIONS DIRECTORATE
Adelphi, MD
Director
Charles V. Denny III

PHYSICAL SCIENCES DIRECTORATE
Fort Monmouth, NJ
Director
Dr. Vladimir G. Gelnovatch

SENSORS DIRECTORATE
Adelphi, MD
Director
John M. Miller

SURVIVABILITY, LETHALITY,
ANALYSIS DIRECTORATE
While Sands Missile Range, NM
Director
Dr. James J. Wade

VEHICLE PROPULSION
DIRECTORATE
Cleveland, OH
Director
Dr. Robert C. Bill

VEHICLE STRUCTURES
DIRECTORATE
Hampton, VA
Director
Dr. Wolf Elber

WEAPONS TECHNOLOGY
DIRECTORATE
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Director
Dr. Ingo W. May
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U.S. ARMY SIMULATION,
TRAINING AND
INSTRUMENTATION
COMMAND (STRICOM)
Orlando, FL
Commander
BG Peter C. Franklin

Technical Director
Dr. R. Hofer

ARMAMENT RD&E
CENTER (ARDEC)
Picatlnny Arsenal, NJ
Commander
BG James W. Boddie Jr.
Acting Technical Director
Carmine Spinelli
MOBILITY TECHNOLOGY
CENTER BELVOIR
Fort Belvoir, VA
Commander
Bill GMffin
Technical Director
Vacant

WATERVLIET ARSENAL
AND BENET LABORATORIES
Watervliet Arsenal, NY
Commander, Watervliet Arsenal
COL John Hoslettler
Director, Benel Laboratories
Dr. Wes Kitchens

Deputy to the Commander
James M. Skurka

U.S. ARMY SOLDIER
SYSTEMS COMMAND
Natick, MA
Commander
BG (P) Henry T. Glisson

NATICK RD&E CENTER
Natick, MA
Commander
COL Morris E. Price Jr.
Technical Director
Philip Brandler (Acting)

U.S. ARMY TANK·AUTOMOTIVE
AND ARMAMENTS
COMMAND (TACOM)
Warren, MI
Commander
MG Edward L. Andrews

Direclor, RD&E Center
Wayne K. Wheelock
Executive Director for Research
Dr. Richard McClelland
ARMAMENT AND CHEMICAL
ACQUISITION AND LOGISTICS
ACTIVITY (ACALA)
Rock Island, IL
Commander
Jimmy C. Morgan

U.S. ARMY TEST
AND EVALUATION
COMMAND (TECOM)
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Commander
MG Richard W. Tragemann

Technical Director
Raymond G. Pollard III

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF
ENGINEERS (COE)
Washington, DC
Chief of Engineers
LTG Arthur E. Williams

Direclor, R&D
Dr. Robert B. Oswald Jr.

COLD REGIONS RESEARCH &
ENGINEERING LAB (CRREL)
Hanover, NH
Commander
Mark Nelson
Director
Dr. Lewis E. link Jr.

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
RESEARCH LABORATORIES (CERL)
Champaign,IL
Commander and Acting Director
COL James Scott
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TOPOGRAPHIC ENGINEERING
CENTER (TEC)
Alexandria. VA
Direclor
Walter E. Boge

WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT
STATION (WES)
Vicksburg, MS
Director
Dr. Robert W. Whalin
Commander and Deputy Director
COL Bruce K. Howard

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL
RESEARCH INSTITUTE
OF CHEMICAL DEFENSE
(USAMRICD)
APG, MD
Commander
COL James S. Unle

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL
RESEARCH AND MATERIEL
COMMAND (USAMRMC)
Frederick, MD
Commander
BG Russ za~chuk

Deputy Commander
COL C. Fred Tyner

U.S. ARMY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
FOR BEHAVIORAL AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES (ARI)
Alexandria, VA
Director
Dr. Edgar M. Johnson

U.S. ARMY AEROMEDICAL
RESEARCH LABORATORY
(USAARL)
Fort Rucker, AL
COmmander
. COL Dennis F. Shanahan

U.S. ARMY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
LABORATORY (USABRDL)
Frederick, MD
Director
Hank S. Gardner

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL
RESEARCH INSTITUTE
OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES
(USAMRIID)
Frederick, MD
Commander
COL David R. Franz

U.S. ARMY RESEARCH
INSTiTUTE OF
ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE
(USARIEM)
Natick, MA
CommanderfTechnical Director
COL Joel T. Hyatt

WALTER REED ARMY
INSTITUTE OF
RESEARCH (WRAIR)
Washington, DC
Director/Commandant
COL Enest T. Takafuji

U.S. ARMY INSTITUTE OF
SURGICAL RESEARCH (USAISR)
Fort Sam Houston. TX
CommanderlDirector
COL Basil A. Pruitt Jr.

U.S. ARMY MEDICAL MATERIEL
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY
(USAMMDA)
Frederick, MD
Commander
COL George E. Lewis

Deputy Commander
Huntsville, AL
Vacant
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U.S. ARMY MEDICAL
RESEARCH ACQUISITION
ACTIVITY (USAMRAAj
Frederick, MD
Director
Greg Doyle
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Introduction
The Army has approved an exdting new
acquisition reform plan whid, is described
in this article. The objectives of Army acquisition reform are to encourage acquisition
professionals to be innovative, to use good
busine judgment, and to constantl}' Improve processes to obwin the be t equipment and ervice possible, on time, and at
the lowe t overall cost. The means to
achieve these objectives naturally deal with
people and processes. EliminaLing unnecessary overbead and institutionalized impediments require a trained and empowered
work force with the requisite tool and
models with which to make local process
improvements. To help guide these local effons, this article provides a glimpse of some
of the changes that the assistant secretary of
the Army (research, development and acquisition) (ASA(RDA» is pursuing.
In sinlple t terms, the desired outcome of
acquisition reform is to get the best value
for every doUar spent. Success i vital because Force XXI modernization account
are significantly underfunded. Historically,
the ratio of procurement to R&D dollars has
been 3-to-1. Today, and for the near future,
that ratio is l-t0-1 of a smaller RDA budget.
Congress helped with new legislation last
year and is working on more relief this year,
but we must also help ourselves by making
acquisition proce es more effidem, while
maintaining responsiveness to user needs.
~ hat follow is a list of concepts, ideas
and tools to aid local efforts in improving
pro esses. They are organized and defined
beJo~ by six tlltust areas, as presented to
Army Chief of Staff GEN Dennis]. Reimer on
ov. 22, 199;, and Secretary of the Army
Togo D. West on Jan. 10, 1996. Some are already proving successful. All are being implemented in orne fashioll. A multidisciplined acquisition reform t:lSk force, chaired
by Or. Kenneth J. 0 car, depury assistant secretary of the Army for procurement, is work·
ing to implement all of them in a manner
that makes business sense.

BLUEPRINT
FOR
ARMY
ACQUISITION
REFORM
By COL Robert S. Jeska
and Susan M. Erwin
• Expatld Ibe cost-as-an·illdepetlderllvariable (C4.lV) cOllcept 10 all programs.
Acquisition documents must define performance that is affordable, not performance at
any co t. TI,e Army has two pilot programs
ongoing: Crusader and the Army Tactical
Missile Sy tem-Brillianr Anti-armor Submuni·
tion. The Office of the ecretary of Defense
(OSO) has encouraged the use of CAlV on
acqlusition category 10 programs.

• MOdify cosl alul operational effect
antilysis (COEA) to include CAJ1( Integrate
CAlV and COEA objectives imo a single doc·
ument.

• Force XXI Wedge. Eswblish a new program element of $;0·$100M allowing the
cltief of staff to qUickly capture emerging
tecllllology and battle lab requirements for
timely integratioll into ongoing developments. Double reprogramming authoriry for

1. Requirements/Budget
Process
• Use Integrated process leams (lPT)
early In the requirements process with
unit and life cycle costs. Combat and materiel developer, industry and staffs mu t
work together early to develop require·
ments. TRAOOC is staffing a new pamphlet
to revise the process. Requirements must
contain rcaUstic unit cost and life cycle cost
minimum and targets in order to permit
trade-offs with performance targets
throughout the acquisition cycle.
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In simplest terms,
the desired outcome
of acquisition reform
is to get the best value
for every dollar spent.

faster new starts and program stability. The
Army is working with OSO to increase Service authority to reprogram up to $8 million
for research, development, test and evaluation, and 20 million for procurement. This
will provide for more rapid new starts and
help tabHize progranl turbulence.

2. Reduce Overhead
• Target single process plal/ts. This concept replaces multiple, DOD-unique manufacturing processes with only those required to satisfy all cu tomers. Because the
pilot program at Raytheon in Andover, MA,
has proven successful, Anny program executive officers have established cooperative
effons through the Defense Conrract
Management onunand (DCMC) for imple·
menting common processes at 10 other
contractor fucilities. ecretary of Defense
Or. William). Perry has authorized OCMC to
negotiate block changes by .fdcility, instead
of contrdct by contract.
• Reduce excess ammo surge and
backup capacity to matcb validated requlremerlts. LTG John G. Coburn, deputy
commanding general, U.S. Army Materiel
Command, comntissioned a study to determiDe whether there Is a less costly way ro
provide ammo surge and backup capability
than the current method of maintaining in·
active plants, which co ts more than $200
million annually.
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• Size new I1UllllifClcturing arsenals to
matcb requirements. Tailor the production
capability of arsenals that make newequipment to valid needs.

• Expand the lise of f/;.;etl price pelformalice based-contracts in base operations.
Encourage a preference f< r fIXed price contraCts, when appropriate, u ing peJformance
based statements of work and past performance as source selection factors.

3. Reduce Barriers
• Conlingeney comracling. Work to enhance contracting suppon by raising the
threshold for simplified procedures to
$200,000 and e."panding the definition to indude all mililllry deployments and exercises.
• Expand tbe lise of electronic commerce anti electronic data Illterchange.
Move toward endow-end paperless ommerCe to expedite contracting busine .
Get 100 percent of the tandud Army Automated Contracting System hooked up by
the beginning of FY 97, and aU of the Procurement Automated Dat.1 and Documentation ystem on line bl' the end of IT 96.

• E.-.:pand the lise of CI-etllt cards to Include payment5. et a goal of 80 percent for
micropurchase ( 2,500 and below). Work
tOward streamlined requirements for using
credit cards for purchases up to 25,000, and
an unlimited threshold for payments in intances where it makes good business sense.
• E.xempt critical Acqnlsition GOIPS personnel fl'Ol/1. DOD Prlm·lt)' Placemenl Program (PPP). Fill certain critical acquisition
positions, ith be t qualified candidates,
rather than fully qualified candidates from
PPP.
• SimplifY type classification (I'C)/ materiel release (MR) processes. There are
about 20 documents required for TC and 17
for MR. ine are common documents provided at TC and updated for MR. These
processes are designed to facilitate maintenance efforts and to eliminate tile risk of field·
ing bad equipment. Adlleving the e ideals
nm t balance a reasonable risk of fuilure '\\~th
the COSts of maintaining these processes.

4. Test & Evaluation (T&E)
• Retltl'tl authority to Army. Working
with the directOr, operational te t and evaluation, select a pilot system for T&.E by the
Army. The objective is to return authority to
the ervices for test and e aJuarion on all
bur acquisition catagory 1D programs
• Go to a single T&E jJl'Ocess. Combine
all T&.E inro a ingle proce .
• Go to a single test/sillllliatton/ evaluatioll master plall. Leverage advances in
computet technology to streamline acquisi-
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tion processes. Use modeling techniques to
test and evaluate sysrem de ign without
building a hardware prototype. Encourage
the use of simulation in place of more expen ive operational testing, developmental
testing, and live fire a1rernatives.

• Expand tbe use of spiral derJ€lopment
testlllg to all systems. This idea has sa"ed
time and money in testing ofiware, particularly when the required performance is not
immediareLy achievable. Test the fi Ided
baseline, then test only successive improve·
ments, nor the entire development.

• Reduce sample lot testing on Produc,
tioll contracts. Use process capability mettlcs or histOrical resting results to redu e lot
testing requirements) while nmin[aining ac·
ceptable conuol over risk.

5. Production/Fielding
Strategy

ing inventories.

• Reduce contract award anti delivery
time by 50 percenL Improved requirements
from an [PT proce
hould reduce administrative and production lead-times by facilitating contract award and performance.

• Revise eqllipmellt disposal process.
Change of the dispo aI proce is necessary
so the Army g ts a percentage of the selling
price or a trade,in discount again t llew
equipment.
• CI-eate II ,-e1J01IJillg fUfld for 0& cost
p'-oposals. A proposal is bein tarfed to establish fuods for a high return on love t,
meot propo aJs whi h will save funds in the
long run. Fifreen percent of the Army's
'h,tre of malJ BuSiness innovative Research
Programs, ill be set a ide for
co t reductions efforts. The use of I percent of Defense base operating funds will be allowed
for new cosr s.wings ideas for spare parts.

• E.~'Pand /be use of multiyear contmcting for aj)propr{tl/e prOdliction programs.

Summary

This allow the contractOr to plan for extended contract performance and pass savings to the Army; however, the Army muSt
comn!lt to funding ouryear . Work with
oUler Services to combine buys intO ingle
multil'C'dr contracts. Each Scrvi e would derive pro rata volume-based discount from
the contractor. TheArmy i working with Ule
avy and Marines to combine production
quantitie for the Blackhawk helicoprer.

Constrained resources ~1I continue to
linllt new developments to a few vital combat multipliers, so all aspects of the acquisition process must rdlect a comnlltment to
quality and sound management principles.
ill ing to the dl;\Jlenge, acquisition professionals throughout tbe Arm)' are finding innovative ways of gening the moSt Ollt of
every dollar invested to facilitate the enormous modernization efforts required to
equip, sustain, and maintain the dominant
landforce of the 21st cenrury.

• Accelet'ate programs b-y (I/creasing
productioll rale. Program "SLretdHllIts" create inefficient production rates. We could
save money by accelerating high priority
program ar the expense of lesser priority
efforts.

• Agg'-essively reltre equipment, leasing
or mbuildlng whe,-e approprltl/e to fill tbe
gap. The oldest 10 percent of the equipment accounts for 30 percenr of operaring
and 'u tainment (O&S) c ts. We need to
fmd WdyS to mOte rapidly retire equipmenr
by perhap leasing commerc:ial equipmelll
to fill g,tps.

6. Sustainment
• Moden,ize tbrollgh spares. This concept leverage normal maintenance expenditures by incentivizing rhe original equipment manufacturer to buncUe spare pans
into component and product improve
omponent. Use spares funding not only
ro maint.w equipment but to increase durability, maintainabiliry and performance in a
block,improvement fdshion.
• Reduce Illventory by 20 percent. Use
direct vendor delivery, and various requirements-type contracts to cur order-ship time.
reducing supply pipeline and correspond-

COL ROBERT S. IE KA was tbe
direclor ofAl'nzy acqu.isition r~ronn
when he wrote this aI'tic/e. He holds
a degree from the .5. Military
Academy, and has an lvI. . in contracting and acquisilion management and an MB-A. from Florida
Institute of Technology. He has also
completed the PM Course althe Defense Systems Managemenl College
and tbe Army War College.
SUSANM. ERWlJ is assigned to a
one-year developmental assignment in the Office of the Deputy Asj lant ecretary of the Army for
Procurement. Erwin has also
sel'ved a competition advocate,
small business specialist, contracting officer and career program
manager.
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ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
IN THE
SOURCE SELECTION
PROCESS
By Thomas C. Meyer
Introduction
TIle term "best value contrncting" is fairly
new to government jargon, but the concept [s not. Ever since George WashinglOn's
denti t gave him a choice between oak or
maple dentures, the government has made
acqui ition decision. based on considerntions in addition to price. The use of oral
communication with offernrs during the
evaluation prnce leading up to those decisions is not new either. However, 'while

there

il;

some variation among agencies and

activities, government acquisition personnel generally have tended to rely much

more heavily on written communications in
their best value source selections_ TIle most
often cited reason for avoiding oral communication i the fear of loss of control leading
to technical transfusion and protests. History, however, suggests that the problem of
technical transfusion i extremely rare, but
that the lack of meaningful discussions is a
frequent complaint. Oral communiclltion,
when suffiCiently thorough and comprehensive, can significantly reduce this problem.
With the renewed emphasis on improving our processes, CUlling costs and lead·
time , and working better and closer with
industry, the expanded use of oral communi·
cations in the source selection process is a
technique that deserves considerntion. TIlis
artide de-als with three app~caLions of ord.l
communication : oral proposals, oral pre·
sentations, and oral discussions.

Oral Proposals
Oral proposals are presentations by an offeror of his propo aI and upporting information by means of a briefing or video in
~eu of a written proposal. ese of oml proposals in best value acquisitions il; a fairly reo
cent initiative as agencies look for innovH'
tive ways to trcamline the process and reo
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duce time and COSt for both government
and industry. Pilot progr:uns in severnl civil·
iHn agencie have used this approach, and a
few DOD acthrilies are also in v:u;ous stages
of experimentation. Most of these acquisitions have been service contracts-guard
services, technical upport, etc. The oral
proposal covered only selected non·cost
evaluation areas and was supplemented by a
written proposal addressing other areas
such as COSt and pasL performance informa·
tion.

Advice from those who have tried this
approach include some common recom·
mendations that should serve as gUidelines
for any oml proposal plan. These include:
• Schedule pre entation tightly to avoid
prm-;ding an Hdvantage 10 anyone offeror;
• Require the offeror's project manager.
and key project per onnel who will be reo
sponsible for conrrnct performance, to present the briefing, not marketing staff;
• EstHblish a specific minimum agenda
addressing solicilation requiremenls and
evaluation criteria. and a time limit;

• Videotape the presentation and require
copies of any charts or other visual materi·
al used;
• The contracting officer and all relevant
evaluation Leam members should attend: at·
tendance by the Ource selection official
.hould 3.lso be considered;
• Permit sufficiem dialogue during the
ptesentation ro ensure effe tive conulluni·
cation and lUldersranding of what i' being
presented;
• Prepare the evaluation immediately
after the pre entation or "ery shortly there·
after, preferably before the next offeror's
briefing.
While there were many similarities in the
several pilots conducted, there were also
some differences. In the case of a NASA ac·
quisition for guard services, offerors were
asked to submit ~mited preliminary inIot·

mation on their background and experi·
ence, financial capabiljty, past performance,
and cost. This information wa' u ed to
make H pre-qualification determination to
i.nvite only those meeting mjnimum require·
ments and with.i.n the competitive rnnge to
brief their tedlnical approache . Industry'
reaction to this approach seemed to be fH'
vornble, saving their scarce resources, funds,
and time, as weU as the government's.

In some of the pilots, the fferor were
also required to respond extemporaneously
to hypothetical cases or problems pre ented
by the government. The purpose of this
"pop quiz" was to get an appreciation for
the tlloroughness of the offeror's under·
standing of the requirement of the conte-Jet
and his grasp of ti,e i.ntricacies involved, and
to minimize the influence of professional
proposal writers and good "song-and-dance
men."

In at least one of ti,e pilots, the evaluators
were not permjtted to be present and
viewed the pre entations on videotape.
They Imd no immedime oppOrtunity to ask
for clarifications or explanations of the material presented, mudl Ie subject the of·
feror' team to any probing questioning. It
is difficult 10 appreciate any benefit of such
restriction. Rather, they would seem to
negate important Hdvaotage of the oral proposal approadl. If the video presenL,tion
WHS only intended 10 save evaluation time,
limiting the proposal page count would
seem to have erved ti,e arne purpose.
A conUllon concern that seems prevalent
regarding oral proposals (as well as oral pre·
sentations discus ed later) is the i ue of
whether communication bj' the govern·
ment during udl preseotation will consti·
tute "discussions" within the meaning of
FAR 15.601. This concern appears to em·
anate from those who desire to avoid 'di
cu"sions" and the FAR requirement for be t
and final offers. However. there appears 10
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be more rhan enough latitude in Government Accounting Office ded ions to allow
clarification and questioning without trespassing into the realm of di cu ions and
best and final offers. The asb & Cibinic
Report (september 1995) has a tilscinating
di cu ion of dlis issue.
The consensus of those who have tried
oral proposals seems to be that the process
worked well, saved time and money, allowed a comprehenSive evaluation, and is a
promising tOol. It eems to be particularly
suited to service contracts where the elcction decision is based on experience, competence, and qualification-related criteria,
rather than specific design solutions thilt require more detailed analyses. Otber source
selection treaOllining initiatives sbould be
used in conjunction with oral proposals.
Limiting criteria, disciplining the fact finding process, and using oral discussions are
other t chnique that will belp maximize
the benefits of dle oral proposal technique.
It seems false economy to use oral proposal
If other a pect of tbe evaluation will prolong tbe award decision for four Or five
months.

OralPresentatlons
Oral pre eorations are briefings presented in conjunction with a written propo ai, but not as a ubstitnte. They provide
an overview and explanation of an offeror's
propo al tructure and ignificant features
of the proposed approach. Their purpo is
to assist the evaluation team in getting a fast
Start on the evaluation. TIley are best used
when proposals are large and complex or
address critical or high risk technolOgies.
While some offerors have welcomed the
opportunity to "make their pitch,· with an
oml presentation, odlers have found it a burden after a demanding proposal preparation
effort. The obvious lesson is that the expected benefits mu t outweigh the time "nd
e.'Cpense to both d,e government and the offeror. In Ole cases presentations can be
limJted to specific areas only. One area that
bas proven to benefit greatly from such llm!ted presentations is the co t area. Where
complex co t and pricing inIOrDlation is required, the co t proposals invariably consist
of numerous cost elements, table, and
schedules that should track to the work
breakdown structure. A ouple hours of
across-tJle-table dialogue between the contractor's cost. team and the government cost
ev'tluators, walking page-by-page through
tile cost volume, can ~ve days or weeks of
the evaluators' time struggling to track
through each contractor' unique co t y~
tem. Even conference calis can prove useful
for these limited dialogues and have the advantage of ,IVing ignificaot travel time alld

expense_
There are at least two inlportanr lessons
learned regarding orat pTe$l!l1tatlon.s:
• They mu [ be held very soon after pro-
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posals are received-within a couple days at
mo t. Beyond that point the evaluators u~-u
ally have waded into the propo al and are
too far along to benefit from an overview.
• Adequate dialogue between the offeror
and the government evaluator must be permitred to ensure that the presentation has
been clearly communicated and underslOod. Overly rest.rictive rules on who
should attend the pre entations and what
dialogue is permitted rarely serve any useful
purpose but only confuse the evaluators,
frustrate the offeror, and extend the evaluation process. As suggested above for oml
proposals, attendee hould be able to ask
for clarlflcatlOlu and eKplanations in uffident depth and precliene8s to ensure that
the governm.ent team dearly understands
the meanlng and Intent of what it is evaluating. This does not ha e to e.xtend as far as
discu ions within the meaning of FAR
15.601, Iftllat is important to you.

Oral Discussions
Oral discussions include communication
of suspected errors or omis ions, reque ts
for clarification, and the disclosure of deficiencies and significant weakne 'se '. More
than any other facet nf the he t value
process, oral discussion llave beeo proven
to reduce evaluation time, improve the
quallty of the evaluation, increase industry's
confidence in the process, and reduce
protests. This "pproach has been a key element in the ..Army Tank-automOtive and
Armaments Command's success in reducing i formal source e1ecd n Lime to 60-90
days.
Experience has sbown t.hat a thorough
oral dialogue 19nificantly improves the understanding by the offeror of the government' requJrements and concerns. Just a
importantly, it improves the government's
under tanding of the offeror's proposed s0lutions. Written discussions often fail to provide the depth of understanding lhat an
across-the-table dialogue can provide, and always take longer. ~ ability to immediately
asl> foUow-up questions, clarify answers, a.nd
elaborate on issucs and concerns makes oral
discussions an important technique to ensur meaningful discussions.
Because of the e inlportant advantages,
any initiallve to restrict. or eliminat.e discussions in the interest of streanllining h.oul.d
be eri.ously que tioned. Too often, the
proces is ,looked Oil as a concession to in,
dustry, ign.oring the most Important reasons
for holding discus lons-fhm i ,to aUow the
government the opportunit.y to select from
among proposals that have optintized th.eiI
approache to meet its performance and
cost. objectives. Oral discu ions not only
ave overall t.in1e, but improve the govern.
ment source selectiQn authority's ability to
make an infurmed decisinn of which proposal truly repruenu !he beit value. Ttl/: 'II.
l:el'natlve II w Ie\tIe fJ>r fCIecl:ion,s that. m

less than optimum, and m"de without the
benefit of knowing the scope or co t of corrective actions [bat may be necessary.
Surely this adds cbedule, performance, or
cOSt risk .
Several important Ie son learned should
be considered when using oral discussions:
• To the maximum extent possible, the
questions or i. ues should be prOVided to
tb.e offeror prior to scheduling discussion
sessions to ensure understanding of the
issue and ti,e formal and content expected
in the response.

• Oml discussions are particularly helpful
in expediting the evaluation of specific criticalor complex areas of the evaluation.
Don't forget the telephone as a means to
discuss areas that don't merit the time or expense of travel.
• Attendance should include all relevant
government. evaluat.ion tCaDl member to
allow them fir t-hand information for the
e\'aluation areas they are respon ible for.
• The discussions should allow a thorough dialogue. Follow-up questions should
be asked as they arise. TI,e di Cll sion must
be adequate to en ure the offeror understands the government concern and thei.r
basi , and tile government unejerstands
what tile offeror bas proposed.
• Adequat.e tiDle should be aU.owed pri.or
to best and linai discussion cut off to perDllt
any necessary follow up clarification or response.

Conclusion
TI,e use of oral communication offer significant benefits to both the government
and offerors. The can save time and greatly
improve bot.h parties' under tandiog,
thereby improving the quality of tbe evaluation and t.he selection. They ;l1so tend to increase industry's confidence in the process.
While none of these technique are new,
their re-emphasi$ can be one of your most
productive tools in improving and stream.
lining the acq uisitioJl process.

THOMAS C. MEYER is chief ofIhe
Systems Acquisition A _i lance
Team at the U . Army Tank-automotive and Armament Command
(TACOM) in Warren, MI. He holds
a B.B.A. degree in ma1i?f!tfngjrom
the University oj' Toledo and an
M.A. degree in procurement management from Webstel' University.
He is a member of the Army Acquisilion C01P, i a certified professional contract managel; anr). is a
fellow with the ational Contract
Man.agement As aciation.
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Figure 1.
A 35-pound encased missile attached to a 14.5-pound command launch unit.
r

JAVELIN
INNOVATIONS
IN ACQUISITION

..

By COL Michael A. Roddy III
and Gerald S. Smith
Introduction
The thrust of tIlis article i to report on innovation lhat are possible when events
cOllle 19gedler and necessiry dictates. In !he
authors' opinion, every acquisition should
be tailored to fit dIe iruatilln. TI,e business
end of a program demands nearly as much attention as the program'S engineering i~es.
JAVEL! is a leap-ahead technology
weapon ystem that replaces !he Dragon's
30-year-old design. Ju t as Dragon was a significant advance over the 90mm recoilless
rifle, so is the JAVEliN with its fire-and·fprget
imaging ill seeker a dramatic jmprovenlent
over its predece or. Th.e JAVEliN software
implemenLins the algllrit!= which permit
automatic track of targets in clutter is .a
major factor in tbis unique and extraordinary weapon uccess.
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The system IIOwn in Figure I consi ts of
a 35-pound encased missile that i aU'lclled
to a la.5-pound comm;md Jaundl unit. This
49.5-pound unit has a mnge of more than
2,000 meters and can kill any tank on the
l>attlefield. A salient adva.ntage over currenl
command-to- line-of-sight missiles is gunner
survivabiliry since Once he fires he can
move or refire at another target. Several advanced training devices are also part of the
acquisition.

Innovations
The JAVEUN rapid progress toward its
first writ eqUipped (F E) date was dependell! 00 acquisition innovations. It would
be nice to ~ay everything was carefully
strat(:gized in the beginning but, unfortunately, ecause of our corporate egp, ne(:es-

siry is still f.he mother of invention. In the
case of JAVEliN, dIe end of the cold war resulted in sharp decreases in production
quantities with corresponding cost increases. Further, tile plans for dIe competition of twP qualified JAVEliN contractors,
Martin Marietta Corporation and Texas Instruments, Inc, was nOl prudent because of
the need to have absolute coopemtion and
information exchange. Also, the greatly reduced quantities would be fureher aggrieved by a split buy. One result wa the
formation of a joint venture (IV) between
Martin (n.ow Lockheed Martin) andTeKa Instruments to share the program.
The tearning arrnngelJlent brought immediate benefits in inlproved cpoperation berween tile t'I 0 contractllt who had, ill the
original planning, been groomed for competiti!ln. The second early benefit wa the fi-
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Figure 2.
nancial advantage 10 the JAVELIN program
of avoiding the prime contraclOrs add-on
costs to ubcontrnclOrs and vendor prices
by the]V nverhead structure. Since 6 - percent of the program co t i ]V purchases,
this represents a izable savings.
After overcOming difficult technical challenge and completing an extremely succe ful Initial Operational Test and Evaluation (lOTE), the S}'stem was ready for a production release. The 49 hils for 54 shot
under countermeasures and other adverse
condition had removed any technical
doubts. However, the reduction from
70,550 to 3 I ,269 mis Ues had in reased unit
costs. The Defense Acquisition Board (DAB)
release to low Rate Initial Producrion
(I.RIP) ontained a proviso that we had 10
drastically cut costs. To do dlis, we formed a
cost-reduction Ie-.un, appointed an assistant
projecr manager (LTC Phillip) and worked
in an unprecedented fashion with the joint
veonlre to slash co ts.
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Cost Reduction
The cost reduction plan (CRP) entailed
several elements. We invested in an enhanced produdbiliry program (EPP), which
was RDTE funded_ 111e purpose was to develop lower cost designs for the mi .·ile. We
requested a seven-year period for value engineering (VI!) royalties.We sraned a second
EPP diat included omnland Launch Unit
(ClU) de ign improvements and a built-intest C'dpability to avoid purchase of test program sets. 11le project dlen looked at the
Army Missile Command's (MlCOM) hiStory
on savings for componenr breakout (Government Furnished Equipment) and system
level competition. ~ e determined diat we
could show a gross savings, albeit with risk,
of 12 percent, if we GFE'd the purchased
component . We also believed that at least a
10 percent reduction could be achieved by
system competition.
The use of multiyear contracting was also
assumed to save 12 percent. The e and
other techniques which had been succe s-

fully u ed nn odler programs, sudl as TOW,
resulted in creation of a "best price' model
cost curve (Figure 2) 00 a year by }'ear basis
The contmctoc was then dlallenged to meet
our best price cost projections if he wanted
to retain sole source status. The advan[;lge
to the gO\'ernmem was getting competition
price without the expense and ri k of tooling and qualifying new producers. The
demi e of traditional level ill technical data
packages (fOP ) under trea.mJining, in any
event, makes system breakout an unknown
proposition.
An example of approaches u ed to reo
duce production co t wa replacement of
military peculiar part . We formed a separate team with suPPOrt from a group in the
MICOM System Engineering Production Directorate who fLod replacements for obsolete electronic parts. This group, led by Bob
Gibb ,had tbe data base' and experience to
Look for commercial equivalent to military
parts. The proce
bown in Figure 3 was
used and the results provid d to the]V TIle
]V response on One component, the en-
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hanced producibility missile guidance unit,
i hown in Figure 4. The net savings per
missile by commercialization of the guidance electronics unit was more than
450.00. The savings in the command
l1unch unit and training equipment are "''(pected to be even more significant.
\'(lith our limited resOurce, to invest in
cost reducing design changes, it i-even
more critical to prOVide incentives for the
econd and third tier subcontractors and
vendor to devote their resources to YE. The
IV has offered to share any VE royaltie with
the uppliers. The ontractor contends that
to get igorous and significant results they
need a waiver to the 36-montb period for receiving royalties. They have proposed, as
part of the CRl', to have a seven-year period- from inception-to receive royalties.
Part of the justification is the low quantities
in early years. The request for this waiver
has been processed through MICOM and
the Army Materiel Conunand to the Department of the Army.
The IV ha ho ted a major supplier meeting to foster enthusiasm for VE and the
. ven-year extraordinary period was a cen·
terpiece of tbeir speech. With Our cost
curve agreement, it seems a winning proposition for tbe government to spark the VE
program with a seven-year royalty period.
After arriving at what the government
th ught was an accurate best price, the pro-

jecl briefed Program Executive Officer for
T:-.Clical MissiJes George \VilJiams, ilnd

Mar~

linrrex:IS Inslruments enior management
on the plan. Signatures of tbe Joint Venture
president, U.S. M:trine Corps, PEO, and the
Army acqtUsition ",,,ecutive (AAE) were obtained. A detailed briefing was given to
Gilbert f Decker. the AAE. His approval was
obtained on Aug. 30, 1994. The plan was
then forwarded to tbe Office of the Secretary of Defense to meet the september 1994
deadline set at the DAB.
This irulovative acquisition tedlnique required actions outside the nOrm for old
timers (SUdl as the autbor of U,iS article).
Exposure of detailed budgets, cost models,
projection of avings from breakout, competition, etc. was resisted. Only the complete support of George \'(liUiams and the
AAE permitted success. After hocks from
Imerest areas who bad been bypassed by
the rapid approval were dealt with and accornmodared. \'(le e.'(pect to do a yearly update to the plan to i.nclude changes in quantitie and to clarify where needed. For example, one ingrerlienl of Ihe be t price cost
Cllrve included hypothetical breakouts,
componem competition and system competition that we could and would do if the
Joinr Venrure failed to meet U,e cost cure.
The plan only initiates these action if the
JV does not find some way to meet the
curve. The record to date is two procure-

ment years where tbe contractor bas submitted the tr:lditional supported proposal
for a number much higber than the cost
curve but in the letter of transmitta.l has included a nnt less than number that meets
our cost curve. This is revolutionary in getting a good price and avoiding the laborious
and unproductive protracted negotiations in
a sole SOU.fce environment.
An inlpOrtant part of the CRP is tracking
EPP return on investment and lOtlU savings.
The IV aSSigned a senior and highly qualified engineering manager, Gary Koster, ro
spearhead the ErP programs_ We, in the project, had a counterpart in Emil tuft. The
CRr had a budget for investment in cost saving change and a projected avings. A constant monitoring of project savings has, in
some i.nstallce ,caused us to kill a task with
ubpllr results. The market, for example,
may drive the original supplier to cut his
cost to the bone and make the delta co t
shrink even though the EPP cost did not
change. The dynamic fertiliry of the EPP
program constanUy forces costs down and
pushes stagnate supplier to rethink their
positions. In some instances, the rerum on
invesrment caused II to look for new
source for the current design. This has
been successful. For items containing proprietltr)' deSign, such as the missile seeker
focal plane array, we have e tabli hed second sources. TIlls has, in the case of the mis-
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sile seeKer focal plane array, driven prices
down faster than a quantiry/learning curve
calculation vJould predict. It is believed that
the cost of maintaining dual sources with
lower quantities is offSet by competitive
pricing. Other PEa Tactical Mi i1es weapon
sy tems have emulated theJAVEuN CRP but
to gain full advantage, thei'e must be a real
viable competitive threat to the contractor.
The JAVELIN iJljtial three-year low rate production and the gradual build-up to fuU rate
give ample time to do a competitive procurement. Programs likeTOW; where breakout, comp6nent competition, and system
level COmpetition were used, provided a
basis for projecting cost savings in the event
the]V did not meet the curve.
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Summary
In ummary,JAVElJ was an extremely
technically successful program in 199 that
was perceived to cost too mudl. A team approach in Ule broadest sense with project,
PEO, MICOM, DA, Army infantry and the
Texas Instruments/Martin Joint Venture peronnel working together cut $1.4 billion
and Ulree program years. The contractor
has met, apparently somewhat painfully, the
reqUired cost curve. The first multiyear in
'97 will be a further dlalJenge and the proof
that we can secure the benefits of competi·
tion in a team environment without the
wa te and risk of competitive tralning bnys,
put buys and winner-take-all buys. With
your authors' combined 0 years in acquisition, there i paranoia when dealing with
contractor business i~slJes, waiting fot the
fish hook to appear. So f.u- we have been

pleasantly surprised at the results and will
report furtller re"u1ts with our planned mul·
tiyear buys starting in FY 97.

COL MICHAEL A. RODDY 1II is
the project manager for JAVELIN,
Redstone Arsenal, AL. He has an
M.S. and a bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering from the University of otre Dame.
GERALD S. SMITH is the deputy
project manager for JAVEliN. An
electrical engineel; he was preViously deputy for TO Wand CCAWS
and system manager for Hydra-O
(2.75 Rockets).
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THE
DOD/RAYTHEON
COMMON
REQUIREMENTS
INITIATIVE
By George G. Williams,
James T. Steelman, and
Edward M. Voelker
Introduction

missile manufacturing programs of Lbe Air
Forc .. Navy, and Army at the Raytheon COmpany of Ma sachuseUs (See Figure 1). The
primary objective 15 to achieve significant
near-term benefits in cOSt and schedule by
estabtishiJJg a Common et of treamllned
acquisition requirements.
AILbough initially targeted at only missile
production activities in a Single (Andover,
MA) manufacturing plant, the effort wa
broadened to include business operlltions
acros the entire Raytheon Electronic Systems Divisi n CRESD).
Under it current contrllcts, Raytheon sat·
isfies differing ervice and proj Ct requirements by either performing a unique
process to accommodate e:lc!1 requirement

For Department of Defense COOD) and
illdu try acquisition per onne!, acquisition
reform began like a shotgun wedding. the
urgency was the result of a continually
hrinking DOD budget. Allbaugh some illdividual predicted that acqui ition reform
would not last, it bas, in fact, endured with
can iclerable vitality, deSpite orne disappointing delays in achieving cost benefits.
ConunonRequkemen~
One acquisition reform initiative that is
produCing near-term results, however, is the
DODlRaytheon common requirements effort. The primary focus of this effort is on
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or by applying the mo t stringent processeS
to all requirement .The resulting lJlefficienics are spread aCrOSS the customer ba e
with penaltle in extended chedUle. and
higher cOSts.
The pOtenCial benefit from thIs effon for
the three military ervices wa near-term
annual savings with no reduction in quality
or perforl1l1ltlCe. For Rllytheon, the benefits
were greater efficiency, and a shorrer transition time to commercial pra tlce , re ulting
in a more competitive po ture for future
business while protecting its bu ine base.
111e concern of single conLrl1ctors having
differing customer requ.irements was di cus cd by government and industry acquisition executives at the DOD PEal y tern
Command Conference in March 1995. The
discussion resulted in Noel Longuemare,
principal deputy under secretary of Defense
(acquisition and tecbnology), assigning leadership for a pilot effort to George G.
Williams, the Army' program executive officer for tactical missiles (PE0-TM). The intent was to resolve concern at Raytheon.
Williams worked with Bill wanson, vicepresident, RESD.
How could the concern be resolved?
ForlUnately, Raytheon had already begun a
Reinvention Laboratory program with its
re ident Defense Plant Repre enrative Office (DPRO). Joint teams were fOrmed to
identify opportunities for change. These
teams produced 32 proposals wiLb identi·
fied savings estimated at 16.3 million annually, plus potential for additional unspecified
savings which were later estimated at 20
million annually.
On May 18, 1995, the PE0-TM convened
Lbe initial decision-maket meeting of th impacted PEOs, PMs, and major buying com-
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mands from the three Services. At this meeting' the management structure was established (See Figure 2). A ervice executive
management tnIeture, with Raytbeon and
DPRO participation, was established for coordination, direction, and decision for each
Service, Raytheon, and DPRO. ntis executive structure was supported by action officers who worked the da)·-to-day activitie .
At the May 18, 1995 meeting. Raytheon
and DPRO initially presented the 32 proposed concepts separated intO the six areas
(See Figure 3). Tbe executives agreed to
taff the propo a1 within their ervice.
Tbere were some concerns but, ince the
proposals generally followed acq uisition reform' being applied [0 new programs, all
were acceptable in concept. Priority was
on changes in assembly and test, where the
greatest and most immediate savings were
expected.
TI,e cbaUenge became one of taking conceptual proposal, incorpotating government commeots, and formulating realistic
implementation plans. TI,e c plans would
deflne the before and after proces es, list
team member for each proposal, identify
the contracts involved, and contain meaningful schedules. Raytheon and DPRO
drafted tbe initial plans which identified,
from their tandpoint, the what, who, and
when required to impl ment changes.
On Aug. 15-16, 1995, te,lrn from the
three Services met with their counterparts
from R.1ytheon and DPRO to add the actions
reqUired 00 the government's side. The 32
implementation pl:m' were grouped according to priority and, again, presented to
the customer decision makers On pt. 18,
1995, with no ignificant exceptions.
Up to this point, the plans had not addressed co t savings rationale nor had all of
the new processes been fUlly defined. At
the September meeting, Williams tasked
Raytheon to add cost t"oItionale to each plan,
improve the deSCription of the before and
after processes, and shift ervice coordln.1tion of the revised plans to DPRO.
When thi article was being written,
staffing of tbe final plan was .in process
with the final decisions on implementation
and contraCt change methodology due 10
December 1995. Implementation began in
January 1996 and will be completed as
qUickly as po ibJe. Savings are currently estlnmted al 7. million for instant COntracts
with the potential for $28 miUinn more annually in future contracts.

Lessons Learned
Common requirements has been a learning experience for all involved. Below are
orne of the more significant lessons learned
over the past eight months of effon to im-
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plement common requirements at
Raytheon.
• Keep it Bounded! The common reo
quirements effort initially affected only manufacturing efforts within the Andover plant.
A its benefits became known, the effort
was expanded 10 other locations in the
RESD, then to some program out ide the
missile area, Rnd to development activities.
At Ule same time, Raytheon WRS implementing a consolidation of function and personnel reducing three divisions to one. The
combination of this turbulence with the
cornman requirements activity made the efforr ignificantly more difficult. The bonom
line is Ulat while cllanges with dle tl,ree Service in a ingJe plant are achievable with
moderate difficulty, clivi ion-wide change is
adlievable only widl far greater difficulty.
Broader change is not recommended.
• Multi ervice Coordinalion mId Con·
sensus Remains a DiffiClltt Challenge. ntis
is an old leSSOn, but it is worth repeating.
There i generally no effective mecharti m
for multJ-Service action of this type. The
publiC tasking ofWilliRms by Longuemare at
a meeting attended by the affected PEas
and pMs, and subsequent vigorous support
by all levels of Pentagon leadership have
been of immeasurable value. RayUleOll and
DOD customer leadership also gRve excellent support, including resources to quickly
evaluate and improve the proposals.
Coorclination and consensu builcling by
a leluning approach worked weU at the executive level. Selection and designation of
the Leader and vigorous support and leadership by the other PEas, pMs, and ystern
Command ornmander bave been critical.
Teaming at the working level has been significanUy more difficult as a result of sucll
factor as personnel not being cia ely located or fully assigned to the effort, differences among the ervice culture, and by
lbe somelimes overwhelming difficulty
po ed by the details of the changes and the
schedule.
• Keep tbe Momentum UP! As the scope
of common requirement broadened, and
the level of detail became greater, the challenge of maintaining momentum increased.
What one per n suggested as cllange was
sOOn recognized and treated by another as a
dlre3.t. Many of the initiatives adversely impacted the same people who were developing the changes. If momentum is lost, the
probability of mellllingful ch31lge i gready
dimini hed. To prevent this, leaders must
stand up and say with conviction, 'We are
going to do this right and we are going to do
it now."

• Origin and eed Of Many Requirements Were Uncertain. on-value·added requirement have been generaled by the con-
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tractor 3l1d the government. Many of the requirements Identified for dlange resulted
from years of evolution driven by a Service's, all individual's, or the contractor'

preferred way of doing bu ines . Also, tbe
absence of a contractual basis for some
costly requirements surprised both customers 3lld COnLraClor. Requirements took
On credibility based on longevi.ty and "the
way we do business." Many requirements
whidl added no v-.tJue became qUickly identified when peer review were conducted
by multi-Service teams with the contractor.
• SOllie Projects Were Not IVell Thougbt
0'11 inltiailJt Many projects, such as reduction of inspections, cOt~d have been uniJaterally inlplemented by Raytheon and Dl'RO.
ome, such as Source Control Dr-dwings in
existing programs, would cost more money
to change than to Ie:,ve as is. Many of d,e
proposals evolved as bener methods were
derived.
• Cost Effectiveness Must Remain a
Strong Criterion for Cballge. Reac1ling the
ultinlate stale required for future programs
as quickly as possible in existing programs is
one of the reasons efforts such as common
requirements are undertaken. For every ignificant change to achieve more efficient
processes, there should be a strong cost incentive for both the conLractor and DOD although the payoff may not be immediate.
Many of the highest payoff changes for DOD
were not cost-effective for individual progtanls.

Considerations of co t effectiveness mUSl
include the cost and time 10 analyze the impacls of change and the capitalization of
change which i frequendy slaggering.Without the discipline of cost effectiveness, we
will again find ourselves at dle mercy of
those who argue loudest and longest.
For eqUitable considera£ion, we con id-

ered such ideas as funding of product improvements, increased quanlitie of hardware, extended warranties, overhead reductions (nice because everyone benefits) and
capitalization of modernization changes. If
the government 3lld the contractor desire
the change, adequate consideration may
simply be for the conLractor to inlplement
the change at no cOSt. Our guideline was "It
has to make bu iness sense."

Summary
TIle short length of thi article does not
allow adequate treatment of ali the Ie ns
learned. For many of tbose mentioned
above, we are still in a leartting mode. One
critical area not discussed is simultaneous
modification of contracts for cost or no cost
changes. On Dec. 8,1995, Dr. P-dul Kaminski,
under secretary of Defense (acquisition 3lld

lechnology), relea ed a memo on a single
process initiative, which allow administrative contracting officers to process changes
to contr.lctually implement technically acceptable efforts such as common require·
ments. The guidance require consultation
with affected customers and cover expedited class modificatiOn for no co I
changes and for 0 t changes without delays
for negotiation of consideration. This
process will be used to implement common
requirements at Raytheon.
The methods we used were not magic
and we found nO sub litute for old-fash·
ioned hard work. As the saying goes, "The
devil is in dle detail ."
There is almost universal agreement that
the DOD/Raytheon cornman requirements
effort bas been beneficial for everyone cOncerned. The initial group of changes, implemented in January 1996, should resull in immediate co t avings for the DOD while per·
mitting Raytheon to establish common
processes for all Uteir RESD operations. Future ptocurements should be les co dy and
RayIJleon should be more competitive. Ef·
forts are underway for similar irtitiative at
Ihe top 30 Army Defense contractors.
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In View of Major Efforts
to Digitize the Battlefield,
What Role Should Our Computer-Skilled
Functional Area 53 Officers (Systems Automation)
Play in Achieving Force XXI Objectives?
COL R.andy C. H.i..n.ds

Director
U.S. Army Computer ScIence chool
Fort Gordon, GA
There are two perspectives from
whidl One can view the FA 53 systems
automation officer's role in the
Army's pursuit of Force XXI objectives.
From the commander's per pective, the
FA 53 systems automation officer should
repre ent an extraordinary as et, not only
for lI1e romine installation, operation, and
maintenance of the growing diverse collection of aUlOmation systems and tool, but as a critical staff offtcer who can help unleash
the power of information technology in the conduct of operations.
Likewise, the FA 53 systems automation officer' perspective should
be one of being able to offer a full range of function and skills
needed for lI1e effective employment and utilizatioo of automation
from, if necessary,"lI1e White House to the foxhole.", In oll1er words,
the FA 53 system automation officer must be boll1 [echnically proti·
cient and operationally competent in order to infiuence lI1e commander' use of information technology a ross the full range of employment optiOns.
Those perspectives hould generate little argument, at lea t philosophically. In both cases, however, tllere needs to be a transition
from today's realley to an objeCtive FA 53 environment. Fundamen·
tally; there mu t be a realization tllat lI1e days of being just a cornputer"geek"(lI1e commander' current view) or a "darn good technician" (the dominant view of the FA 53 systems automation officer)
are over. TIle demands 'lI1d expectations of all parties muSt be targeted on producing lI1e information technology profe sional_
My many discussions with commanders and FA 53
terns au·
tomation officers indicate that tllere is an urgent need to change the
way we do lI1e business of automation support. Essentially, Army
aUlomation must transition from being viewed as a hobby \0 a recognized profe.ssion.Ad1ieving lI1at objective will require, at a minimum, FA 53 sy tems automation officer aggressively pursuing technical self-deveJopment and the 'selling" of their expertise to field
commander. Moreover, thi requirement to sell L1le FA 53 profession must include boll1 education and demonstratiou of wOrlll. Evi·
dence that lI1e FA 53 community may be faltering, at least on lI1e
"selling" issue, can be found in the comments made by FA 53
terns automation officer. They often expre a bewilderment with
what lI1ey perceive all1e Army'S inability to gra I' lI1e obviou importance of 1I1e.ir skiUs to lI1e pur uit of Force XX] objective. Any
profession, however, that assumes a relevance will10ut actively Olarketin and proving that relevance risks becoming just another nostalgic piece of bistory. Unfortunately, thi i the situation the FA 53
community is in today
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LTC Ken Alford

Operations Officer
U.S. Army Information Systems
Selection and Acquisition Agency
A1e.xandria, VA
Battlefield digitization obviousLy require aucomation; therefore, the Army
hould use 53 officer (the Army's aulOrna tor ) during every step of the acquiition life cycle as it work to achie,'e
Force XXI objectives. TIu-ee words-ionovate, imegrate, and articulate-outline
tlle role automation officers hould play.
• Innovate. Regardless of as ignment, automation officers
should look for new ways to gather, process, shate, and di minate
information. TIley must understand and advocate change.
• Integrate. As the digitized battlefield develops. automation officers should look for ways to integrate existing 'islands of automa·
tion." AlIlomators should reduce manual data entries, enable tactical
aud upport ,-ystems to share information, standardize information
fOffilats, automate repetitious actions, etc.
• Articulate, AlIlomation officer must be able \0 speak dearly
and convincingLy-will1out techno-babble-to non-technical deciion makers and users. Digitization, while a po ible force multiplier, is a means and not an end. Succe fuJ digitization of the balLle·
field won't be measured by bandwidth or gigabytes transmitted. Soldiers in future wars will determine our uccess.
TIlere will be an increa ed need for automator on future battlefields. Through innovation, integr-dti n, and articulation, system au·
tomation offtcers can help keep the Army's digitization effort· effective and foeu ed.
LTC Mark R. Kind!
Senior Computer Scientist
Army Research Laboratory
Atlanta, GA
The aurornatlon objectives of Force XXI
are ambitious. As a direct consequence, I
believe that functional area (r'1\) 53 officers face a formidable cllallenge in edu ation, training, and experience. The field of
automation technology bas become very
brO:ldly scoped. Computer science i!Self
has expanded into many sub-discipJine ,
and computer engineering i now applied to many oll1er diSCiplines.
As a re ult, significant impact in automation tedlOology usually reo
quires some degree of pe ialization. However, FA 53 offtcers llave
r-arely had that option. For the most part, we have grown FA 53 gen-
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eralbts. W'hile this may have served us well in the past, as the battlefield and our power projection capabUities grow more computer-<lependent and complex, the need to specialize will increase. The estabU bment of the Acquisition Corps represented one high-level step
toward specialization.
FA ;3 officers will continue to need a firm foundation in computer science/engineering fundamentals. Many Lradilional functional roles for FA ;3 officer will continue to exist, including: identify emerging automation technologie to olve problem related to
both tbe battlefield and the projection of power to it; analyze and
define requiremefils as weU as help u ers to do such; under tand, explaln, and apply software/hardware capabUities for users; measure
and manage automation development and acquisition processes;
and design and implement standards and standard arcltitectures.
However, more detailed technical knowledge and experience in
a fe related areas will also be increasingly necessary. These include: paraUel alg rithms and intelligent 5)' telns; data filtering, fusion, and decision support; data/information distribution and haring; design of architectural tandards for integration and interoperability; communications networks, protocols, and distribution systems; imuJations, modeling, graphics, and the integrallon of real and
virtuai; and softw-dJ"e engineering: formal methods for development,
testing, and maintenance.
Just as important to the effective application of computer technology, is the need to have a user-oriented perspective based on
"muddy-boots" field experience. To develop and maintain the currency of uch an array of both Leclmical and military sJdUs in toda)"s
high-tech environment is difficult at best, and requires an individual
commitment to continuous learoJng beyond formal schooling.
To acltieve the objectives of Force XXI will require specialized FA
53 officer in four primary leadership roles, applicable to all stages
of ti,e S)'Stem life cycle:
• Technology Transitioners: Those who understand me capabUities of software/bardware, educate users, and help tbem to define
testable requirements.
• Change Managers: Those who control and overcOme the impediments of a dynamic environment to iml'lement reliable systems
quickly using current software and hardware rools and components.
• Integrators: Those Who understalld the interfaces between
and inlple.ment the imeroperabilif)' of multiple sy tern ,
• Strategic Technologists: Those who look forward at emerging and furuce automation technology, evaluate, and guide the evolution of future systems.
IdcaUy, every PA 53 officer bouJd trive to experience each of
these role. Rcalisticatly, mo t officers are more suited or more cornfonable in one or two of d,ese roles. Regardle of their current
role, FA 53 officers must coilaborate with each otller and with uscrs
as a tearn. They mu t apply automation fundamentals and their special expertise (both military and technical) to each st.1ge of ti,e life
cycle. This will ensure delivery of reliable internperable baseline
...y stems in ti,e near-tcrm, enroute to force XXI rarget s)'stems and
beyond in the far-term.
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LTC Robert L Reyenga

Mmy Acquisition Corps
Distribution Manager
PERSCOM

Alexandria, VA
All offi er recognize Force XXI as ti,e
vision of enlor leaders for moving the
Army Into the next century. According to
GEN Reimer, chief of taff of the Army,
"We must harness the capabilities Of our
weapon sy terns and ootdinate emplOyment through a seamle s information sy
tern." 1ltis vision will lead uS to developing battalions and brigades
in Force XXI which are inundated with aLltomation. Technology will
change evcry officer's job in me next 10 years_
To lead me Army of Force XXI, aU officers of aU branches must be
confidcnt in their use of the new capabilities offered by technology_
In particular, these leaders mu t be skilled in uSing tbe stem
which proVide them with infonnation needed to make critical dedions. In many cases th y mu t be self-reliant. They must not depend on full-time assistance 10 operate tile e ystems; such reUance
on system operators would unnecessaril)' delay and filter information.

Today's systems automation officer can and will comribute significantly to acltieving Force XXI objecU,'es. They already Serve as automation system designers, developers, oper:'tors and adv; or'.
These are functions essential In putting in pia e the" eamle information system" required, but more is needed. ur automatiOn officers of today must tUtor their leaders, peers, and junior officers.
Even today, officers who do not take advantage of available automation capabilitie are a step bebind those who do. The oew role of
me system automation officer is to reacb out to fellow officers, and
help them develop me skills they will need to lead the battalions
and brigades of Force XXI. Every sy tentS automation officer should
set a personal goal to tea h some new capabilif)' to one of rheir fellow officers at every opportunity, every day. By assisting in the development of leaders, systems automation officers will be prOViding
mcir greatest contribution to our Army's acllievingPorce XXI objectives.

e;::==:::::~===--I MAJ William. C. "Chuck" Hoppe
Software Engineer
Information Systems Software
Center
Fort Belvoir, VA
The Army' FA;3 sy tems automator
(dual-tracked, single-tracked, and AcqLtisitI n orp) must and will playa pivotal
role achieving the objectives of Force
XXI. There I an implicit as umption here
that the FA 53 community knows those
Force XXI objectIves. That i a critical
statement 'Uld does not apply to all the systems aUlomators throughout the force. But as the saying goes, "If the shoe fits ..."The point is
this, if the FA 53 communif)'; going to play tbe role they shouJd in
acl1ieving the Force XXI objectives they must understand those objective -dominate maneuver; peoje I and sustain; conduct precision strikes; win the information war; and protect the force. Too
many FA 53s focus only on objective four-win the information war.
This is but a small part of me overaU campaign and only a fraction of
ti,e domain in which sy tems auromators can and houJd be operating. TIle Army's FA 53s provide a perspective tI,at otherwise would
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not be a\'3ilable to those attemptin to integrate the pieces of Force
XXI. The military experience brought to each project and unit along

with the amomation expertise of each FA 53 make that officer' contribution to the project IUlique and perspective invaluable. If this
were not 0, we could jU't out-source all the Army's automation
needs and, in the process, lose tbe milit.1ry perspective. There is a responsibiliCj' here on the part of Ule officer to tal' current with Ule
doctrinal change throughout the Army and specifically within their
basic branch. TIlese officers are the integrators of dIe technology
uley have been trained to use and tile Army they have pledged to
support. One of the many challenges facing the FA 53 communiCj' is
tilat both the technology and tile Arml' are changing rapidly. taying
current only widl the lechnology is a trap that will leave the Army
witb a bunch of techno-wizards that are out of touch with the needs
of the Army. Focusing purely on the change within tile Army and neglecting the changes in techn logy will leave the Army without qualified officer to a ist in the integration of new technology to those
changing needs. This is the role the Army' systems automators
should play in achieving the Force XXI objectives.

MAJ Jay W. Inman
Network Systems Administrator
Wbite Sands Missile Range, NM
FA 53 argue passionately with each otiler about the role of tileir
pedalty in today' Army and often refer to Force XXI concept in an
effort to define their place. I think tilat one of the most important
things that a 53 does today i bridge the gap between yesterday's
force trucUire and tomorrow's force deSign. Looking back in his·
tory, for a moment, U.S. Gram did omething mo t of his contemporaries failed to grasp. He leaped forward in time to use dIe telegraph,
railroad and waterways to manage information, at a then unprecedented pace, coordinate movement, develop logistical support, and
execute combined arms attacks that culminated with victory at
Vicksburg. He tOOk tilese lessons with him when lincoln called him
eaSt and he masterminded the defeat of tile Confederacy. Reading Ilis
memoir, you C:lI1 not help bm find In U.S. Grant a brilliant mind and
the abiliCj' to innovate. Yet, til
thing did not come easy for a man
who failed at everything except war. Two superb ofiicee helped
Grant find his way as warfare e.Olved from apoleonic tyle tactics
of forces to the much more information-intensive strategic rna ements and campaigns that stretched across vast distances. GEN
William T. Sherman and BG John A. Rawlins were Grnnt's 53s as they
helped build and lead a new type ofAmerican Army. Both men understood the technology and explained it to Grant who, in turn, used
his incredibl}' trong will to bend these assets to his purposes. Interestingly, when Grnnt ordered Sherman to march through Georgia, he
ordered Sherman to destroy railroad and telegraph assets...tile very
things Grant USed to de troy at lea t fh'e different Confederate
amtie . By 1865, Grant's quick and decisive use of the new technol·
ogy and information assets enabled h.im to take away Robert E. lee's
deadliest weapon, dle ability to maneuver. John Rawlins and William
Sherman did a superb job of teaching their commander. Applying
dli to today, 53s are a bridge berween many technology products
and soldiers who use information assets. Like Sherman and Rawlins,
53s must explain and u e these resources in order to guide commanders. This requires vigiL'Ult study and the investment of time and effort tilat often goc far beyond normal work hours. Shennan and
R..wlins, after performing their normal duties by day, found mOSt of
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their evenings consumed by study and energetic discussion of how
to better use their information and railroad assets. 'Oleir final product
Wd' the same one for which we strive-information dominance over
dle enemIes of the United States.
CYf Danlel M. Munoz
Assignment Officer for Army
Acquisition Corps FA53 CYfs
PERSCOM
Alexandria, VA
10 his guidance to tile Army on Force
XXI, former Chief of Staff of the Army
GEN Gordon R. ullivan wr te'The high
ground i information.Today, we organize
the division around killing systems, feed·
ing the guns. Force XXI must be organized around information-the creation and haring of knowledge
which will allow commanders to apply power effectively. The purpose of tile Force XXI must be to dnminale, tn control, to win; information will he the means to a more powerful end. It is illformOllionba ed battle command that will give us ascendancy and freedom of
action-for decisive resultS."
the drawdown conrinu and we move toward developing a
smaller, more lethal force,Army Acquisition Corp- Function.'l1 Area
53s will playa significant role in developing the information-based
battie command that GEN Sullivan wrote about. Force XXI objectives include developing a teclmically competent force that is ahle
to win the "information" war. This force will be highly kiUed and
able to take full advantage of t chnoLogy that proce ses va t
anlOunts of information at lightning speed. This information will
dlen be hared across the hattie area to all components of the force
allowing up-to-the-second tarus on friendly and enemy forces. How
will we do this as we continue to face force reductions and - verely
declining resources? By taking maximum advantage of the resources tilat we do have!
At tbe heart of the technic.'ll adval1 ement of Force XXI is the sol-

dier. Soldier in Force XXI must have proven, reliable systems. The
Army will rely on AAC FA 53 to utilize their basic brnnch experience and technical expertise to assist in defining needs and developing requirements for fuUlre weapons systems, as well as soldier support
tems. One of the mOst significant roles AAC 53s will erve in
is the development and advancement of horizont:L1 technology integration (HT!). TIle concept of HTI is to develop systerns that have
"shared" components that can he used aero sevenL1 plaOomls. For
example, a communication system would be developed that could
easily integrate into both the Comanche heUcopter as well as the latest version of the MJ tank. Development of sucb a system must take
intO account the unique needs of each weapon system while ensuring that it will searnles 11' integrate with the total weapon b)'Stem.
While the concept may olmd simple, the execution will pro e challenging. Other areas in which AAC 53s may find themselves erving
include: digitization of the battlefield; development of tbe Virtual '
Proving Ground; and various types of inlulation.
Regardle s nf the role tiley serve in, AAC FA 53s mu t remain
focused on the objectiVes of Force XXl.That is e ential. In addition,
they must tay informed on advancing technologies while at the
same time ensuring dlat they are best utilized in a manner dlat is
commensurate with their abilities and technical expertise.
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CPT John A. Ellis
Combat Development System
Manager for the Advanced Field
Artillery Tactical Data System
Directorate of Combat
Developments
Fort Sill, OK
Bits, bytes, transmi sion prolocols, IP
addressing,dient-server architecture
.
the list goes on. As the battlefield becomes more automated and complex, a
majot problem i a general lack of understanding of the technical requirements of making aU of the various
command and control systems work logether. \Vhile this is the case
mday, it mal' be even more of a problem for Force XXI commander .
ystems automators (a.k.a. computer geeks) bring both tactical
knowledge and technical expertise m tbese systems and to the battlefields of the next century.
Force XXI objectives require technical and tactical requirements
be interwoven as a single entity. System automators have a major
role to play in providing support to Force XXI commanders and systerns and those Force XXI objectives. Key aspects of thai role indude:
• Providing user requirements 10 syslem designers to make
sllre that fielded systems are traltlable, user-friendly. ,..,IIable, efficient, and based on Army doctrine. ser input and doctrinal practices will insure that systems are accepted and trusted by system operators.
• Jlzsuring tbat technical arcbitectures and illte,!aces are nol
only compatible between systenzs at all required levels, but tbat
they Jully maximize the capabilities oJ Ihose systems, including
communications assets. TItis wilJ assist in the development of a system of systems that i fully integrated and interoperable across echeIon.
• ServlTlg as 'sma,·t fllle,'s" betweeu commanders and systems.
System automators insure that commanders are not overwhelmed
by extraneous data and tllal commander get the information they
need in order to make informed and timely decisions.
, Assisting commatldet·s itl determining how best to maximize
the capabilities oJ Force XXi systems. System automalors, with
their tedlnical and tactical expertise, will advise commander on
how to best use their systems to accomplish their assigned missions
and tasks.
Digitizing the batdefield for Force XXI is more complic.1ted than
serting up a local area network in the workplace. Multiple sy tems,
operating on various platforms, with a m}Ti.1d of interface requirelDents make for a potential nightmare for commanders who muS! rely
upon these systems. As Force XXI becomes more of a reality, system
automaror can help to transform this nightmare into a fuily integrated and interoperable system of ~l'stems tllat will best serve the
oldiers of tomorrow. TIlis transformation will be brought about
through technical and tactical expertise, expertise thai tile Army's
"computer geeks'bring to the forefront of our future battlefields.
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Dr. Brown Gets National Award
Late lasl year. Dr.J:met L. . Brown, chief, Civilian cqui~ition
Management Brandl. .5. Total Army Personnel Command, reo
cei,'ed the Outstanding Service Med,illion from th... American
ociation f Adult and Continuing EdU<:ation (MACE). TIle
national award was presented during the MACE's ational
Conference in Kansas City, MO.
TIle president of Ihe MACE recognized Brown for serving
a til editor of a special military education tlleme in the
March/April t995 is ue of Adu/l Learning magazine. That
issue highlighted military education's long and di tingui hed
record in adult and continuing education, new technological
needs, and effective partnerships between the Department of
Defense and the post- econdary education communil .
The Department of EducJltion has selecled tile magazine as
one of til· lOp five adult and cominuing education Dl:lgazines
in the country. As a member of the magazine's edilOrial board
since 1993, Brown has been respon ible for editing adult educati n manuscrip from governnll~nt, acadentia and industry.
After being appoimed chair of the Army Education COmnUltee in 1994, Brown conceived,lobbied for and coordinated the
military theme is ue. The i sue was a compilation of articles
from tile Department of Defense,Air Force, Navy and the Army.
Her introduclOry artide, "Forging Partnerships: TI,e MiLila'1'
and The Higher Education Commilltiry IDlo The 21 ·t Century;'
dramaticaUy linked the other articles to Ihe real need fur partnerships to educate our soldiers. It also pointed out that the
military progtanl i America's ~ingle largest adult educalion
program, whicb boa tS nearly three quarter:. of a miUion postsecondary enroUments. Brown was also selecled as the publications coordinator for AAA E' Commission On Military Education andTraining during the ational Conference.

Army Organizations Recognized
Two Anny organizations were recently re ogn.ized for outstanding accompli hment'i dUriog 1994.
'Ole U.S. Army Arm,unem Research, Developmelll and Engi·
neering Cemer (ARDEQ at Pi 'ltinny Arsenal. NJ, and ti,e TankAutomotive Research, Development and Engineering Center
(fARDEQ. Warren, MI, are co-redpiems of the 199; Annl' Research and Development Orgaruzation of the Year Award. Thi
award i presented for ac.h.ievemem:s related to org::mi.znrional

effectiveness and ntission inlpacr; program; personnel and resource management initiatives; and special accomplishments.
TIlls rear: 40 Army research org:utizalion' competed.
• ARDEC is recognized for its technical accomplishments
and role in supplying quality armaments and mWlitions to the
armed furces.ARDE ' teclutical accomplishments include dle
type dassification of 20 items and fielding of 1 other, and the
transfer of unique technologies to industry and academia.
Among these unique technologies are motion sensors to detect
epileptic seizure, techniques developed in non-destructive am·
munition te ting for b:lggage in pection at airports, 'lmmunition x-ray diagnostics for digital mammogr~phy and cubane for
use in AID research .
• TARDEC was cited particularly for outstanding managem nt initiati,'cs, whicll led the center 10 win the Presidential
Quality Award as well. TARDEC reclassified job,. wholesale
fashion, netting a 4; percent reduction in overhead and a conversion of 131 supervisor positions to non-supervisor po ilions. AdditionaUy, the organization h"s shifted to integraled
product teams on all programs, improving relati n with contractors.
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From TheAAC
Career Manager•••
Frequently Asked Questions
The Q&A section is designed 10 a'1SWer questionsf1"01II tbe members oj tbe A,.,ny Acquis/t{on COIPS and work jorce regardlllg acqU!sItlOIl career management illitiatlves. Queslions slJouid be emailed 10 walket"k@sama.ar/ll),mit. Answer will be publisbed ift
Ibejollowing edition oj/beAm7Y RD&A magazine.
Q. Must I be a membe,- of Ibe Al-"'y Acquisition Corps
(MC) to applyfo,- critical acquisition positions?
A. urrently, all indh'iduals are eligible to compete for a critical acquisition position; however, kction of noo-AAC members is tentative, ubject to a current signed AAC mobility agreement and written
conl1rmation of proposed selectee's entry into the
. We are actively working on an AAC central announcement system.
Q. How does" civilian depUlJ1 PM get conside,ytd by tbe
PM selection board?
A. Currently, depury PMs and other qu:tli.fied AAC member may
reque t consideration for PM po itions by submitting an AAC
AIJfOAPP and a generic skills, knowledge and abilities tatement. A
world-wide message announclng the convening of all PM selection
boards is normally sent two months prior to com'elUng of scle tion
boards. TIlls message lists the PM po ition being considered by the
PM lection board and also outlines ule application procedures.
Q. Why make civilian PMs mobile? We wall! II Wllt,-actor
Ibtll has extensive e~perie"ce and persomrel reba bave lIu",y
yell1's of expertise in. tbe m..,t, being contracted Why not follow intlust,J' and build lO1/g-le'~11 expertise in tbe civiJia" Me?
A. The AAC is a premier corps of leaders and manager with a
broad vision of the impact of not only their individual efforts, but the
influence and imegl"dtion of ef10ns of the Army, ther services, Department of Defense (DOD), and ongress. Industry does not stabilize their employee in one particular positioll-dley aI 0 use career
progreS ion and mobility to broaden the e:'{pertise of their emplOyee . PM positions are limited, boUI in theArmy and indu try. e need
to ensure that those who de ire have an opportuniry to grow and
compete for these important positions. Maintaining tabiliry of these
positions will stagnate employee and will nOl allow us to continually infu e these positions with new ideas and concepts. AAC membeT" will be continually challenged to perform in positions of Increasing ce ponsibility.
Q. J am concerned abolltfair"ess ofmy being in test lIIrd
evaillatlon (T&E). Where does T&Efit?
A. Te t are important functions in the acqui ition proce .Without individual who are skilled in T&E, we would be doing the soldier in dIe field a disservice in the fieltling of equipment. Also, you
do DOt have to be limited to T&E. The AAC encourages experience
aeross multiple career fields and commands.
Q. What about military vs. civilian? Will tile military be ill a
bette"positionfor bei"g selecledfor a PM or related POSitiOll?
A. First, military and civilians are only competing head-to-bead for
AcquisitIon Cmegory (ACAT) [and IT programs that have not been reserved for military by the ArOlY AcqUisition Executive (ME). Currendy, tbe military component po
ses the advantage because they
are evaluated on potential and their assignments are centrally-managed. By centrally managing civilian a ignments, we can ensure their
breadth of experience, training, education and demonstrated leader-
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hip fully qualifies them for senior level acquisition positions. In the
near future, civilian will be evaluated on their promotion potential.
We wJU create a civilian version of the Officer Record Brief, called
the Civilian Record Brief (CRB). This CRB will include information
about past jobs, education, trainulg, and certification status. The RB
will allow ACAT T/II PM selection boards to be able to compare the
ftJes of military and civilians dUring head-to-head competition.
Q. 1 have concerns regardillg Ibe mobility requirement. If
I am 110t lvillilrg to be mobile, will tbi limit my promotion polential?
A. AbsOlutely. !fyou are n t willing to be mobile,it will limit your
promotion potential. You n ust keep in mind that there are th.ree
kinds of mobiliry:
• Functional: A new assignment that may be located within the
same commuting area, but to a position in another acquisition career
field; another functional area within an acquisition career field; or
subspecialty with a functional area or acquisition career field.
• OrganizationaL' A new as ignrnent that may be locmed wlUUn
th arne commuting area to a different office or command I vel.
• GeograpbicaL Relocation outside the commuting area_
Q. Can civilians gel credit for mililary training or e..,perience?
A. Of course. Credit will be given if it i acquisition related experience. Training such as Command and Gener-.tl Staff College is comparable to the civilian Army Management Staff College and credit will
be given.
Q. Sbould scie.,Hsts be in tbe Me?
A. Not if the scientist is working in the 6.1 and 6.2 arena.TIlere is
an imeresting point I wish to raise...Many areas outside of DOD have
GS-16, 17 and 18 po ition . DOD is the only federal orgluUzation thar
did nOt retain the abiliry to use these h.igh GS ratings. We could nse
these higb ratings for our senior scienti ts. In Ulat case, there are scienti t and technology positions that are comparabl in benefit 10
SES, but wiUlOut Ule management requirement or responsibilities.
Q. What abollt two-career families?
A. \Ve need as mudl information in tJ,e civilian database ~s possible so that we are aware of these issues and other related situations
and can make judgements accordingly. Each membet oftheAAC and
acquisition workforce is enc urnged to review their Acquisition Cer-

tification Record Brief in theArmy iviJian Personnel Records ystem
10 ensure that the information is correct and current.

Me Proponency Branch
Moves to Pentagon

The Army Acquisition Corps (AAC) Proponency Branch under
OASA(RDA) has relocated back to rhe Pentagon. Please note the
new phone llumbers, and e-mail addresses Ii ted below.
LTC Mark Jones
Chlef,AAC Proponency
jone m@ arda.army.miJ
o N 225-7264
LTC Bill Gavora
FA 51 Proponency
gavoraw@ arda.army.miJ
DS 227.()472
LTC Earl Ra mussen
FA 53 Proponency
.msmusse@sarda.army.mil
o N 225-7265

.MAJ Vickie Diego-Allard
PA97 Proponency
diegoalV@sarda.army.m.i1
D 22 -6293
Dale FradJey
Civilian Proponency
fradleyd@sarda.army.miJ
DS 224-3 25
Tom Drillkwaler
Civiliao Proponency
drinkwat@be1voir-ainll.army.miJ
DSN 655-5212

Commercial Prefixes: (703) 614,695,697 Or 805 (D N 224,225,
227 or 655, re pectively). Fa:l:: DSN 224-3690 or (703) 614-3690.
The mailing addres is: 0 A(RDA) ,ATTN: SARD-ZAC, Pentagon Rm.
3E360,Wash.ington, DC 20310-0103.
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Improving Communications
Keith Charles, deputy director for acquisition career manage·
ment, Office of d,e Assistant Secretary of the Army (RDA), has initio
med a communication effort widlin his organization. The purpose is
to develop poUcies, procedures and tools tbat allow for the timely
dis emination of information concerning the Army Acquisition
Corps (AAC) and acqui ition work force. everaJ communication avenue are already in place:
o Army publications:
Army RD&A magazine is the primary
publication for disseminating information on acquisition career
management initiatives. Copies of Army RD&A ;tre routinely distributed to acquisition organi.z.~tions. Be on the lookout for thi publica·
tion within your own organization.
ews releases are also being
published in the Army Times.
• World-Wide Web: The AAC Home Page provides up-to-date information n re-engineering efforts of the civilian acquisition career
management program, education and training opporrunitie , an·
noun ementS regarding centralized PM Selection Boards, and career
development initiative for military members of the MC and acqui·
ition work force.
o E-Mail: lnfomlation i also being sent via c·mail to MC points
of conta t (l'OCS) witttin MACOMs a.nd PEOs. Tbese POCs, in rum,
are passing t1ti· informa.tion to employees within their rc 'pectivc Org.~nizations. To verify or add a POC to the e·mail address list, contact
Karen Walker at D N 655-5366 or commercial (703)805·5366, or
e-mail towalkerk@sarda.army.mil.
Future plans for communicating acquisition career management
intiatives will include sending information to acquisitioll career
management advocates, such as M1COM,TACO 1, CECOM, and oth·
ers. TI,ese advocate wiU be responsible for providing acqui ition
career managemenr support to member of the MC and work force.

Rosner Named MC Policy Director
We are pleased to annQlmce the arrival of C LTom Rosner as the
director, Army cquisition Corps (MC) PoUcy, Office of the Assistant Se retary of the Army for Research, Development and Acquisition, A A(RDA). He ucceeds COL Richard Grube. Rosner served
preViously as the senior military assistant to Dr. Paul Kaminski, under
secretary of Defense for acqubition and technology.
Rosner's previous assignments include platoon leader, executive

officer, materiel officer, DlSCOM 5-3, and advisor to the audi Arabian
Ordnance Corps. His command tOltr include: Compan)' A, 335th
Maintenance Battalion, ASCOM, Korea; 8th Ordnance Company,
269th Ordnance Group, Fort Bragg, NC; Company B, 704th Mainte·
nance 'Banalion, Fort Carson, CO; Student Officer Compan)' (SOC)
AOCC& ,APG, MD, and the 86th Ordnance Battalion, Fan Knox,
ICY Ro ner' acquisition assignments include: test conductor,
Roland Air Defense Weapon y tern, WSMR, NM; fielding team chief,
B"lcUey Fighting Vehicle S)'stem, Warren, M1; product manager, Mark
XV Identification Friend or Foe (IFF) System, Wright-P',merson AFB,
Dayton, OH; Army representative to the Office of the Director,
Acquisition, Education, Training and Career Development, Office of
the ecretary of Defen e, and Army project manager for Combat
Identification Systems.
Ro ner balds a B.A. degree from Saint louis University and an
M.B.A. from Florida In tinlte ofTechnoJogy and is a gracluate of the
U. .Army Command and General Staff College, Defense Systems Management oUege and Industrial College of the Armed Force. COL
Rosner may be contacted on e·mail: rosnen@sarda.;trmy.mil or com·
mercial phone (03)614-3727 or D N 224-3727, or fax 614-3690.
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Level III
Certified
GS-13s

..
•
DAWIA

Educationl
Experience
Requirements

RDA Corps Eligibles
In keeping with the spirit and intent of the Defense Acquisition
Workforce Improvement Act (DAWlA) to develop tbe best acquisition leadership for the 21st century, the director for acqui ition ca·
reer management (DACM), together with the as istant secretary of
the Army, manpower and reserve affitirs (ASA(M&RA» and the Total
Army Personnel Command (l'ERSCOM), are reeingineering development of the entire civilian acquisition work force. The DACM believes that the G5-13 population is a very important "feeder group'
to fill the future top leadership positions witltin the Army. As uch,
the DACM's Office is in the process of implementing a program to
develop d,e leadersttip potential of G5-13s. A phased approach will
be used to accomplish tlti .
Phase 1 will require an assessment of the records of all G5-13s utiLizing information in the Defense Civilian Personnel Data ystem
(DCPDS/ACpERS). TI,e objective is to estabUsh a group of GS-13s
who satisfy DAWlA education and experience requirement for accession into ti,e Army Acquisition orps (MC) (DAWlA, Subchapter
m, Paragraph 1732). Requirements include a bachelor' degree with
24 business credit hour ,or 12 business credit hours and 24 credit
hour in their primary acquisition career field, and level ill certifica·
tion in their primary acquisition career field (to capture experience
reqUirement). This group will become kno n as "Corps Eligibles'
(CEs). CE status will allow G5-13s to compete for G5-14 ritical A quisition Positions (CAPs) without concern for a waiver. It will also
provide priority access to cross-functional training, leadership
courses, graduate degree programs, and force integration courses.
To begin Phase I, we wiU identil'j' (viaA PER) GS-13 who are in
the I 102 (contmcting) series, and tllose t11at have a business degree
(fulfilling the DA\VIA education requirement, and the 24 business
credit hour requirement) and are level III certified in their primary
acquisition career field. Part 2 of Phase 1 will attempt to incorpomte
all G5-13s who have a degree in a curriculum other than busine
and meet DA\VIA requirements. To perform Part 2, we wiU require
individual verification of business/a quisition career field credit
hour .
Phase fJ will provide CEs. as well as other G5-13s, the opponunity
to compete for board selection inro a centralll'-managed group of
"the best of the be t"G5-13s. The focus of the group wiU be to place
members in dlaL1enging acquisition positions of a multifunctional
narure, thus preparing individuals for positions of greater responsibility in the Me.

The preceding article was written by R. Kennel/] Murpb)\ a system analyst al Camber Corporation, Crystal City,
who is currently supporting the direct01'for acquisition career management
as a member' of Ibe Proponency Team of Ibe Army AcquisfNon
Reengineel'ing II1.irialive. He bolds a B.S. degree in ji,/(I/lce f1'011I
Loyola College in Marytand.
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Army Management Staff College
Attendance at the Army Management Staff CoUege (AMSC) is vital
to the career development of civilian members of the Army acquisition work force. AMSC i a l4-week program which provide graduate-level profe sional development in under tanding how the Army
works and what its mis ioo is. The AM C curriculum fneu es on
broad·based leadership, management, decision·making and integrative knowledge of the Army and its context. The content stresses
critical thinking and active learning, intensive student self-preparation and progressive advancement to higher levels of analysis
through synthesi. tudentS mu I demonstrate understanding of i£ue and an ability to craft intelligent choices among the difficult options fdCing decision-maker throughout the Army.
AMSC will be one of the quality achievement factors for future
competition for promOtion to G -13 acqui ition positions and the
Army Acquisition Corps Competitive DeveLopment Group. In order
to en ure you are highly competitive for promotion opportunities in
the acquisition work force, G 12s should indude AMSC on their In·
dividual Development Plan (lOP) and supervisor of these individuals should provide cvery pportuttity for their attendance.
AM C is offered three times a l'ear at Fort BelvOlr,VA,-inJanuary,
M:IY and September-and i centmUy funded by ACTEDS. Applica·
tion for attendance may be obtained from servicing civilian personnel offices (training) and must be proces ed through command
channel.
ominees will be evaluated competitively by a HQDA selection board. The board will make selection ba ed on its assessment of tbe candidates' potential to assume key leader hip positions.
Nomination suspense dates for FY96 and FY97 AMSC offerings are:
Clas Date
Suspense Date
20 May 96
IOSep-13Dec96
16 ep 96
7 Jan· 11 Apr 9

On the Horizon...
Army Acquisition Corps
Advanced Civil Schooling
Based on recent reviews for ArmyAcquisition Corps (AAC) Direc·
tor LTG Ronald V Hite, several dlallges have been approved to better
structure Ihe current AAC Advanced Civil Scbooling (ACS) Program
for military acquisition officers. AAC funding for officer attending a
degree completion program managed by PERSCOM (l\1.AMB) is effective immediately. The intent i to also provide AAC fund for acquisition officers to pursue an adV"dnced degree on their Own time
and/or meet what will soon become a requirement for many officers to complete six to nine graduate credit hours prior to entering
a full-time and/or degree compLetion, with details on the 'ecution
and funding of this part of the AAC ACS Program distributed in
March 1996. 111e AAC ACS Program will be based on requirements
identified on the MAPL. 111e FY96 MAPL requirements support sig·
nificantly increasing the number of computer cience/information
technology degrees and decreasing the number of busine and en·
gineering/ cien e degrees. Plans are for all non·technical advanced
degree programs attended by acquisition officers to be norttinally
12-18 months and mo t engineering/science degrees to be 24
months in length.

ACAT ill PM Course (PMT 305)
The Oefense Systems Management College's CO MC's) first offer·
ing of theACAT III PM Course (pMT 305) was conducted]an. 16-26,
1996. Follow-on offerings are s beduJed for April 1;-26, 1996, July 8-
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19,1996, and Sept. 3-13,1996. Plans are for lhis course to become
mandatory for ACAT rn PMs and deputy PMs. The ACAT 1lI PM
Course requirement is in addition to me Pre-Command Course(s)
PMs attend at variou branch schools.

AACUpdates
One- to two-page updates on current AAC information are distributed by ilie AAC Proponency Branch via e-mail on or about the
fll'st of each month. If you want to be included on the mail list for
these updates, send an e-mail to tJ1e appropriate proponency officer
listed on page 52 of this magazine. (See "AAC Proponency Brandl
Moves to Pentagon")

DOD 5000.52-M
(Acquisition Career Development Program)
The revised DOD 5000.52·M dated November 1995 wa approved by the under ecremry of Defense (acquisition and technoiogy) and is now in distribution. O' tribution pOint of contact for
this document i
arolyD Hinson at e-mail: hinsoDc@belvoiraim l.army.m.il.

MAM Course!CGSC Area of Concentration
Efforts are ongoing to address how we can improve acquisition
training Ie-dding tOward DOD 5000.52-M certification provided at tJ1e
Materiel Acquisition Management (MAM) Course and the Command
and General taff College (CG C). The MAM review is oriented on
meeting future (Force
requiremeDl and Defen e Acquisition
Univer ity COAl.!) eqUivalency to tbe new ACQ 101/201 core courses.
The AOC efrort is oriented On adding DAU courses to Term 3 as tbe
primary track for acquisition officers at CGSC. Details on the above
subject wiU be published in a future Army RD&A issue.

xxn

39 Graduate From MAM
On Dec.S, 1995, 39 srudentS graduated from tbe MaterielAcquisition Management Course at the U. _Army Logistics Management
College (ALMC), Fort Lee,VA_ Keith Charles, deputy a i-tant secre·
tary for plans, progr.uns, and policy, and deputy director. acquisition
career management, Office of the Assistant ecretar)' of the Army
(RDA), gave tJ1e graduation address and presented diplomas. The
Distingui hed Graduate Award was presented to CPT Daniel Cunningham, U..Army Cold RegiOns Test Activity, Fort GreelY,AK.
The eight·week MAM Course provides a broad knowledge f the
materiel acquisition function. It co ers national policies and objectives tJlat sbape the acqui ilion process 'U1d the implementation of
these policies and objectives by the U..Army. Areas studied include
acquiSition concepts and policies; researd1, development, teSt and
evaluation; financial and cost manag ment; integrated logistic suppon; force modernization; production management; and contract

management. Emphasi is OD developing mid-Ie"el manager so that
they can effecth'ely patlicipate in the management of the acquisition process.

PERSCOM Notes...
Advanced Civil Schooling
Prerequisites
For tho e intere ted in app.lying for the Acquisition Corps Advanced Civil d100ling (ACS) Program. you must have:
• No more than 17 years acti"e federal service upnn approval of
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the ACS Program;
• An undergrdduate grade point average of at least 2.5;
• A GMAT Score of 500 points or better, or a GRE score of at least
500 points or better in each of the three categories. TI,e scores must
not be more than five years old; and
• A good military file and potential for promotion.

Selectiotl of Graduate Schools
The graduate school to whJch you apply must be an accredited
university and must score at least a 2.8 on TI,e Gourman Report, a
book Ulat provide a rating of graduate and professional programs in
American and international universities. On your application, you
must list three choices of schools, to indude at least One from the
List below:
Naval Postgraduate School - Monterey, CA
Georgia Tedl -Atlanta, GA
Penn State - University Park, PA
Florida Tech - Ft. Lee, VA
Univer ity of Illinois· Urbana, IT.
University ofTexas -Austin,TX
University ofTexas -Arlington, TX
University ofVu-ginla - Cbarlottesville,VA
Univer ity ofWasrungton - Seattle, WA
How to Apply
[f you meet the prerequisites and have discussed the possibilities
of AC with your assignment officer, mail an original, igned DA
Form 1618-R (Application for Detail as Student Officer at a Civilian
Educational Institution), which is found inAR 621-1. Mail the following paperwork to U.S.Total Army Personnel Command, ATTN:TAPCOPB-E (ACS Man.1ger), 200 Stovall Street, Alexandria,VA 22332-0411:
o The DA Fonn 1618-R wim me original signatures from the applicant and the first field grade in tbe applicant's chain of command.
o A copy of your college transcripts. (If you are requestil1g U,e
Naval Postgraduate School, you must submit an official transcript.)
• A letter of acceptance, from the Ulliversity, wltidl must include:
- The registration day, month, and year;
- The d.1y, month, year the school begin ;
- TI,e month and year the degree will be completed;
- Whether applicant meets resident tuition criteria Or not;
- How many credits per quarter/semester the university considers full tinle;
- The cost per credit per semester/quarter; and
- Wbether"in-state" or "out-of-state" tuition will be granted_
TI,e acceptance from the university must be unconditional. PERCOM will obtain the letter of acceptance for tbose requesting acceptance to the Naval PostgraduJlte Scbool.

The I-GRAD Progra11l

The I-GRAD PrOgr'dlll is an Adll'd.llced Civil Schooling opportunity
available onLy to acquisition officers. This two-year program allows
the oflicer to learn U,e latest in management and business concepts
while earning a nationally accredited master's of business administration degree at The University ofTexas at Arlington.
During the first year,l-GRAD students learn a broad Rrray of management subjects and become thoroughly grounded in advanced
business skills. In the second year, students attend graduate school
part-time and complete a IG-montb bands-on Trdining With Industry
(TWl) Program with a major Defense f!fm in the DaUas-Fort Worth area.
11tis teal-world experience will allow you to rapidly exp,LDd your
under tanding and learning of the acquisition process and prepare
you for the challenges faced by me Army Acquisition Corps. TItis
program allows you to quiCkly earn maximum education and experience points for your acquisition career pam.
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Applicatioll attd Admissfotl Process
D.iscuss your admissions witb Jint Walther at TIle UniverSity of
Texas atArlington, (817)273-3649. He will assess your qualifications
and arrange for an application packet 10 be mailed.
Next, complete your application to graduate school; attach a 20Gword essay on your Acquisition Corps career goals and your academic strengths and weaknesses. Attacb official copies of your trancripts from all universitie and colleges and a copy of your GMAT
test scores. Forward this packet with a check for your application
fee to Director of Graduate Advising, ATTN: I-GRAD, UTA Box
19376, Arlington,TX 760 19-0376.
Within approximately two weeks, an admission letter will be forwarded to both you and me Acquisition ACS Manager at PERSCOM.
Once you receive this admission letter, follow the appliGltion procedures as outlioed under me "How to Apply" se(.'!:ion ofthis ACS artide.

Training With Industry
How to Apply
To apply for Training With Industry (TWI), you must meet U,e
same prerequis.ites as discussed in the ACS article above. Training
With Industry begins in September of each year and is a one-year
progt"llm. Applications will be accepted carting in October of each
year for the upcOming fiscal year. In ordet to apply, the original
copy of DA Form 1618-R (fill this form out the 'ame way as if you
were applying for Advanced Civil SdlOOling). In addition, applicants
must submit a resume to meACS Manager.

FY 96 Industries and Their Locations
Functional
Industry/Location
Alliant Tech,,.ysterns Inc. - Hopkins, MN
AllisonTransmission - Indianapolis,lN
Boeing Defense and Space Group - Seattle,WA
Carnegie Mellon - Software Engineer Institute
Dyncorp - Reston, VA
General Dynantics, Land Sys Div -Warren, MI
General MOlors -Warren, Ml
Hughes Aircraft - Thcson,AZ
Lockheed Martin - Moorestown, NJ
Loral-Vought Systems - Dallas,TX
Martin Mariena MissHes and EJec Sys - Orlando, FL
McDonnell Douglas - St. Louis, MO
MOloro)a - Scottsdale,AZ
OshkoshTruck Corporation - Oshkosh, W1
Raytheon Corporation -Waltham, MA
Rockwell International Corp - Dulum, GA
Texas In trurnents - McKinney,TX
_United Defense - Stratford, CT
United Defen -York, PA
_
Westingbeuse Electric Sys Grp - Baltinlore, MD

Area

97
97
51
53
97
51
51
51
51/53
51
51/53
51
51
51
51
51/97
51
51
51
51/53/97

FY 96 Colonel's Board Results
TI,e release of any promotion list is always followed by an exhaustive data analysis to "map" the characteristics of the considered/selected population. The following pararaphs summarize the
initial analysis of the FY 96 Colonel' Board.

Overall Acquisftfotl Corps Results
Board members reviewed me files of 72 Army Acquisition Corps
(MC) officers in the prinlary zone. From this population, 34 were
selected by the board. The resulting selection rate of 47_2 percent
exceeded the Army competitive Category figure of 44.4 percent.
This higher percentage indiCJltes tbat tbe Acquisition Corps files
continue to be competitive when compared to those file of basic
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branch officers.
Acquisition Corps results by functional area are as follows:
Functional
Area

Considered

Selected

Percent

51

48

23

53

16

47.9
43.7

97

8

7
4

500

Who Got Promoted?

Of the 34 officers selected, 31 were current or previous centrallyselected product managers or acquisition commanders. Of the 34
selectees at the time the board convened, nine officers were serving
as product managers, two selectees were serving as contracting
commanders and three officers were serving in acquisition (test)
commands. Onll' three of the 34 selectees had not been selected for
Senior ervice College (SSC) resident or corresponding studies prior
to the FY 96 Colonel Level Board Promotion.

Trend?
Based on the analysis applied to the above information, it is apparent that those officers who complete a ucce nil PM/CoJlJJ11and
(Nwnber one block OER with supportive write-up from senior rater)
are elected fur continued service as colonels. The inflation of our
current OER requires "top block" performance as a PM/commander.

Who Did. Not Get Promoted?
Of the 39 officers who were not selected to the rank of colonel,
13 were former or serving PMs/commanders and the remaining 26
had not erved as either a PM or acquisition commander.
Of the 39 officers who were not selected, three officers were either selected or attending resident SSC, and four were non-re ident
graduates.
Trend?

Clearly, centralized selection and success as a lieutenant colonellevel PM and/or acqul ition commander are the keys to competing
for promotion to colonel. Late selection for lieutenant colonel command (especially when the board sees no "command" reporrs) can
lead to non-selection. Ln the pa t, the e officer have ometi.mes
been selected "above-the·zone" by subsequent boards. This year's
board, however, found sufficient successful PM/commanders in the
primary zone, and selected no AAC officers above the zone.

General Observatio1ls
TI,e file quality of officers selected for promotion continues to
improve. The competition js tough with insufficient colonel re·
quirements to promote aU successfuL PM/commanders. Early selection for lieutenant colonel PM improve one' chan.ces for promotion to colonel.
ln addition, members of the most reCem colonel-level board
seemed to place most of their emphasis on the "parentiai" comments provided by senior raters. Those officers having good, quantitative potential comments appeared to emerge more competitive
than those whose OERs did not contain these comments.
S".rnlllary

As future promotion boards convene, it i imperative for officers
in aU consideration zones to take the tin,e to person.naUy"scrub"
their ORB to ensure accurate information is conveyed to the board
members. Do not forget about ti,e photo. It is recoOlDlended that if
a photo is .more than two years old, then it's time for a new one.
Check your award, branch and U.S. in ignia etc. Attention to detail
does make a difference.
Finally, as a captain/major, seek career·broadening experiences to
become competitive for early selection as a lieutenant colonel PM/
commander. With limited poSition in the PEas, PERSCOM will oeed
to rotate capt:lins and oL1jors e ery 24 months to ensure a sufficieot
pool of experienced branch-qualified officers for future PM positions.

FY 96 AAC Colonel Selectees
The following is a list of acquisition officers selected for colonel in
FY96.
BffiDSONG, George M.
MAClaN, Joseph P.
BROWN, David Jr.
MAUSER, George E.
MILLER, W.illiam D.
CAMBRO , James D.
CARMONA,Waldo E
MONKS, tephenA.
CARTER, Roger L.
MORRl ,Richard D.
CUFFORD, Michael R.
MURRAY, Joseph P.
DOTON, Lawrence C.
NADEAU Roger A.
ELLIS, Andrew G.
PARKER, Leon A. TLl
FISHER, Edward A.
PATRICK, Dennis L.
FOWLER, Charles S.
REEVES, Stephen V.
GREANEY, Kevin J.
ROGERS,Midlael W.
GUNNING, RoberrT.)r.
SCHWOEBEl., CharLes G.
HARR.I ON,TIlomas M.
SWAN ON,Gtegory H.)r.
HASTIE, William A.
SWIN a , Mark L.
KINDt, Mark R.
WELLS, Jame A.
LIBBY, Edmund W.
YATES, Donald R.
LOVE, Anthony .

LETTERS
Sir,
1 have in my possession a Leatherman, a very useful multiple tool
knife, sheath provided. Everybody puts these on their belt. They are
then covered up by the BDU bLouse. field jacket and LCE Ooad carrying equipment). Now it is difficult to retrieve.
r would like to suggest that a pocket, appropriate size, be put on
the BD . Location might be on top of either cargo pocket on the
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legs, or perhaps on the upper arm, outer bicep area. I believe the
pocket itself should be double or triple thickness in material, to ,
both protect ti,e limb and actually replace the heath.
Thank you for considering this suggestion.

Hannu T. Puukka
(SFC USAR)
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CONFERENCES
Workshop Refines
PM Intern Program

20th Army Science Conference
Conference Overview
The 20th Army Science Conference, spon orcd hy tbe A1'r
sist,mt Secretary of the Army (Research, Development and Acquisition) Gilbert I' Decker, will be held at the Notfolk Wateride Marriott and Convention Center in Notfolk, VA, june 2427, 1996. The conference theme i • cience and Technology
For Force XXI." This biennial eveOl wa inaugurated in 195
to provide a forum for preseotation, discussion and recognition of significant accomplishments by U.S. Army scientists
and engineer in their effort to support the combat soldier of
tomorrow.
The conference will feattlrC pre entations of 160 papers
,md posters judged as best among those submitted by scien·
tists and engineer'. Authors of Ihe most outslanding papers
will be selected to receive special recognition and awards.
Program content will be presented in concurrem oral and
poster es ·ions.

Who Should Attend?
Defen e, academia, industry repre entatives and .S. Army
personnel involved with new scienlillc initiative and ongoing modernization activities focused on near-Ierm and longrange U..Army combat capabilities are encouraged to anelld.
Attendance al this conference will also benefit both managemem and technical personnel from industry and government
who have an imerest in the applicalion of new cientific and
engineering technologies.
For additional information. contacl Carolyn A- Keen, CPM,
Director, Technical Conferences, or Brenda Vaughan, conference coordinator, Correa Enterprises Inc., 16441 Benns
hurch Boulevard, milhfield, VA 23430; (804) 3574011; fax
(804) 357-5108.
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Keith Charles, deputy assistanl secretary of the Arm. for plans,
programs and policy, and deputy director, Army acquisition career
management, assembled program management interns and their
ponsors for a workshop late last year al Dam eck Naval Air Station, Virginia Beach,VA. The workshop was held to further refine the
Army Acquisition Program Managemem Inlern hip Program.
Charles opened Ihe work hop, informing the attendees of the
many current initiatives designed 10 ub taotially improve the Army
acqnisition work force. He described the vision for the furure of the
acquJsition work force, as he and LTG Ronald V. Hite, military deputy
to the assistant secrelary of the Army (research, developrnem and acquisilion) and director,Army Acquisition Corps, had approved. A significant portion of tJ,e workshop was devoled to redesigning the
current Inlernship Program 10 best implement this vision. (See article on page 28 of the jan-Feb 1996 issue of Army RD&A).
Workshop participants provided feedback, and shared tJleir concerns regarding the future of the program. 11,e current intern program will be tJ,e nucleus for an expanded, broader, goal-orienled
program. 11,e new Acquisition leadership Development (AlD) Progmm, will remain extremely competitive and feature a fast-paced,
meaningful developmental assignnlent within the Army acquisition
mainstream. Graduales of the program will be teaS igned to acquJsition positions within the work force, resulting in mutual benefits to
theArmy and the individuals.
Delails of the AlD program, and an invitation to compele for
participation in it, were published February 1996, in a user's guide.
For additional details on thls, please contaCI Dale FradJey, (03)6976292. Applications will be accepted from Army civilians currently
serving al the G8-12 level or below, in anyArmy career field (acquisition or not), and possessing a graduate degree by june, 1996. Competitive selection for participation in the program will be made by a
central board.

Call for Papers
The first annual Soldier Ground Mobility ympo iUOl, bo led by
the U. .Army Nalick Research, Development and Engineering Center, will be held in Framingham, MA, May 14-16, 1996. The oldier
Ground Mobility Program was formulated 10 provide technical enhancemelJls 10 improve individual soldier strength, endurance and
agility.
Topics will include: speed, slrength, and agility enhancers; load
bearing and handling devices; supports and braces; biomechanics;
robotics; extreme environmenl equipment; advanced footwear concepts; and individual soldier performance models and sinlUlations.
If you are interested in attending the sympo ium, please forward
your name, addre ,phone and datafax numbers and e-mail address
to: U.S.Army atick Researdl, Developmem and Engineering Center,
ATTN: SSCNC-UTY, Kansas treet, atick, MA 0176().5017, or e-mail
nfuccill@natick-emh2.army.mil or tkean@natick-emh2.army.mil or
call (508)233-5237/5065/5988.
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The Medic-Gam includes the visor, a lead/acid battery as

a powersupply, and a control box.

Medic-Cam Brings Doctor
To Battlefield Via Satellite
For a critically wounded soldier, the first care he gts from a combat medic may mean the difference between life and death. The
Army Researcb Uiboratory (ARL) has helped design a small, portable
system that will put a doctor's eyes, knowledge and experience at
the medic's disposal to increase the soldier's cl,ance of survival.
The Medical Glmera Sy tem or"Medic.Qun·was developed in cooperation with the Medical Advanced Tecbnology Material Office,located at Fort Detrick, MD. Using off-the-shelf components, ARt en·
gineers and technicians have designed a small, portable television
station with the capability of broadcasting wbat a combat medic
sees to doctors thousands of mile away who can then communicate with the medic and advise him during primary treatment.
The Medic.Qun consists of a lightweight visor worn by tbe medic
that incorporales a miniature (7mm diameter), high-resolution color
camera that Unks by microwave to a vehicle with a satcJlite link that
can Iran mit and receive image and sound to and from doctors located anywbert: in the world. The visor also has a seven-tenths of an
inch, color1V display so the medic can see what is being broadcast.
The Medic.Qun can also input and transmit data so it can be used to
relay vital signs information.
An attached mall control box contains the camera controller, microwave transmitter, and the audio and video conditioners. The
Medic.Qun is capable of eight hours of operation powered by a lead
add rechargable battery. The camera, display and other components
are commercially available but integrating the components required
original drcuitry work:, according to Mark Coleman, an electronics
technician for ARL's Information Sciences Technology Directorate
(15&1).

•My function was to design this technology into as small a package as possible; said Coleman, a fortner bio-med engineering technician at the University of Maryland'S Shock:Ttauma Unit in Baltimore.
He added that further miniaturization will be pursued. The MedicCam can send to the vehicle within a range of about two kilometers,
Coleman said.
The vehicle known as the Mobile Medical Mentoting Vehicle or
M3Y, i a Higb Mobility Multipurpo e Wheeled Vehicle with a
mounted shelter that serves as a mobile studio, Coleman explained.
Inside, a doctor and senior medic can coach up to four field medics
using the cameras, audio and video processors, computers and microwave and satellite communications Unks. Medical equipment interfaces are also provided.A climate control and independent power
system add to its versatility.
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An Army medic demonstrates Medic-Cam during a field
exercise.
The Medic-Cam was designed and built to demonstmte the
Army's li.'ture possibilities in field medicine, Coleman said. "A medic
is going to encounter situations wbere he needs a physician's assistance. The first few minutes of care are critical and during part of
that time, at least, tbe medic will be the primary care giver. Advice
from a pbysician during that time could save lives; be pointed out.
He added that the Medic.Qun, wben equipped with Global Positioning ystem capabilities, can also be used to locate wounded soldiers for immediate evacuation.
The Medic.Qun bas several potential applications outside of combat, Coleman said. One currently being closely looked at is to provide emergency medical assistance to victims of disaster uch as
eanhquakes and hurricanes. Others could range from use by bomb
squads to disarm explo ives to providing emergency medical assistance at the scene of serious highway acddents.
·With the Medic.Qun you get continuous real-time, high quality
video, audio and vital signs information that can be sent by satellite
anywhere, anytime; Coleman said.

New Doctrine Covers
Information Operations
A new doctrine manual on information operation aimed at helping commanders use information technologies in all operational environments will be publiShed in early 1996.
"Field Manual 100-6, Information Operations, prOVides the
Army's perspective on how we would relate to the larger environment that's called in the Department of Defense, rw; [information
warfare]; said COL Mlcllael t<LlT)', director of future battle doctrine
for TRADOC's deputy chief of staff, doctrine. "JW Js an integmted
trategy that considers the vuinerabilities and opportunities inherent in the increasing dependence by the U.S. and our potential adversaries on information and information systems; he said.
FM 100-6 recognizes the defensive and offensive nature of JW
and describes information operations as made up of three distinct
but integrated areas: command and control warfare, relevant information and intelligence and information sy tern .
"The environment is much bigger than just IW, shooting electrons
at each other, deception and propaganda, psyops [psychological operations], and so forth. We chose the tertn information operations,
which allows us to think in a holistic, kind of focused way about
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wh.~t's going

on in the information business; Starry said.
The manual recognizes that mo t of the time, the Army will not
be in combat. R2ther, it will more likely be involved in peace opera·
tions or humanitarian missions.
"You can't do IW against thc news media, commercial interests or
busines people, or local and regional governments; he said. "In
those environments, you must be able to protecI your information
terns, not from an adversary, but just from inlerference. The 0 0
(Office of the secretary of Defense) and joint communities are be·
ginning to recognize this fact in their emerging policy and doctrine."
Ju t as air, land and sea operations are integrated and supporting
parts of a combal commander·in-<:hiefs war plan, information operations will now be induded.
"Information operations is not new; Srarry said. "We've been
doing psyops for years. We've been doing electronic warfare for
years. We've been dOing physical destruction of CPs, command
posts· we've been doing civil affiIi.r and public affairs."
"What 10 [information operations] does is try to draw it all together to provide a focus for the Army on information and informa·
tion tecbnologies."
The manual takes inlO account all information technologies avail·
able to command.ers-digitized communications, satellite communi·
caLions, and po ition navigation.
Information opemtions doctrine supports FM 100-5, Operations,
the Army's capstone doctrine for all military operatiOns. Howevet,
when FM 100-5 was published in 1993, the entire Army had not
grasped the rapid and revolutionary dlanges in information ledlOol-

ogy.
"The ideas in FM 100-5 are still valid; Starry said. "Bul FM 1()().{j
updates FM 100-5 in a I.ot of ways. It has one fOOl in 1993, when FM
100-5 was published, if you will, and one fOOl in the development of
the next FM 100-5."

Mobile Acoustic Source
Generation System
OfficiaJJy it's called the Mobile Acoustic Source Generation Syslem (MOAS), but the people who work with it refer to il affection·
ately as Ihe "Molher of All Speakers." MOAS's major component is a
mobile fibetglass horn that is 56 feet long with a mouth 8 feel wide.
It rests 00 a custom-built trailer that can be hooked up to a tractor to
make one of the mosl unusual-looking 18-wheelers on the highway.

The people who work with MOAS are the seven members of the
BatLlclield Environment Direclorate's Atmospheric Acoustic Team
led by Dr. John oble at White Sands Missile Range (WSMR), NM.
Noble ootes that the hom is used to perform long-range (5 to 15k:m)
acoustic propagation experiments to study the effects of the envi·
ronment 00 sound and to evaluate propagation modeling effects.
The born i capable of single and multiple tones as well as tape
plal-back and operates in the 10- to 500-hertz frequency range. It
has a maximum output of I45 decibels. Uolike el tronic speakers,
the horn is an air-<lriven syslem and uses a 150 borsepower engine
to turn a rotary compressor. This generates air flow of up to 1,200
cubic feel per minute at 4 to 8 square pounds per inch that a voice
coil, built by Wyle ub ,modulates to generate sound- The voice coil
varies the air flow to vary the sound. Because of the sound level, the
horn is remotely operated by a computet system in a van typicaJJy
200 to 300 meter away. "It can reproduce the spectrum and level of
virtually any potential acoustic target: oble said.
A pby icist, Noble came up with the concept for MOAS in 1990.
He worked with the National Ceoter of Acoustics at the Urtiver ity
of Mi issippi (where he had received hi doctorate degree) where
the hom was fabricated. Construction was completed in October
1992. "This is really one of a kind. A 101 of eogineering went into it,"
Noble said.
One major problem during development was overheating from
the inlensity of the airlIow. A heat excbanger had to be built-in to
cool the hom. The hom and the trailer were built together so it can
be taken down and moved. "You can book it up to an J8-wheeler
and drive it on the road; Noble pointed out, although he admitted it
draw srares from other mDlorists.
MOAS'longest trip has been to VU'ginia where it was used in ex·
perinlents for active noise control in reducing low frequency sound
for Air Force "bush houses." A husb house is where jel engines are
tested, Noble explained. MOAS was used in research to suppress
noise from the bush house in the directino of populated areas. At
WSMR, the horn is used to broadcasl the record.ed signature of
tanks and helicopters to develop and validate models.
TI,e MOAS has also been involved in modeling effects work for
the oise Assessment Prediction System, a ooise abatemeot program. The model prediCts how much noise will propagate into the
urtounding community under certain environmental conditions so
teSI operalOrs know if they can carry on with a test that day or per·
haps wait for more favorable eovironmental conditions.

BOOKS
Vision, Values and Courage
By Neil H. Snyder, James J. Dowd Jr.,
and Dianne Morse Houghton
The Free Press NY, NY 1994

Reviewed by MAJ Christopher M. Miller, project
officer, Yuma Proving Ground, AZ.

The Mobile Acoustic Source Generation System.
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Visioll, Values and Coumge may be just another in the
long list of books published regarding visions, quality,leader·
shjp and total quality management (fQM), but don't cratch
it off your reading list just yet. Neil oyder and James Dowd,
from the University of Virginia, and Dianne Houghton, from
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Arthur Anderson Con ultants, combine real-life stories widl
textbook teachings to effectively communicate the importance and role tbat vi ion, values and courage play in the
workplace today. Vision, theory X and theory Y, leadership,
TQM, commitment, Wal-Matt, Disney and McDonald's-this
book has it alL
The first dlree dlapters review management, leadership
and quality movements from post-World War II to the present
day. To anyone initiated into leader hip and TQM literature,
these chapters provide an excellent review. For those who
are not, the reading is easy and cover such topic as TQM
prindples, quality techniques, statistical process controls and
introduces the teachings of "qllality gurus" ucb as Edward
Demmings, Jo epb Juran and Philip Crosby. The introduction
is then topped off with the life and time of Sam Walton and
how his vision,leadership and quest for quality led Wal-Mart
to the top of the discou1lt retail industry. Interwoven
throughout this section and the book is bow vision, value and
courage are tbe foundation to successful leadership.
"An organization is a system, with a logic of its own, and aU
the weight of tradition and inertia. The deck is stacked in
favor of the tried and proven way of doing things and against
the taking of risks and striking out in new direction ." TIu
quotation helps explain the next section on vi ion and comnlitment. TIle authors show the complexity and difficulty in
formulating, communicating and committing to a vision.
"...TIle deck is stacked in favor of the tried and proven way of
doing dungs..." best sums up dlis section. Many view the creation of a vi ion as a radical deparrute and a threat to an organization.Thus, the authors highlight the importance ofunwavering commitment, personal fortitude, and tbe ability to help
others see and understand the vision to make that vision are·
ality.
Part three, in essence, is total quality management (customer focu ,continuous improvement and employee em·
powerment). The factors combined, form the values of the
organization and the leader. The authors show how an organization which understands who its customers are (both in·
ternal and external) not only focuses the employees' efforts
but also focuses the vi ion for the organization and how it relates to those CUSLOmers. Along with customer focus, emphasis is on employee autonomy and quality improvements that
create a flexible organization willing and able to dlange and
adapt to its vi ion. Probably the best summation of thi section is a quote from the basketbaU legend,urry Bird:
He wa always telling me that I'd have to leam

to adjust my game. He saia the oppone/Hs
would never stop testing me and that I'd always
have to come up with something new... One year
he told me the coacbes were sayIng I dian'tlike
to go to my right for a jump sbot. I wetll bome
that summer and worked on going to my right
There s no problem now.
TIle last chapter de;L1s with courage and it role in achieving the vi ion. In short, be tenacious, believe in yourself and
take the dlances necessary to achieve a vision. TIle founder
of McDonald' ,Ray Kroc, aid it best:
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Notbing in the world call take tbe place ofpersistence. Talent will not: notbing is more common tban unsuccessful men with talent. Genius
will not: un-"ewarded genius is almost a
prover·b. Education will not· tbe wO/'ld is full of
educated derelicts. Persistence and determination alone are omnipotent
For the easoned TQM or reengineering business person,
Vision, Values and Courage, on the surface, appears to be a
rerun of some familiar themes. Howevet, the examples listed
throughout are integrated with academic theories in ucb a
way as to trengthen one' recall of the key points. At a mini·
mum, the book prOVide the knowledgeable reader with a
few tools and good ideas to lTh1.ke the reading worthwhile.
For the novice, this reading provides aLl excellent overview of
current business practices and thinking and a strong fowldation in the terminology being used today. All in aU, Vision,
Values and Courage is worth your time.

Neuromancer
By William Gibson
Ace Books, 1984,
Reviewed by Dr. Robert J. Bunker, adjunct professor,
National Securities Studies program, California State
University, San Bernadino, CA.
Those in the RD&A community, abo e all others, recognize
dlat advanced commerdal and military tedulology is now tak·
ing us down many new and never explored scientific paths. To
understand where we are going and not be left hellind, we
have to keep our minds open to radically new concept and
perceptions. We must remain childlike in our ability to absorb
new knowledge becau as the traditional military paradigm
begins to shift, we can't afford not to. One way to remain on
the cutting edge of the emerging Infonnation Age i to read
those works which have had a profound effect on the reshaping of our society. NeUl'omallce1' repre ents one of those
works.
It i a science fiction work which garnered multiple literary awards when it was first published in 1984. Thar arne
year, coincidentally, witnessed the introduction of the Macintosh with its pull-down windows and point-alld-dick interface. NeuromallCer i signifJalllt because it provides much
of the con eptual foundation for what we caIJ Cyberspace.
TIlis concept is defined as "A con en ual hallucination experienced daily by billions of legitimate operator> in every nation, by children being tallght mathematical concept ...A
graphic representation of dara ab tmcted from dle banks of
every computer in the human )'stem. nd1inkable compLexity. lines of light ranged in the nonspace of the mind, cluster
and con tellations of data. Like city light ,receding..."
This work is also significant from a military per pective becall e of its story line. It teanlS a computer hacker, "cyberspace cowbOY," with a surgically-enhanced spedal forces-type
operative. Togetber, they engage in what best can be de·
cribed as coordinated acts of espionage both within cyber-
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space and within the traditional battlespace that we are accu tollled. The unleashing of computer vlru es, the overcoming of intru ion, countermeasures electronics (ICE), and the
tealing of data is interwoven with traditional forms of sabotage uch as breaking into secure physical facilities. The enviioned dual-dimen ional operations this work provides may
offer an important glimp e into future warfighting.
The book al 0 contains multiple references to non-lethal
technology. The use of foam barricades backed up by sandbag grins for riot-<:ontrol purpose, as described in tile book,
now hardly seem the stuff of cieoce fiction given our recent experience in Somalia during the final withdraw of the
Mogadishu Port Facility. The u e of a building's internal video
system to produ e seizures in su ceptible individuals by
means of a psychothropic effect was also noted as was a scenario where a omputet system's permanent memory was
minutely shifted-a form of information attack now referred
to as "knowledge warping."
Other forms of advanced technology also appear in t1Us
work. "Wetware," computer-based implants, is a common
theme as are "dermadisks," which release bio-technical subtances uch a synthetic endorphins which are u ed to overcome pain and injuries while a military operation i in
progre ·s. "Chameleon suits," which allow for reduced image
and signature avoidance for the individual soldier, are also
present.
While tIlis work was first published 12 years ago, it should
till be of special interest to the RD&A community. In fact,
much of the" cience fiction" it contains has become, or is in
the pro ess of becoming, science fact. The latter, in turn, is
now providing much of the technical basis for the bold vision
which we call the Army's Force XXI initiative.

A DOS User's Guide
To the INTERNET: E-Mail,
Netnews, and
File Transfer with UUCP
By James Gardner
Reviewed by MAJ Mark A. Emyei of the TRADOC
System Managers' Satellite Communications Office at
Fort Gordon, GA.

In today's information technology age, it is important for
all Army acquisition officers and Department of Army civilian working in the acquisition field to have the capability of
gaining and sharing knowledge with otller in their related
fi Ids. One way to do t1Us is through the LNTERNEf, where a
wide array of information is available. However, in order to reo
trieve this infor1lL1tion, you must first understand how to use
the s rvices required to gain access to the lNTERNET.
A DOS User's Guide to the INTERNET explains tIlese ervices in great detail and proVides example of how to use
eadl one. Included with this book is oftware known as
UNLY to UNIX Copy Protocol (UUCP) by Martice Kern System , inc. UUCP is a communications protocol whidl sets the
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rules for transferring data from one computer to anotller.
Gardner offers a eries of easy-to-follow examples which explain the purpose and use of the UUCP software. You are
omewhat limited as to the options you can perform on Ule
INTERNET willi this software, but you can get a taste of bow
to u e file tran fer (to retrieve files from bulletin boards) and
Usenet news. You are also proVided with tile capability of
sending and receiving electronic mail (E·mail) acros the
street or around tile world.
Readers will especially appreciate tbe author's use
throughout the book of highlighted areas called "For Your Information" (FYI). These FYIs focus your attention on excellent time-saving tips and intere ting facts about the particular
system you are using. TIley also help solve problems tIlat you
may encounter while you are working on tile lNTERNET.
The greatest challenge INTERNET users face is sensory
overload. You can spend hours Just looking wough the INTERNET (often referred to as" urfing") for information tllat
you may need at work or home. The autllor points out tllat
tile trick is to locate material that you can use without getting
bogged down in the intimidating "noise" of the iNTERNET.
There are software packages available on me market mat will
assist you in tracking down information, but they are only a
start. According to the author, experience is the best teadler
in getting tile maximum benefit wim tile minimum of wasted
time.
Although a welcome addition to the INTERNET library,
The DOS User's Guide to the /Nl'ERNET doe have its shortcomings. First, tile author never focu es on tile available commercial networks such as CompuServe, Genie, and Prodigy.
In my opinion, the e are great ways to access the iNTERNET
and they are very user-friendly. econd, the author ometimes forgets mat his readers are not all computer experts.
Some of the directions in the reference pages are obviously
written for the advanced user. IT the e instructions were
rewritten in a simple and direct manner, the autllor could
steer th novice reader/user away from much confusion and
frustration.
On the whole, however, Gardner has proVided a good
springboard for anyone who is interested in learning to "surf
the NET," and informative reading for those who wish to hone
skills Uley may already po sess.
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